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UKEIY foil Of Assessment Act
HOME RULE OIL

SOLA PASHA IS 
PUT TO DEATHBritish Withdrawing 

From Y pres Sector Taken Up Today
4L*’■ »*■ .

Amendment to Government 
of Ireland Act

With Bullets of Firing 
Squad in Head

Falls
Municipalities Committee hears Some 

Objections and Some Changes Are 
Recommended—The Question of the 
Theatre lax—Act as Affecting Power 
Company Stands

,e

EASY PASSAGE IN HOUSEEXECUTION EARLY TODAYon Wytschaete Region

Successful Counter Attack There—Un
official Word Says Germans Have Ad
vanced to St. Eloi and Have Tooting 
On Mount Kemmel

General Opinion Favors Measure 
That Csuld Apply to Scotlaadf 
Wales and England—Unionist 
War Committee in Private Ses-

Forsst of Vincennes die Scene— 
Condemned Traitor to France 
Loses His Attitude of Iadiffer 

Maintained During His
OF SITUATION

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—When 

the municipalities committee met this 
morning, Mr. Leblanc presiding, the St. 
John assessment bill was taken up sec
tion by section.

Mr. Potts remarked that if the city 
had secured accurate knowledge of the 
number of 40 by 100 lots in St John it 
would be possible to raise the entire as
sessment without taxing incomes and 
without hardship to any one.

Dr. Campbell said that provision was 
made to give the assessors sufficient 
power to deal with real estate.

Mr. Tilley said the bill was an ex
cellent one and he wanted to congratu
late the members of the commission on 
their achievement in producing a bill to 
which there was so little objection. He 
wished to express his opinion of the act 
in the highest terms.

Mr. Potts agreed that the bill was 
good and a vast improvement on the 
present act.
Stocks in Trade.

ence S. 0. s.HOBTrial nr
Security of the Ypres Salient 

Imperilled, Says Mail
< „ , L London, April 17—While Nationalist

Paris, April 17—Bow Pasha has been js malting plans for resistance to
executed at Vincennes. Reports of the {|,e enforcement of conscription in their 
supplemental^ investigation of the re- country, the rest of the United Kingdom 
velations made by him Will be attached js more interested in the home rule bill 
to the Humiert and Catilaux cases. which George N. Barnes, Labor member

Standing before a firing squad in the 0f the war cabinet, without portfolio, 
forest of Vincennes early today, Paul announced in the House of Commons 
Bolo Pasha,, condemned- traitor, lost en- yesterday the government would intro- 
tircly the attitude of indifference he had duce and pass, or fall in the attempt 
maintained subsequent to and during his \ committee consisting of such former 
trial. When the order to fire was given anti-home rulers as Walter H. Long, J. 
the rifles spoke und Bolo crumpled up Austen Chamberlain and A. W. Sam- 
with several bullets in his head. uels, solicitor-general for Ireland, with

Escorted by several guards Bolo left jjr. Barnes, which has been engaged in 
the state prison forty-five minutes be- drafting the bill, held a second meeting 
fore his execution. After leaving the yesterday and reported it had made rajfid 
automobile in which he was brought to progress.
the scene, he listened to, the exhortation The home rule bill, it is understood, 
of a prison chapfln. Then his eyes were will take the form of a measure amend- 
bandaged and he went without a strug- ing the government of Ireland act which 
gle to his place befa» the firing squad, was passed just before the outbreak of 

“So much the better! l am delighted,” the war, but, the operation of which was 
Bolo exclaimed whaà «Wakened this suspended for the period of the war. 
morning by Communiant Julien of the General opinion favors a federal measure 
third court martial,"mho told hhn that which could be made applicable to Scot-
the hour of «Phttio^Sadjarrive^Thrae land Wales and Mnd Several mo- stocks in trade shall be rated only
were the only words tjpoken by Bolo ex- tlons suggesting the introduction of a in f _$xtv t f their
cept for instructions tb the chaplain to federal system already have appeared in ^ ^ **
take from his body aJSiHr lace handker- the House of Commons, while a large Th * _f non.recidentc was dis- 
chief which he place* on his chest, and majority of,the Unionists who have be- , ~ Kierstead said the bill pro-
«■«i* » •" ,k

suit* drthes, hrou.hr NctTt, onth. .urfra .t rot., h„ SSfi£S.
S.thKtt *"** SJÏjS e’'" Th. promt., rotrod ,h. •

ïïs.2 JaffitiiWi was SSSSsPJSSrfrom prison for the execution he refused ists supporting the bill it should have an si<^Lan£ h» lUhle
to sign the registers. The officials in- easy passage in the House of Commons. . .^rstead thought he was liable,
tKti™ntoneh-iC“ttBMI^ho 1“ “d Unionist Meeting. Dr Batfer'and other members could
‘“oone^has LlLTrLHo"- London, April 17-A lengthy meeting -otsee that he was liable at aU. 
pose upon me, I thin# of the Unionist war committee, attended With regard to men in business forssa’sïï'jsi
broldered handkercMe& wMth bad been question of home rule lnlrelapd and the the income arises was agreed upon by 
pierced by the btdktA^JXie was given war. An official announcement said:" the committee, 
to Boko’s bretheriWWFither « -The discussion waa a very grave one.” (Continued as 
widow.

Before setting forth ffom the prison 
Bolo asked ta be permitted to jhirtake of 
Communion. After the execution the 
form of an interment at Vincennes was 
gone through, and then the body was 
turned over to Bolo’s family.

/While far away in foreign lands 
They fight for freedom’s dawn; 

Wç strive at home with willing 
hands

To help them “carry on.”
Our gallant heroes must be fed 

While they our burden bear;
They face the foe where streams 

ran red,
And we must do our share.

For love of country, king and right, 
For liberty we toil;

God save the land for which we 
fight,
As Soldiers of the Soil.

We do not use the bayonet, 
Machine gun, sword or lance; 

Somewhere at home we do our bit, 
As they “Somewhere in France.” 

With hayrake, harrow, hoe and 
spade

Well toil with all our might,
To face eternal Nature’s aid,

And that will win the fight.

With the Ypres salient in southwestern Belgium menaced 
by the continued advance of the Gerirlans on the Lys battle- 
front, immediately to the south, the British have begun to 
withdraw from this advanced line.

Today’s official report from Field Marshal Haig’s head
quarters announces that is at least a partial withdrawal from 
the Ypres sector. ;

The British forward positions east of Ypres have been 
given up and a new line to the west occupied. The with
drawal was carried out in perfect order without enémy inter
ference.

Apparently the retrograde movement is pivoting on the Wytschaete sector, 
where London today reports a successful counter-attack carried out upon the 
Germans, who yesterday captured the ttown of Wytschaete, near the highest 
point of the Messines Ridge, and who presumably pushed out somewhat beyond 
the town. They are unofficially reported, indeed, as having advanced to St, Eloi, 
a mile and a half north of Wytschaete, two miles West of Hotiebeke, and about 
six miles directly south of Ypres.

SHOULD WM THERE?
Graphic Says Ypres and Passchen- 

daele Should be Given up to 

Avoid Risk of Being Cut Off 
and Ferced to Surrender—Times 
Says Serious Matter is Bringing 
of Fresh D. visions from Russia

t

-4-

London, April 17—There is no inclina
tion here to minimize the seriousness of
the loss of Bailleul and the possibility 
that it may be lead to the necessity of 
evacuating Ypres and Passchendaele.

Under the heading “they still ad
vance,” the Daily Mail says that up to 

BACK TO LINE OF YEAR AGO? this time in their advance the Germans
St. Eloi is on the old battle tine as it existed before the British began their have been in marshy ground. Yesterday 

offensive last year, taking Messines Ridge and later pushing on and gradually they captured the first of the Important 
absorbing all of the Passchendaele Ridge, the continuation of the spur to the ridges by storming Wytschaete, being 
northeast. aided by the fall of Bailleul, and thus

This may be an indication that the British retirement is to the tine of the “the security of the Ypres salient, so 
spring of 1917, although such a withdrawal would include the abandonment long the bulwark of our left and touched 
of the entire Passchendaele position as well as the Messines Ridge ares, from memories o us, s
the greater part of which they have been driven in the present battle. It would The Drily Graphic thinks it would be 
leave the town of Ypres, however, still in British hands. wise to withdraw the British troops from

There seems no danger at present of a retirement on any. such large scale Ypres and Passchendaele “to avoid the
<£“ j&jvsssi

recent German successes. The tine sa a whole appears likely to hold as tong »« MlM** is made more serious by the 
fklfwây communications support it» Apparently the security of these cool- loss of Bailleul is obvious and it would 

munications had been provided for by the massing of large forces in the north- be dishonest to pretend otherwise.” The», tilt Ljt bunt «ro.,. ;_
here, as has «osa frequently pointed is ^uzt- many’s purpose is wot -attained, while 

bfomck, the important railway junction About four miles beyond the point of she is exhausting herself in order to 
the farthest advance westward, near Nieppe Wood, six miles southwest of Baft- « decision.
ItuL A British counter-attack last night Indicated the strength of . the British Correspondents on the front 
line ha this vital sector. It resulted in the driving of the Germans from the 
town of ^feteren, a mile and a half west of Bailleul, which they had entered, 
v The Germans are still hammering the British tine north of Bailleul, while 
to the northeast they are reported to be close to Mount Kemmel, the towering 
bright which dominates the situation in this sector. The British now seem able 
to deal with them along the Baitieul-W ytsehaete line, however, and the repulse 
of repeated attacks with terrific losses to the enemy in the Bailleul sector is re
ported.

Section five was amended to provide

*
For love of country, king and right, 

For Liberty we toil;
God save the land for which we 

fight,
As Soldiers of the Soil.

HOPE A. THOMSON.
319 Princess street J

STEFANSSQN VERY 
ILL IN THE ARCTICthe
_____ - ~~——

Messenger Brings Word That Ex
plorer i, Very Low With Ty
phoid Fever

According to the Daily Telegraph, Sir 
Edward Carson spoke in th»'interest of 
Ulster, while the other members urged1 : 
that every effort should be made to se
cure a settlement of the home rule ques
tion, even at the sacrifice of long-cher
ished principles. No resolution, the 
paper says, was adopted, but the bal
ance of feeling was. that the government 
•must proceed cautiously with the home 
rule bill.

say the
Germans have used up 120 of their 260 
divisions In the west and have been able 
to bring another two divisions from 
Russia.

“These unpleasant reverses must be 
faced steadily," says the Times. “Their 
significance must neither be minimized 
nor exaggerated. Far more serious than 
the loss of ground is the revelation of 
the growing weight of the German 
pressure.

“We hear far too much of the enemy’s Lisbon, April 17—Events on the west- 
rim,™ stak<T?’ difficulties and of their lern front end the words of praise sent 

,to ”ac*1 appomted objectives on by the British government to Portugal 
»hnnt th' -^E a.n<L enough | on the bravery of the Portuguese troops
brinrinv f Jrah ? the& ar? s‘iU ' in the first days of the fighting south of

Thro Ti ' dlvis*?ns from Hussia. Armentieres have greatly stirred the pat- 
The Times says the enemy will con

tinue drawing o i their reserves in Rus
sia until “Allied statesmen stop dream
ing vain dreams about Russia and do 
something practical to compel the enemy 
to cease depleting the Russian front.”

Fairbanks, Alaska, April 17—A mes
senger arrived at Fort Yukon yesterday 
from the. Arctic. oeçan with word that 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the explorer, 
who is wintering at Herschel Island, is 
suffering from typhoid fever and is very

l ■

FIGHTING SPIRIT STRONG : 
IN PORTUGESE PEOPLE Place Vu Hohenlehc Also Loses low- 

Post—Displeasure Among The 

People

mm

BRITISH NOBLEMAN 
FOUND DEAD WITH

1
The present attack in Flanders does not seem to have diverted material 

British reserves from the Somme battle field as the Germans apparently expected, 
and such operations as are occurring to the southward from Arras reveal the 
British in strength on this battle front where the main German effort must in
evitably be exerted. The British last night counter-attacked opposite Boyeties 
and drove parties of Germans who had entered the British trenches yesterday 
completely restoring the tine.

Amsterdam, April 17—Baron Bunan 
has been appointed Austro-Hungarian 

minister in succession to Count
Czentin, according to a Vienna despatch. DERRINGER BY IEriotic feeling in Portugal. All officers of 

the Lisbon garrison have offered to go 
to France immediately to replace and re
venge their comrades. AU the officers 
who took part in the December revolu
tion have tendered their services, as has 
the minister of the Interior.

Baron Stephen Burian Von Rajacz 
was minister of foreign affairs from 
Sept 16, 1914, to Dec. 23, 1916, when he 
was succeeded- by Count Czemin. Burian 
also retains his portfoUo as minister of 
finance.

London, April 17—Prince Von Hohen-
lohe, chief of court to Emperor Charles NogaleSj Ariz., April 16—“Jack 
of Austria-Hungary, has been discharged, Greene„ was found dead here last night, 
according to an Exchange Telegrap with a discharged derringer beside hint
spatch from Copenhagen. Count ex- Accordjn_ tQ papers found among his 
ander Esterhazy, brother-in-law of effects he wa£ the Right Hon. Lient. 
Count Revertata, has been appointed hls j Jticks0n B. Argyle, son of the Countess

. , . „ a- ___. of Darnley of Cobham Hall, Cobham,
Basle, Switzerland, April 17—'The tone Kent county England, to whom he left

of the Austrian and German press indi-4ja leUer B
cates that a profound impression has ^js papers showed he enlisted in 1914 
been caused in those countrira by the ,n the fourth battalion of the Royal 
downfall of Count Czermn. The Ger- Irjgh Fusiliers and was discharged in 
man people and the German element In Mareh> 1917- He had three bayonet 
Austria resent his retirement am fif wounds and a bullet wound in h$s 
a vigorous campaign for the appoint- . s
ment of former Premier Tisza, Count He worked here „ a timekeeper under 
Andrassy, or another Hungarian whose | the name of “Greene,” and had said hls 
views agree with theirs, as his successor. hea,th was shattered by his army service.

The same elements which deplore the, Thp body was found before the home 
faU of Count Czemin are beginning o7 a young woman to whom he Is said 
attack the German foreign minister,Von | tQ ^ ^ ftttention
Kuehlmann, on the pretext that he did 
not protect Germany’s economic inter- | 
ests sufficiently in the treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk.

Realized^ Though, That Allied 
Tactics Must Soon ChaageMORE SERIOUS.

London, April 17—According to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Paris, 
the Germans have advanced from Wytschaete as far as St. Eloi, and also have 
a grip on the southern slopes of Mount Kemmel.
RETIRE FROM YPRES POSITIONS.

Londo", April 17—The British positions before Ypres have been withdrawn 
to a new tine.

The British have recaptured Meteren, on the northern battle front, by a

He Was Knowa as Jack Grceae 
ia Arizoaa, Where he Had 
Walked as Time-keeper

AN ARDUOUS TASKDEATH OF MRS. A. MILNE.
St. George, April 15—Mrs. A. Milne 

died on Sunday after a long illness. She 
was the daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Wetmore, and widow of Alex- 
ander Milne, of Milne Gouts & Co. Mrs. 
Milne died at the home of her daughter^ 
Mrs. William Mersereau. A son, Gideon, 
resides in Hartford ,Conn.), Gideon Wet- 
more of the interior department, Ottawa, 
is a brother. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday, services in St. Mark’s 
church; interment in the Rural cemetery

AERIA MORE BADLY 6FF
THAN EVER FOR FOOD British Are Carrying Out Duty la 

Face of Great Odds—Enemy 
Has Thrice Failed and Hope Is 
He Will Be Checked Again

South of Arras the Germans were driven out of British trenches into which 
they had forced their way. Early this morning the German artillery became
active south of the Somme. t

The British made a successful counter-attack in the neighborhood of wyt
schaete. Repeated German attacks north of Bailleul were repulsed, the Ger- 

s offering heavy losseü

Washington, April 16—The economic 
situation of Austria is more critical than 
at any time since the war began, ac
cording to an official despatch today 
from France. The Vienna Neuwe Frel 

•Presse announced that lamentable scenes 
alternate each day with tumultaneous 
ones in the markets of Vienna, where 
meat is unprocurable.

successor.
more

London, April 17—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The gravity of the situ
ation is admitted here in the newspapers 
but still no note of despondency is heard. 
The British army has been assigned to 
an arduous rol 
advance of a numerically superior enemy 
—and is holding with all tenacity every 
foot of ground, but disaster cannot be 
imagined, for the Allied line is still un
broken.

In this connection, General Haig’s ap
peal to the troops is recalled, when he 
spoke of the French forces hurrying to 
the support and confidence that they will 
intervene at the proper time is felt. The 
present battle is a repetition of Verdun 

grander scale, with Bailleul, Neuve 
Eglise, Wytschaete each representing the 
Beaumont Farm, all offered to the enemy 
at the price of his exhaustion.

It is pointed out, however, that the 
Allied tactics of delay cannot be p essed 
much longer, as the German success now 
threatens not Ypres alone, but the con
trol of the coast.

The battle in the next few days will 
probably develop northward against 
Mounts Kemmel, Noir and Rouge, of 
which the average height is 500 feet. 
Some satisfaction is deduced from the 
reflection that this is not the original 
German plan. Their objective last week 

Bctlmne. Held there, they tried

Phefix sodr»"is French Report.
Paris, April IT—Heavy artillery fight

ing occurred last night on the principal 
battle fronts, between the Somme and 
the Oise. The war office statement fol
lows:

“On the front between the Somme and 
the Oise there was great activity of the 
artillery on both sides, and patrol en- 

London, April 16—(Via Reuter’s Ot- counters occurred, 
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com- „The prench carried out several raids, 
mons, King, Liberal, member for Som- W1 southwest Of Butte Du Mesnil,

Sr: in’the region of Tahnre and north of 

France and the United States and all Flirey. We took a number of prisoners, 
democratic countries against hereditary | On the right bank of the Meuse the Ger- 
privilcges and titles. He said this had j man attack east of Samogneux was re
cently been strongly expressed, espec- ; pulsed. Otherwise the night passed in 
inlly in Canada and the United States. ! quiet.
Mr. King asked whether legislation jrjGHTING GRIM ON 
would be introduced providing for the gLOODY CREST 
limitation of peerages and baronets to,
thA6 CT^wtUed in the negative. ' April 16—(Associated Pre®s>—T^ t°fW” 

Mr King—“Is it not a new policy to of Wytschaete lying on the crest of a 
make a hereditary title in a family-ex- blood stained ridge at the northern end clusively^domiciled in the colonies?” of the new battle field, and Spunbr^c^ 

Bonar Law—“It is not a new policy, molen, which nestles on the top of an 
No title has-been conferred except with elevation just southwest, were today 
the knowledge and approval of the prime stormed and occupied by large German 
rninio». mnr-mpd” : forces. Meanwhile fresh enemy troopsminister concerned. I battering hard at the British lines

DEATH OF THOS. McMULLEN. ! west of Bailleul in an attempt 
The death of Thomas McMullen oc- tinue their success of last night and 
rred early this morning after a brief break through to Hazebrouck. 
ness He was the only son of Patrick Grim fighting has been going on since 

and Mary McMullin of 68 St. Patrick morning, and well into the afternoon 
street He leaves four sisters, Mrs. J. G. there has been no cessation in the in- 
Burke of this city, Misses Annie, Alice tense straggle, 
and Edith at home. The funeral will be ItaU#11 Front 
on Friday afternoon. The sympathy of 

friends goes out to the family.

l Ht MAHER OF HUES —
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Private McLeod Mc- 
Farlane, who died in the Military Hos
pital in Pitt street yesterday afternoon, 
took -place this afternoon from the Car
marthen street Methodist church. Serv- 
ives were conducted by Rev. H. Penna. 
Interment was made in the soldiers’ plot 
in Fernhill. Private McFarlane was 
buried with full military honors. The 
Depot Battalion bond and a firing squad 
from the depot battalion accompanied 
the body to the grave.

M REPORT
that of delaying the

Bonar Law Say* it i* Not Iatendcd 
te Lisait to Three Successive 

Holder* 4y ’

TED LEWIS A WINNER;
PORKY FLYNN BEATEN

issued by Author 
!y of the Depart- 
icnt of Marine and 

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of
neterological service The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Martin 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Wright street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where burial services were con

centred in Dakota, while another ducted by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
states is in Illinois

VI P. E. L DELEGATION TO OTTAWA 
FOR STATDO RAILWAY GORGEOil u

Milwaukee, Wis., April 17—Ted Lewis, 
champion welterweight boxer, last night 
outpointed Joe Eagan of Boston, fight 
critics agreed, in a ten round no-decision 
bout which went the limit.

Boston, April 17—“Kid” Norfolk of 
Panama decisively defeated Dan “Porky" 
Flynn of this city in a twelve round box
ing bout here last night. Flynn was 
knocked down in the first and fifth.

Synopsis—The northwest low area has 
moved but little since yesterday and is 
now
from the southwest 
and Is approaching the Great Lakes.

The weather is showery in western 
Ontario and in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan; elsewhere it is fair.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Southeast- 
' erly winds, unsettled with showers and 
local thunder storms today and on 
Thursday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and cool; Thursday, showery.

Lower St. l^wrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cool to
day and on Thursday.

Mostly Fair and Cool
Maritime — Moderate southwest to 

northwest winds, n few scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and cool today and 
Thursday.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds, unset
tled and cool with occasional showers 
today and Thursday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Strong 
winds, unsettled, cool and showery to
day and on Thursday.

Alberta—Fair and cool. ------------- ----- tory.
Washington, April 17—Forecast : New Spoils of war have given rise to serl- mirai Beatty s sweep of the Ca tegat is 

England—Probably rain tonight and ous boundary disputes between Turkey connected with the anticipation that the 
Thursday; cooler Thursday ; light va- and Bulgaria, which Germany is under- German fleet may participate m the ot- 
riable winds becoming east taking to smooth. feniive.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 17- 
Hand in hand with the movement to in

production in Prince Edward Is
land is the agitation now being made by 

people to have the guage of the P.
E. Island Railway standardized.

A delegation representing both parties
in the provincial legislature and the i .
board of trade of Charlottetown and During the remainder of the battle Nor- 
Summerside has gone to Ottawa to urge folk battered his opponent et will 
upon the government the need of having Cleveland, Ohio, April 16—Bennj 
this essential work done. Yoigar, French bantamweight champion,

was given the newspaper decision over 
Dick Loadman of Lockport, N. Y., here 
last night It was ten rounds. A de
cision was awarded to Joe Lynch, who 
outpointed Jack Wolfe. The men are

Interment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Archibald Capson took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 100 Chesley street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

, Interment was made in Cedar Hill.
The body of Captain James C. Price,

! who died in Somerville, Mass., was 
brought here for burial and the funeral" 
took place this afternoon from the Fair- 
ville station on the arrival of the Boston 
train. Services were conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Charles T. Pidgeon 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, City Line. Services 
ducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. B. V. Weston 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Ludlow street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

crease

our
With the British Army in France,

was
Hazebrouck, a more important centre MAY BRING LABOR 
than Bailleul. They were stopped there 
also, and they are now exerting their 
strength northward, but the previous 
two failures, also Amiens, justify the 
hope that they may be stopped again. | sentenced to sixty days imprisonment to- 

The disquieting feature is that there day for making provocative speeches, 
is evidence that the enemy is still bring- The imprisonment may lead to labor 
ing in fresh divisions, enabling them to troubles throughout Norway, 
increase weight and pressure.

Correspondents testify to the magnifi
cent spirit of the English and Scottish 
regiments, who are fighting so sturdily.
Every man is convinced of ultimate vic- 

Some writers suggest that Ad-

TROUBLES IN NORWAY
were

to con- Christiania, April 17—M. Tranmel, 
leader of the Socialists of the left, was bantamweights, and boxed ten rounds.

4 Government Quits.
Lima, Peru, April 17—The Peruvian 

cabinet has resigned.
were con-

GERMANS LAN) 40,000 MEN AT HELSINGFORSRome, April 16—The communication 
from headquarters today says: “There 
was more frequent and harassing firing 
in the Vallagarine. In the region of 
Adamello and in the Brenta Valley the 
activity of our patrols led to local en
gagements. The rest of the front was 
quiet."

many
GRASS FIRE

The North End fire apparatus was 
called out this afterncArt to extinguish 

fire just beyond the bridge on

London, April 17—The Germans have landed 40,000 troops at Helsingfors, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. A German 
squadron anchored in the harbor of Helsingfors consists of twelve ships, includ
ing the battleships Posen and Westfalen’ each of 18,600 tons.«^Adelaide road. The fire was soon 

put out.
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These Are Facts
Toronto, April 17—Differences of opin

ion regarding the conduct of the affairs 
of the G. W. V. A. here and in other 
parts of Canada have resulted in the 
birth of a new .organization, to be known 
as the Third Battalion Association. The • 
constitution will likely contain provision 
for the admission into the association of 
all men who have seen active service in 
France. <The Imperial Life fctas paid in profits to 

policyholders more than five times as large 
an amount as the total paid by all the 
thirteen other Canadian companies estab
lished during the last twenty years.
The Imperial Life has deposited voluntarily with 
the Dominion Government, for the protection of its 
policyholders, a sum almost five times that required 
by the Insurance Act

The surplus funds of The Imperial Life are hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in excess of the surplus held 
by any other Canadian company at the same period 
of its history.

The Imperial Life provides security of over $140 
for every $100 of liability to its policyholders.

The Imperial Life maintains its policy reserves on 
a stronger basis than does any other Canadian life 
assurance company.

CffiDli NÜÎ FAIRLY RIVEN
Comment has been aroused in local 

police circles in regard to a recent state
ment in the Standard regaining the dis
covery of the believed stolen articles on 
the Digby boat on April 11, articles 
which had been missing for some time 
from W. H. Thome & Co’s, Ltd. That 
the tone of the article’, was unfair was 
the opinion -of Liquor Inspector Alexan
der Crawford when, speaking So a-Times' 
reporter this morning. All the credit, 
he said, was given to a Montreal detec
tive by the article. This, he said, could 
not be further from the truth. Instead 
of the visiting detective assisting the in
spectors to discover the H

I

=3

and what they left undone, that is the 
searching of Witsman’s house, was com
pleted by city detectives in the absence 
of the Montreal man. Crawford and 
Ross had planned to visit the Digby 
boat on the morning in question, and 
at the other’s request, permitted him to 
accompany them. Inspector Crawford 
said that it was while searching the bags 
for liquor, the stolen articles were 
found. “While all the credit due him 
should be awarded him,” said Inspector 
Crawford, “I do think that it was un
fair to credit him not only with work 
he might have done had it not been done 
by others, but also with the work of 
those who traced out the theft, namely 
the liquor inspectors."

m
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE

Company of Canada
E= YTORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICEPERSONALS

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
St John

Mr. and Mrs. 3. F. Elliott of DeMont 
street, West St. John, left last evening 
for New York on a two weeks visit.

Mrs. Thos. J. O’Rourke and infant 
daughter arrived home in Fairville yes
terday from Yarmouth, Jf. S., where they 
have been visiting since Easter. Mr. 
O’Rourke went across the bay and met 
his family at Digby.

Royal Bank Bldg.,

<3
£3

A DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER 
The story of what he saw at the bat- 

tlefront in France and throughout Eng
land, which Senator Everett Colby told 
to the people of the United States, and 
which awakened that nation to a fuller 
realization of its peril and of its obliga
tions, will be repealed in the High School 
building here on Friday evening. Senator 
Colby is an eloquent speaker, as well as 
a trained observer, and his message will 
have a deep interest for the people of 
the Loyaltist city of St John. Mayor 
Hayes has been advised that the dis
tinguished American will be accompan
ied to St. John by George W. Jones, of 
Ottawa. Lieut-Govemor Pugsley will 
preside at the St. John meeting.
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WOMAN'S EXCHANGE LIBFARY
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us.
Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 

Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

Genefàl Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St. J

GOOD TASTE.. ,i
Special

\

in furnishing the “HOME” has a definite effect upon those who live in it. Fine Furniture need 
not be expensive—at J. Marcus’ is found that rare combination of quality, beautiful designs 
and moderate prices.

Nothing short of an actual visit to our showrooms can convey a true sense of the im
mense choice of Fine Furniture, Rugs and Home Furnishings that we have available .

v ' ; V'V

A VISIT SHOULD PROVE OF INTEREST AND PROFIT

f

D-D i

One important detail ol optical 
service that we pay strict at
tention to is the fitting of the 
eyeglass mounting.

Nothing is more annoying than 
eyeglasses that are continually 
pinching the nose or slipping

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
off.

ASSESSMENT ACT ISWe have always been alert in 
adopting to our service the ap
proved designs in eyeglass 
mountings, with the result that 
we can correctly fit eyeglasses 
to almost any nose.

TAKEN UP TODAY

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Sweeney suggested the need of a 

general law for the whole province to 
deal with such problems.

Dr. Keirstead said that business in
come should be taxed where earned, in
come from personal property, where it 
was located, and taxes on wages should 
be split.

E. R. Machum explained his own case 
and said he wished only to avoid double 
taxation.

Dr. Baxter suggested an additional 
clause the effect of which was that the 
suburban place of residence could not 
assess On anything assessed for In St. 
John and that St. John could not assess 
for income not arising in St. John. After 
some discussion, Dr. Baxter said that he 
thought it would work out unfairly in 
the case of a low salaried man who 
went outside the city limits to get more 
room for his family. He would agree to 
having the taxes on his income divided.

The section was amended by striking 
out the word “salary,” the effect being 
that salaries shall be taxed where earn
ed, but wage earners’ taxation may be 
divided between their places of work 
and residence.

It was pointed out that the limitations 
of tax exemptions on real estate would 
require the - payment of taxes on the 
Masonic Hall and such property of fra
ternal organizations.
Special Assessments.

No change was made in the sections 
relating to the N. B. Power Co., Tele
graph and Express companies, against 
which Mr. Taylor had protested.

The telephone company’s assessment 
was reduced by eliminating taxation on 
income from long distance tolls, which 

j are subject to provincial taxation. Oui- 
■ side parishes were given the right to 
j assess on telephone property in their lim-

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

provisions be made equitable. He suggest
ed a graded license fee according to seat
ing capacity.

Mr. Regan suggested a reduction of the 
rates in the bill.

Dr. Keirstead said the proposed tax 
was in place of taxes on personal prop
erty and net income. The present seat 
license was unfair to the theatre which 
charged only five cents, as compared with 
others charging five times that amount.

The matter was referred to Dr. 
Campbell and Dr. Keirstead and Mr. 
Golding to reach an agreement.

There was no change regarding banks 
or insurance companies.

The section relating to taxation on 
steam railways was laid over to draft 
a clause containing special exemptions 
existing under agreements with the city, 
such as on grain elevators.
Audit of Books

picture theatres and audit of returns i* 
completed, it is expected / that the bil 
will be recommended.
Our Exhibition Buildings

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices ace reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

In the public accounts committee this 
morning exception was taken to the pro
vincial department of agriculture pay
ing any portion of the insurance on the 
exhibition buildings in St. John. The 
deputy minister, W. It. Reek, was re
quested to try to arrange to have this 
contribution eliminated. Some of the 
members were of the opinion that this 
payment was unfair to other exhibition 
associations which received no contribu
tion in this form, whole others thought 
that the fact that St. John holds 
vincial exhibition might justify the 
change.

After several items were passed, some 
time was devoted to discussion of pur
chases of fertilizer. Mr. Reek reported

J. Goldman
26 Wall St. Opp. Winter St.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

a pro-

Give four Soldier 
a Wrist Watch

The premier asked consideration of 
the provision for audit of business ac- 1 that 1,600 tons had been purchased from 
counts by a chartered accountant em- j the Canadian Fertilizer Co. of Chat? 
ployed by the city. He thought this too ham, Ont., at $45 a ton delivered at New 
drastic. He suggested that such an audit Brunswick points, which was the lowest 
should be made only on oath of the as- quotation available when the purchase

was made last fall. He expected 1,100 
tons to be delivered, the shortage being 
caused by lack of fuel at the plant. It 
was agreed to have J. B. Daggett, agent 
for the company, present on Thursday 
to discuss the matter.

There was some discussion on the

The man from your family, 
who is with the colors, should 
have a wrist watch.

See that he gets it. If he is in 
France, we will pack it for safe 
carrying across the seas.

Sharpe’s stock of wrist watches 
for men is exceptional. It in
cludes all the reliable makes, 
plain and illuminated dials.

The price range is $11.00 to 
$25.00.

sessor that therp was reason to doubt 
tlie returns or that a statement by any 
chartered accountant should be accepted.

An amendment was proposed to pro
vide that such audit should be made 
only upon the statutory declaration of 
any assessor or tax-payer of a belief that 
the returns were substantially incor- purchase of setXis, which Mr. Smith ‘ 
rect. The section was held over for re- Carleton thought might have been pm^M 
drafting. chased at lower prices. Mr. Reek ex-

The right to grant cash discounts on Plained «*' some length the reasons why 
water rates up to ten per cent, was con- Prlc?s c‘™*d n°t *?e secured. Some

of the seed which had been promised to

its.
On the request of T. P. Regan, a 

clause was added providing that the 
present tax of $100 as a civic license 
should not be collected in addition to the 
assessment provided for in the act.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the
Imperial Theatre, spoke on the picture j n^ere was a general discussion of the *he department was not delivered ac-
t heat re tax. He said the new act would efpect Gf leaseholds on real estate assess- cording to contract* and it was necessary
bear excessively on the larger houses,, ments. Members of the committee de- ; at a later datc> when prices had risen, to 
while not securing additional revenue n0Unced the leashold system as a curse, buy in the open market,
from the smaller houses, which were The section was amended simply to limit The committee will continue at ten
making larger profits. He remarked that the provisions regarding leaseholds to ° dock on 1 hursday morning, 
his theatre had lost $2,300 last year. His [ the city of St. John, 
company was assessed to the full limit The entire act was gone through with 
now and they were quite willing to bear ■ few or any other changes, and when the 
their full share and only asked that the redrafting of sections relating to motion

L L Sharpe 4 Son
A small fire broke out in Fairville Yes

terday afternoon, in the home of Pat
rick Murphy in Ready street.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST, : ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOCAL «3GOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

A SPRING TONIC
Old Reliable Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 

Pleasant and Effective.
In the spring your blood is impure 

and weak, eruptions appear on your face 
and body, you lack vitality, strength and 
animation, your appetite is poor and 
you feel all tired out.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from any 
drugigst. It combines just the roots, 
barks, herbs and other substances that 
you need.

It purifies and strengthens the blood—; 
makes the rich red blood that you must 
have to feel well, look well, eat and 
sleep well. This is confirmed by thous
ands of letters from people in all parts 
of the countrry.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best spring 
medicine—it is an all-the-year-round 
blood purifier and tonic. Remember it 
has stood the test of forty years. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and get it today.

Vote for Thornton. • 4—81.

/ Corsets 60c. to $2.60 at C. J. Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney.

Private sale, furniture;- seen anytime, 
116 Carmarthen street, left hand bell.

Ladies’ hose in all popular colors, 25c. 
to 75c., at C. J. Bassen’s, ocmer Union 
and Sydney.

[WO MORE EE ONLY 
FOR GEM’S FINE BILL

Just tonight and tomorrow afternoon 
and night to enjoy that excellent pro
gramme of four good vaudeville acts and 
a five reel picture at the Gem. The pic
ture stars Ethel Clayton in “Man’s Wo
man” and is a striking good one. To 
miss the Verdi Trio is to miss a treat; 
also Wilbur and Dolls, Ben Dorhan and 
Garfield and Smith. Big show that all 
patrons are enjoying. Night 7.15 and 9, 
afternoon 2.30.

Vote for Thornton. 4—21.

Window shades, special low prices, at 
C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney.

Adjourned annual meeting of local 
Council of Women Thursday at 3 o’clock 
In Natural History roàrns.

Don’t buy writing paper, dresser sets, 
chinaware, cutlery. Get them free from 
Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, by’sav
ing the coupons that go with every pur
chase of .smokers’ goods at 69 Charlotte 
street

ONLY FEW MORE TIMES FOR 
' THIS GOOD OPERA HOUSE BILL

THIS MORNING AT THEOnly a few more performances /re
maining to see those wonderful monkeys 
at the ()pera House. By all.means have 
the children see them. It is a great treat 
and tuey arc just as interesting to the 
older folks also.

The four other good vaudeville acts on 
the programme make up an entertain
ment of good merit with lots of good 
hearty laughs and novelty.

Two performances every evening at 
7JO and 9 ; every «ftemoon at 2.80. Pop
ular prices.

Spend Thursday evening with Young 
Mrs. Winthrop, Çentenary Hall. Pro
ceeds Soldiers’ Comfort

Fredericton, N. B., April 17—A hearty 
welcome to Fredericton waa extended, 
and the city hospitality offered to the. 
Grand Orange Lodge this morning by 
Mayor Hanson. The mayor was given 
a cordial reception, and his remarks on 
Protestantism were received with cheers.

Additional county reports were receiv
ed and referred.

An important report by the corres
pondence oemmittee led to prolonged dis
cussion, which was in progress when ad
journment was made for the afternoon 
session. " ' v ‘

Boys’ blouses, 50c. to 75c., at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

4—21.Vote for Thornton.
1Walk right in, put on a pair of our $7 

shoes, Sir, and you’ll be proud of your 
feet. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-2*7 
Union street

Our women’s high cut boots have the 
centre of the stage this spring. They’re 
beauties. $4.35 to $10.50. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

HAVE YOU SEN 1ERE McAULIFFE CO.
In Musical Comedy “His Wife’s Mot

her" At Lyric?—Last Time Tonight 
New Programme Tomorrow •
Hear Jere sing “The Golden Rod and 

the Maple Leaf.” Hear him in some of 
his funniest stories and recitations. Hear 
Bart Crawford sing the burlesque bal
lad, “She Sleeps in the Valley by Re
quest” Hear Miss Leslie in rube num
ber, “When Silas Did the Turkey Trot” 
and the famous Anna Held song, “It’s 
My Cute Little Way.” All this and more 
in the Jere McAullffe Musical Revue, 
Lyric tonight Complete change of pro
gramme tomorrow.

IS BIG STRIKE ON, THE
GRAND TRUNK COMING?

Montreal, April 17—D. E. Galloway, 
assistant to the president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, this morning said that 
the company had received no intimation 
of the breaking off of the negotiations 
between the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Station-men and Employes Alliance and 
the railway for a 50 per cent contingent 
wage increase.

Last night an official statement on 
behalf of the men said the representa
tives of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Stationmen and Employes Alliance had 
withdrawn from negotiations- and de
clared unanimously for a strike from 
Portland, Maine, to Valparaiso, Indiana,

:
How a simple country girl adopts. a 

puppet show plot and wins her hus
band’s love. Stee Clara Kimball Young 
at Imperial in “The Marionettes.” <

A well fitted corset Is a great asset to 
a woman’s general appearance, and 
every woman wants to look tier best at 
all times. Have your corsets fitted. 
’Phone for ‘ appointment with our. cor
set department.—Daniel, head of King 
Street

AT LAST
A much wanted store will open on Fri
day next with good quality ladies’, 
gents’ and children’s furnishings at low 
prices, latest styles; ladies’ silk sweaters, 
waists, gents’ suits, hats, gloves, etc. 
Boots, slippers, rubbers. Note address. 
J. Cohen, 695 city end of Main street.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
The Bird House exhibit in 

will open 2.80 Friday afternoon and 
close 10 o’clock Friday evening. The 
exhibit is free. Exhibitors please bring 
bird houses tomorrow, Thursday, the 
I8th.

As in “Shirley Kaye,” and aU her sel- 
lect star series pictures, Clara Kimball 
Young In “The Marionettes” at the Im-’ 
perial, has a thrill story gorgeously pro
duced and with a superb cast.

FRANCE IN ARMS.
See it at the Star Theatre April 22 

and 23. The most instructive war pic
ture ever filmed. Prices Monday mat
inee, 5c. and 10c. Evenings 10c. to all.

In “The Marionettes,” at the Imperial, 
Glare Kimhball Young, the artiste 
superb, rises to great heights in her de
lineation of the simple little country girl 
who blossoms into a Parisian butterfly 
and wins her husband’s love.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning two 

reports from the board of health con
stituted the entire proceedings. Mrs. B. 
Levine of Dorchester street was reported 
for having inadequate plumbing in her 
house.
ported for allowing a house under their 
management at 27 Britain street to re
main unsanitary, as well as having in
adequate plumbing fixtures. Both cases 
were postponed uhtil Monday. No testi
mony was taken. A small boy was up 
in juvenile court charged with theft, and 
his case was given consideration by the 
magistrate.

<

museum

Taylor & Sweeney were re-

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND
Received by Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for 

the Women’s Canadian Club:
Trinity Choir Boys, per Master „

Gordon Black ...................... ....$20.00
_ „ . „ „ _ Walter Rankine................................ 10.00
Today's Ball Games. Gagetown Circle, per Mrs. T. Sher-

American League—Philadelphia at man Peters for March...............
Boston, cloudy; Detroit at Cleveland, Miss Alice Rising........................
cloudy; New York at Washington, clear; Dr. and Mrs. D. Likely, New York
St. Louis at Chicago, rain. . [ (monthly) .........

National League—Brooklyn at New 
York, cloudy; Pittsburg at Cincinnati, 
rain; Boston at Philadelphia, clear ;
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.

CONDENSED NEWS
The Greek and British troops which 

on Monday crossed tije Struma river, on 
the eastern flaiik of the Macedonian 
front, have occupied seven town#.

In the German Reichstag on Tuesday 
new taxation bills approved by the 
Bundsrat were introdtirêd. They include 
a spirits monopoly and beer and wine

i thaaBSi -cf: HI -

5.50
1.00

. 5.00
■’... ..i1

OAK HALL’S SPECIAL
SALE OF MEN’S AND YOUNG

MEN’S SPRING HATS

taxes.
The Trinity^Etn 

church in St. Ltfllfir, 
discontinue the use--ofïfhe>- 
guage. All the Lüfl®êüh-SèhOols in the 
city have done , the same, j;

Lutheran 
4«st night to 

man lan-
Miners to Resume Work.

Cumberland, Md, April 17—Five thou
sand miners in the Georges Creek soft 
coal region, who quit work yesterday, 
will return on Wednesday.

This sale will continue Wednesday and 
Thursday only. Twenty dozen hats 
bought by us as a special lot from a 
leading manufacturer, regular $8.50, $4 
and $4.50 values, will be placed on sale 
all at the one special sale price, $2.95.

- \
THIS MORNING ON THE

N. Y. STOCK /EXCHANGE
Net? York, ApritTT—indications of a 

more definite crisis; In the war resulted 
in furtber price concessions at the open
ing of today’s market. U. S. Steel led 
the decline on astifc of 4,QOO shares at 
a maximum loss of 18-8. Equipments 
and munitions reacted a point with ship
pings, coppers, Reading arid specialties.

Fractional rallies were recorded before 
the end of the first half hour. Liberty 
bonds were irregular, one block of $850,- 
000 second fours selling at 96.50.
Noon Report, ■■

Prices held tlieir early rally for the 
bals nee of the morning, but trading 
steadily dwindled. The market’s super
ficial tone was demonstrated by the ac
tivity of minor specialties. For example, 
International Paper led the entire list 
at a gain of 81-2 points on its favorable 
annual report and American Writing 
Paper preferred advanced 4 l-4i on a few 
transactions. Rails and representative 
industrials moved within a very narrow 
groove.

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
The death of John Andrew Alton, son 

of the late Andrew and Matilda Alton 
of Sussex, occurred at his home in Cali
fornia on Saturday, April 18. The body 
is to be brought to Sussex for interment. LAST WEEK

Kenyon Gospel 
Campaign

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

MARRIAGES Tonight, Central Baptist 
ChurchPERKINS-WASHBURN—On April 

12, by Rev. Dr. Morison at the manse, 
West St John, Charles A. Perkins of 
Gaspreaux Station to Caroline M. Wash- 
bum of West St John. Subject TonSght:

The Piety of Christ
BIRTHS Most Powerful and 

DramaticAMALGAMATE THE
EXPRESS COMPANIES.

CHAMPLIN—At 117 Boulevard Ab
bas, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Champlin (who was Miss 
Katharine E. Butler, St. John, N. B.), 
a son.

CRAWFORD—On April 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Crawford, 86 Mecklen
burg—a son.

Thursday Night : 
“THE SECOND COMING 

OF CHBIST”
This is a subject discussed 

all over the world.

Washington, April 16—Heads of 
press companies discussed today with the 
railroad administration a proposal for 
consolidating the express companies into 

which would be authorized by Di
rector-General McAdoo to conduct aU 
the express business in the country.

ex-

one

MUNICIPAL BATING
HOUSES SUGGESTED

BY FOOD CONTROLLER. DEATHS
AITON—At his home In California 

on Saturday, April 18, John Andrew 
Aiton, son of the late Andrew and 
Matilda Aiton of Sussex.

The body is to be brought to Sussex 
for interment

McMULLIN—In this city on the 17th 
inst., after a brief illness, Thomas P., 
only son of Patrick and Mary McMullin, 
leaving his parents and four sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday aftemooq at 2.80 from 
his parents’ residence, 68 St. Patrick 
street.

COMPTON—Suddenly in Fairville on 
April 17, Samuel Compton, aged sixty 
years, leaving his wife, one son, one 
daughter, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn. '

Funeral notice later.
KENNEY—In this city on the 16th 

inst., Harry, aged twelve years, son of 
Michael and Jane Kenney, formerly of 
West Bathurst, leaving his parents, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 
from his parents’ residence, 298 Waterloo 
street, to Cathedral for requiem high 
mass.

■LAWRENCE—At her late residence, 
91 King street, on the morning of the 
16th, Mary Bloomfield, eldest daughter 
of tlie late Joseph W. Lawrence.

Funeral from Stone church at three 
o’clock Thursday the 18th.

GALBRAITH—In this city on the 
15th inst., after a short illness, Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Thomas and Margaret 
Galbraith, leaving her parents, two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Montreal, April 17—The opening of 
municipal eating houses as a corrective 
against hotels and restaurants which are 
serving less and charging more was sug
gested today by H. B. Thompson, food 
controller. He added that kickers might 
also open restaurants and run them to 
please themselves.

Jam and 
MarmaladeCOAL CONFERENCE IN

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.

Ottawa, April 17—Coal mine owners 
and representatives of coal miners from 
coast to coast were in conference here 
with members of the government today. 
The idea is to secure full co-operation 
between owners and miners with a view 
to securing the greatest possible produc
tion. Beaver Brand

In 15c. TumblersTurks Capture Batum.
London, April 17—The capture of the 

city of Batum by the Turks is announced 
in an official statement issued at Con
stantinople on Monday. Batum is a 
Black Sea port in the Trans-Caucasian 
territory taken from Russia under the 
terms of the peace treaty. This region 
lias been evacuated by tlie Russians, but 
its occupation by the Turks is being re
sisted by the Armenians.

8.45
Apple and Strawberry 

Apple and Raspberry 
Apple and Black Currants 

Crabapple and
Orange Marmalade

Bartfield Wins.
Toledo, Ohio, April 16—Soldier Bart- 

fleld qf New York won decisively over 
Jack McCarron of Allentown, Pa., in a 
to the verdict of men at the ringside.
ten round bout here tonight, according Funeral on Thursday morning »t 8.80 
McCarron was badly cut about the head, o’clock from her parents’ residence, 60 
mouth and over the left eye. The men Moore street, to Holy Trinity church for

requiem high mass.
Gilbert’s Grocery

(ought as middlewelghts.
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SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Prorinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET :< ii :>

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon ~ Afternoon Tes Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Caks, Basket Luncheons.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

tFOCH AND THE BUSH i

Atrr*J
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George, in Speech Punctuated With 
heers, Speaks of Flanders Situation; ‘‘We 

Have Lost Terribly but We Have Lost 
Nothing Vital”

L(o^d I(3
Wc make the best teeth In Canid* 

at the most reasonable rates. j

iSeems just like you walk on cushions, 
Or had velvet on yo;«x feet,

When the shoe man puts on “Cat’s Paw" 
w' And you step out, down the street.

WWa PAIR PÜT0N
»V w Cat’s Paw Series, No. /—Waich far No. 2,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 88.•Phone 638.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.He is absolutely Until 9. p. m.waiting to see me. 

confident.
“They are aiming at destroying the 

British army and they. see that if they 
can only get this army out of the way 
the path would be clear to victory. They 
have not yet got it out of the way.

“They have inflicted, I am sorry to 
say, heavy losses* but nothing to the 
losses they sustained. The French army 
is intact and the American army is 
pouring across. There may be hope and 
there may be despondency, but if we 
stand together firmly and steadfastly, were 
not giving way to fear or panic, pre- responsibiUty. 
pared to give and take in aU measures, Jo h Devlin exclaimed: “Now the 
stand together, Irishmen in Ireland and ^ Jg Qut of the bag.’’ 
fighting with Irishmen who are coming ^ d George added that the govern- 
ncross the flood in millions to fight in ment could not possibly have resistance 
brigades with British troops—if m do to the home rlde bill used as a lever to 
that we will win through in the end. defeat conscription, and that is why each i

All the latter part of the premier’s measure must be known on its merits, 
speech was punctuated with cheers and i 
he was given a great ovation as he left ! 
the house.

London, April 17—In the British 
House of Commons last night Premier 
Lloyd George, speaking of the situation 
In Flanders, said fluctuations must con
tinue, but he was 
premier added: “I have just seen a gen
eral who has returned from the front 
and I must ask the house to excuse my 
leaving the house immediately after my 
speech because he has to lay questions 
before me on which I have to reply to
night and I detained him only a few 
minutes to get his impressions. He told 
me he had seen generals who are fight
ing. “That gallant old general, General 
Plumer—one of the doughtiest warriors 
this country has—is facing great odds, 
but he is quite confident. We have lost 
territory, but we have lost nothing vital. 
That is the view not merely of our gen
erals, it is the view of General Foch, 
who is virtually calm and equally confi
sent, He was seen also this afternoon 
by a distinguished general who is now

full of confidence. The

I

LOCAL NEWSto reject the bill it would be their

• ,o--
Vote for Thtimton.

■. ; ■ - i
“KEATING” your winter things be

fore you put them away. Furs, blankets, 
woblien clothing, carpets, curtains— 
everything subject to damage by moths 
—preserved by “Keating’s.” Used dry, 
it will not injure the most delicate fabric 
—and it is effective. Tins, 10c., 25c, 86c. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Limited, To
ronto. Sole agents for Canada.

Vote for Thornton.

Don’t forget the entertainment in 
Orange Hall, Germain street, Wednes
day evening, the 17th. 4-18.

HARD COAL.
I can take orders for a limited amount 

of nut and chestnut sise anthracite; 
terms cash with order.—James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street. Tel. Main 42.

76861—4—

4—21.

SALS PATRONAGE
Hear Ye!Government Would 

Resign if Lords Blocked 
The Home Rule Bill

I. Goldberg (& Co.4-21.

Tflulsseln Dnrton in Scrap bon, Metals, Rabbet» and Paper 
Stock (Rags and Ropb).

T«ffl always find oar prices right- Opr aimrie-torplesse, 
go sufrto- cnenrc repeat of business relations.

MAY WB SERVE YOU?

330 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 2372

Sir John Willison Addresses 
Good Government League 
in Toronto Hear Ye! X

\Barnes Says so and Lloyd George Adds “Hearl 
Hearl”—Premier Declares it is an Essen
tial War Measure

x I“As far as the patronage system is 
concerned there is no difference between 
the parties, and there never was,” said 
Sir John Willison, addressing the Good 
Government League at the Central Y. M.
G. A, Toronto, last week.

_________ By civil service reforih, the speaker
. said, we mean that all candidates for

John Joseph Clancy, member for Dub- ment would introduce the bill. 1 his wa ^ gubbc serviCe shall pass certain qualify- 
tin county north, declared that a gov- greeted with exclamations of “answer. ’ big examinations and that according to 
ernment “with a record of infamy and Mr peVjin pressed Sir Edward Car- the order of standing of the candidates
defeat had not a moral right to arrest son.g point but Mr. Barnes said he could appointments shall be made, and pro- tbe London Regiment, moreover, de
even a rat in Ireland.” add nothing. motions in the same way. 1 he quality- clare tbat jf be bad heen awarded a

Mr. Barnes appealed to Irishmen not Timothy Healy then asked whether, if ing examinations have been in force tor medal on every occasion on which he 
to cry before they were hurt. He be- the lords failed to pass the bill, the gov- years, but so many qualified that tne has merited it, he would be covered with 
lieved that home rule might be on the ernmeït'Vould resign.’ examination had practically no mean- rii>bon from head to foot of his diminu-
statute books before conscription was Mr_ Birnes replied He should certainly ing. how tive body-
operative. Indeed, the government in- ga they wouid. The greatest evil of Peonage, how Too smaU to go into the army by the
tended to secure that if it could possibly premier Lloyd George here exclaimed: ever, Sir John said, was "°J in P regular channels, Hell, after several 
be done “Hear' Hear'” pointments to office, but in the distnbu trjalSj was acCepted as a stretcher bear-

Amid Irish exclamations of “The Mr Barnes was subjected to con- ««m 0[Pub<hFnX/a Hend|ieÎievèd five er in the London Regiment At the

ULfmrs. -assjs- - ,«—s.’z nSrSTar
rule would be passed tinue to support the man power bill in John said, had bought hero

BameS repeated,46*41» cm* supplies, he believed-With a single view tJnpl y Pther ma„ i„%s Bsttalion. But
man mHitansm, but not because ne was tQ ralue and service. bis caustic good-natured humor, whichgrateful to the goverument. He would „We are the only free country I know b ,ittk. n’Jrc than an amiable diversion 
prefer anything rather than that all cn f „ th speaker stated, “that stiU main- . . m lif became an invaluable, as- 
itization should be impeded by the vie- t(Jns theP patronage system. Britain ™t™“ trenches keeping up the mor- 
tory of the enemy. He said lie wanted abandoned it years ago and the United j d optimism of the whole battalion, 
it perfectly clear that no redru ts would States is thirty years ahead of us. He Hjs officeP J find themselves continually 
be conscripted in Ireland until a home | concIuded with a plea to tljg organisa- tribute to his usefulness in this
rule bill was passed. The government, tion to help in creating that public opin- p y = 0ne of them wrote in a letter 
had so pledged themselves, but tliere was ; ion without which it is very difficult for "P time
no pledge from the Nationalists. | the government to cayry out its pledges. „Hjs ej wbether consciously or

Sir Edward said his own belief was j-------------' *---------------- BOt is the gospel of cheerfulness, and in
that then conscription . would be more „.p Blinr OftMC practice it works out that his spirits
difficult to apply than ever because there W AU Hfi\ MIME grow lighter in proportion as dangers
would be an Irish parhament opposed IINX IlflU HinUL UUHH. *nd discomforts grow heavier. His jests
to it. Doubtless he would be asked to niTirO U[DV DflDill fillO in time of stress provide just the electric

and make things smooth. But Mllh\ WfKI fUlULulIu spark that turns the hearts of men front
it would not be an easy job after Ulster UIIILV gloomy pessimism into luminous de-
had been promised by the government ------------- — fiance.”
and parliament that if they entered the p i it Chance* in Peculation The ex-newsboy has the reputation, army home rule would be suspended for Ke**r n Vhanges in roputanon ^ ^ tQ st 'Quent!on, Qf being ab-
the duration of the war. and Relative Importance Ot Dig solutely fearless. In his work as stretch-

Nevertheless Sir Edward hoped Ulster | p Ceaties - er-bearer, he goes busily about among
would support the conscription bill. The I vxeruiau v- ■ the falling shells, always whistling a
government, he added, had blundered I in_fr„,re«nondence popular tnne, with the ever-ready word
from the beginning to the end on this ! Amsterdam, Mar 10—(Go P» of sympathy and encouragement for the
question in trying to please everybody Associated p”ss) w‘r • V . wounded. He is generally looked upon 
and they would succeed in pleasing no- some remarkable changes , ? pr as one who bears a charmed life, for he
bodv. j tion and relative importance of big Ger- ha$ never received even a scratch, and

j man cities. The five principal cenj-res of hjs ve presence is regarded as a mas-
The Premier. ! the munition industries have suddenly pnt -

Premier Lloyd George said the ’..est mounted to amo"K
way to convince American opinion that cities in Ger y. .. .
England was dealing fairly by Ireland Munich was the thiiri^^largest c,tF 
was for the British parliament to lender, Germany, ranking lnuJLef‘^ly 8 ‘ 
such a measure of self-government to Berlin and Hamburg. Munich }>as now 
reland as to satisfy American opinion dropped into seventh piece, imd Bochum 
nd he beUeved that the government | in Westphalian Prussia, has risen 

could do that third place. Bochum is the seat of great
“The government,” he said, “therefore, coal, iron and sted ind“St"e*- In 

arrived at the conclusion that self-gov-.it had a scant 65’°®unn Taïm» Dresden 
ernment is an essential war measure.” ; it boasts of more than , _ , ..

In regard to a statement made by Geo. and Breslau, which were or y 
N. Barnes, Labor member of the British, fourth and fifth cities in Germany, have 
war cabinet, without portfolio, who said j fallen well behind Dortmund and Essen, j 
the government would carry the bill, j An official tabulation of the c P P 
Lloyd George said the government only : ulation centres of Germany gives i 
could use all its influence to carry it or the following order: 
in all conscience to accept the responsl-1 Hamburg, n,d. ’
bility for the direction of the war with- , Leipzig, 7G3 Ù89 ; ColoKne> ®71; 
out U. It was impossible to face the ; burg, 619,800; Munich 608,124; Dort- 
difficulties In Ireland without a

CO“int impossible to secure unity,” he ! 4-19,043; l^klmghin1sen^l44,lG0; Frank- 
added, “unless every section feels that, fort, 414,578; Kon.gsihutte «.JISMfas- 
justice has been done not merely by ; over, 407,800; Kiel, .170 358, Chemnitz,

T-,o11irirr Trichmen to takf^ a full share 358,786; Nuremburg, 357,141 ; Stuttgart, îrthe Ws burden, but by securing ïo 340;554i Elberfeld, 339,400; Bremen, 299,- 

them the principle of self-determination ■ 526.
are fighting in every | ^

We entered the war for that 
principle. We have never departed from 

^ mi T%1W iÂftiFËT ! it and hope we shall be able to enforce
ffCfr TJ*r it at the peace conference.”

AD. WJle | He added that if the Irish members

20
If you would have fine groceries ladies, 

and save money, take advantage of out 
specials for this week.

They are an index to all the best the 
world affords in edibles.

We are just as proud of the quality 
of the economy afforded.

FLOUR.

MSElevator laborers wanted. Wages 35 
cents per hour. Apply C. P. R. elevator 

79620—4—19foreman, West St. John.
“I hear that Swiddler has written a 

new three-act comedy.”
“Yes, he read it to me and two other 

of his oldest friends yesterday.”
“And what did you think of it?”
“Well, we all three thought one of the 

acts superfluous.”
“Which act was that?”
“Oh, we each chose a different act”—i - ’ 

London Opinion. ____ __________

The U. S. regular army has enlisted 
898,651 men in the last year.

; GOVERNMENT BUIS INLadies’ tailored suits made up to or
der from $40 to $60, all cloths guaran
teed. J. Click, 106 King street.

«V-
ias we are5—1

$12.10 
. 12^0

• 6-15 Foed Matters — Cempeasatioa for 
Government Employes Killed or 
Injured in Performing Duty

Robinhood, fabls...
Purity, bbls.............
Star, bbls...............
98 lb. bag Roses.. 
24 lb. bag Purity.

1

I. 1.65

SUGAR. a. 95c.10 lb. bags..................................
100 lb. bags tight and brown 
100 lb, bags Finest Granulated.... 9.15

I$830
;Ottawa, April 17—Several government 

i bills were advanced in the House of 
These included TRY THEM TO-DAtTEA.

Orange Pekoe, 45c.; 5 lb. lots 
Liptoo’s Tea, 45c.; 5 lb. lots.
Finest Oolong and Black mixed, 48c. lb. ; meat and canned foods act, which will

1 rtgulate packing house a»d .imported 
--------. , ---- 1 ■ 'V , ' foods There was some criticism of the

Shortening, lb. blocks......................... - tinJe had come when they should be com-
2it pelled to reform. He declared that W. 
19c. F. O’Connor, the cost of living commis- 
30c. sioner, who recently .resigned, had done 
48c good work.

A resolution by the minister of agri- 
25c. culture, increasing the amount payable 

of animals slaughtered under

43c. Commons yesterday.
43c. Hon. A. T. Creraris amendments to the V O Ü have read letter» reeom- 

X mending Gin Pills. Your 
dealer keepa Gin Pills. Why go 
on suffering from Paine In the 
Back and Side, Rheumatism.

ÎS2W5&5Î
when the remedy is at, hand?

——ri
POTATOES

Four-String Brooms.........-...........
I/, lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa................
y2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.............
2 lb. tin Jam....................................
5 lb. tin Com Syrup .................
2 tins Egg Powder.......................
2 okps Seedless Raisins.............f 25c. to owners
2 lbs. Prunes.. - • • • .............................. -5- the animal contagious diseases act, was
5 pafkageS(Matches.............................passed and a bm based thereon given
3 rolls Toilet ^P«- --" first reading. The purpose of the bill was
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight ^ generaUy approved.
. aoaP • • l.......................................... me. Second reading was given to an act
Saewtoi-iü-üï-:: g; «; srjSssStMMSS
^ °n.^~, oGe....................... 30c injuries* while performing their duty.
Q^rt bottle of Bl^berries,............... 'This biU was put through committee

PILLS25c.

FOR THE 4

& H

1 overgo
urn

Only 29c. bottle ^ 
50^Oleomargarine, per lb.............

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Finest Tub Butter, per lb...------
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c.
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish...............
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee !

For 75c.

BROWN’S GROCERY145c. FLOUR
Purity (white)..................... $12.90 bbl.
Five Roses (white.).............$12.90 bbl.
Five Roses (standard).... $12S0 bbl. 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb.

$6.00 bag 
$1250 bbl.

25c.; COMPANY
"Phone Main 2666 

’Phone W. 166
86 Brussels Street,
134 King St- West.
The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 

After AIL

bags ................ .
Purity (standard)
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
Boneless Codfish.....................

E. R. & H. C. 25c.
25c.

18c. lb.
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap
Choice Dairy Butter..........
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb.
Good Cocoa (bulk)...................35c* lb*
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (12 ot.), 

23c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (6 ot.), 

14c. can 
45c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
27c. lb.

ROBERTSONTapley won the second of his two de
corations under heavy shell fire in a chalk 
pit north of Loos when, single-handed, 
he bandaged and carried to a safe part 
of the trench all the wounejed of his own 
company 
battalion.

SPECIALS
if, bbl. bags Royal Household Flour,

$6.25
25c.

44c. lb. (old) ........
24 lb. bags Quaker Flour (old).... $1.75 
24 lb. bags Purity, Standard....... $1.70
100 lb. bags Sugar................................ $9.15
100 lb. bags Brown Sugar...........
11 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar...........
3 bottles Flavoring...........................
2 lbs. New Prunes................... ..
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins.. .....
4 cakes Lenox Soap..........................
4 cakes Gold Soap..............................
4 cakes Surprise Soap.....................
Special on Brooms, 4 string, red

handles .......................
Choice Country Butter................... 47c. to.
Fresh Eggs...................................... 50c. dot.
Domestic Shortening..................... 29c. lb.
20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. $5.80 

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 

the City.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

and several from a neighboring

$8.55
$1.00
$1.00

25c.

No Humbug I 
Lift Off Corns

25ti-

The Food Controller Says: 25c.Good Black Tea.................
10 lb. lots.........................

Blue Banner Tea...............
Finest Canadian Cheese..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
Good Pink Salmon...................20c. can
Mayflower Salmon................... 28c. can

25c.
•»! 30c.

30c.
7he purchasing power of 

a dollar at the present 
time is only 60ÿ2 cents.

Pay » visit to 687 Main St. and let us 
show you how far a dollar will go with 
us. Goods at rock-bottom prices.

25c.
89c.

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift a corn 
or callus off with fingers

Yerxa Grocery Co.
For a few cents you can 

get a small bottle of the 
magic drug freezone recently 
discovered by a Concinnati 
man.

«43 WAAIN ST. Phone AHata 2911

Onions (good)..................... 10 lbs. for 25c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea............. 45c. lb.

5 lbs. lots, 43c. lb.
/ust, ^ 8t 1]a"yt.,drunef sugar, Finest Granulated, 

store for a small bottle of 8 j0 ,/jlbs- iot jj.qq
freezone. Apply a few drops Brffflant YeUow Sugar, 11% lbs. for $1.00
up°n “nstantiv T,™ Best Manitoba ■ Flour—24 lb. bags, $1^5
a a- Ah a soreness Z- ! Best White Potatoes 
mediately, soreness eus i „ tutv.. pn*Atoes

ttigâr, sfe:
Ill m| gers. I 20c. canIII III J'jst think! Not one bit ! 2 ,fc cans_ btst Canadian, 20c. can

of pain before applying pl 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can
freezone or afterwards. 11 Red Qofrer (%s.)........... 18c. can
doesn’t even irntate the sur- o.^tion (%s.).............. 15c. can
rounding sxm. White Beans.....................30c. and 35c. qt.

N. E Beans........................................35c. qt.

A very superior line of Pickles, sweet, 
at 15c. bottle while they last.

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c. lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c. lb.
Lipton's Tea.......................

10 lb. lots.......................
Red Rose and King Cole

10 lb. lots.......................
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee.. 25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)...........35c.

HIGHEST-GRADE FLOURS 
Every Package Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded
Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 

Chariot, $12.75 $6.35 $1.65
Domin

ion .. .$12.25
King's Quality (2 bags eqt«l to a

barrel) .......................
Potatoes (with orders)
Choice Roll Bacon....
Flat Bacon (sliced)...
Strictly Fresh Eggs...
Choice Dairy Butter..
Choice Creamery Butter...........50c. lb.
Crisco (1 lb. tins)..............................33c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Onions (with orders)........  9_ lbs. 25c.
Prepared Mustard.................

—Its—for which we 
theatre. LONDON “NEWSY” Money Saved

—to—

Buy Meat
At LILLEY’S

. 45c. lb. 
.. 43c. lb. 
.. 52c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb.

1 36c. peck 
$3^0 bbL 
. 43c. lb. 
50c. dot. 

.. 34c. lb.

IS A W HERO
?

“Tich” Tapley Net Only Wins 
Medals but is a Regular “Mark’ 
in the Matter of Jollity

*11

Madçii laLj\t

*Pf2lBehind the British Lines in France, 
March 16—(Correspondence of The As
sociated Press)—One of the familiar 
characters of pre-war days in London 

street Arab newsboy who sold 
outside one of the hotels most

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
between the toes, also ; What you save on Meat, you 

have for other things.
$6.10 $1.60corns

hardened calluses on bottom 
of feet, just seem to shrivel 

and fall off without hurt- 
particle. It ik almost

was a 
papers
frequented by American visitors. De
lighting in the nickname “Frog-faced 
Tich,” he won the admiration of vi itors 

master of repartee, varying his 
nightly refrain of “All the Winners,” 
and “ ’Orrible Murder” with ironical 
comments on the world’s events and 
caustic replies to pedestrians who ven
tured to luindy words with him as they 
passed.

Persons who knew Tich Tapley in the 
old days would scarcely recognize him 
niw in his khaki uniform, with a 
“crowned” ribbon on his breast indi
cating that he has been twice awarded 
*>>e prized Military Cross. His comrades

.. $12.45 
33c, peck 
. 38c. lb. 
. 45c. lb. 
51c. dot. 
. 45c. lb.

sour, WIHY we can save you money 
is because we buy for cash and 
sell for cash.

up A Full Line of Fresh and 
Salt Meats

mg a 
magical.

Indies! Keep a tiny bottle on your 
dresser and never let a corn or callus 
ache twice.

f
GIVE US A CALLas a

I LILLEY & CO..Carefully selected stock, at very 
able prices

INE Granulated Eyelid», A Call Will Convince /
aor» Eyes. Eye» Inflamed b* ; G*11 Again.

JriTiSwSS Sereisky Co.,
lOlR LYLjNoS»»rti.«,J«tK,.(W,ri 687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320
âakMorhw

reason-

ESI

*SSSifSi2

IE% 111 You—You Willma 25c.168 Mill St. ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 11.30 pan.

3 for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS>
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE PATHE
PATHEPHIM

Come in and hear the Pa the 
Pathephone, the musical instru
ment famous for its natural repro
duction of sound—both vocal and 
instrumentât

We want you to know all about 
Pathephones. The Pa the Sapphire 
Ball instead of sharp metal 
needles that wear and rip the 
records. No needles to change.

We are offering the Pathephone 
on easy terms. No collectors go
ing- to your door.

A Large Stock of Path* Records 
to Choose From.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR
50c Pound

711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

A Gripping Message
of War and War Conditions in 

England and France
by

HON. EVERETT COLBY 
U. S. Envoy to Front,

HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 
HALL

On Friday, 19th April, 8 pan. 
Lt.-Gov. Pugsley Will Preside 

Free to All All Should Hear It.

If A
on its food try

,r**i

which has nourished

Emit

1=

? m

v.
i#

s.^1
•3

Children m
like

CROWNBRANDv
cornSsyrup I
—on Breed instead of batter. 

Puddings and Blane
g Mange.

All grocers sell it.
i 2, 5, 10, 20 pound s 
I tins and “Perfect g 
< Seal” Quart Jars. =

Write for free 55 
Cook Book.

THE CtlUIA STARCH CI. Units! g
ESSi MONTRCAU.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R 6., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 19*8«

AMERICA IN /kRMS.ÇÇe Wimes ont $iaxh
1 Radiator NeverleakLet us who come so late into the war 

Go quietly, and keep a humble heart, 
Praying that we may bear a worthy, 

part
In the great task with those who went 

before.

Firm is our faith in these, our nation’s 
youth,

Let us not wrong them by the idle 
word,

Nor let our eyes be blinded to the truth 
By all the brightness of an untried 

sword.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 17, 1918.

Stops all Leaks in Automobile Radiators
Radiator Neverleak is entirely DIFFERENT from all other preparations 

offered for stopping leaks in radiators. It is a free-flowing LIQUID, which 
mixes readily with water. Contains no Acid, Metal, Cement or Sediment to 
clog or impair the cooling system. Positively stops all ordinary leaks inA 
Automobile Radiators in from five to ten minutes ; algo tends to prevent rustl
ing and the formation of scales throughout the cooling system.

4 1-2 oz. Tin.......... ............50c.
If you are having your car overhauled, remember we can supply every

thing you need. Our Prices are Right. Our Service is Good and the Mer
chandise of Proven Merit.

Ltd, a company incorporated under th Joint Stock Companies Act. 
i. tiephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments. Main *417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per yean by mail, $3JX> per

>

II

S3^TheXudit*Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. Ah, let them go, with wonder and with 
prayer,

Into the fields of war. What can be 
^ald,

Truly, ny us? They shall encounter 
there

The eloquent presence of the silent 
dead.

75c.9 oz. Tin

resolution of a people ready to do and 
die for their ideals should possess the 
souls of Canadians In this hour.

The military service act is to go by 
the board. We are to have real con- If victory be ours, as we believe,

It shall be ours at last, then we shall 
know

A WORD OF CHEER.

We need the encouraging words of 
Premier Lloyd George, quoted in today’s 
cables. With the British driven yester
day from a great portion of Messines 
Ridge, and the Germans in possession of 
Wytschaete and driving hard with what 
Sir Douglas Haig describes as over
whelming forces against Hazebrouck, 
there is need of a reassuring statement 
to counterbalance our fears.

Premier Lloyd George gives us new 
heart He says a British general direct 
from the front Is confident, and Gen. 
Foch is confident that the Germans will 
exhaust themselves before they can clear 
the road to the Channel ports. Those 
familiar with the country where the 
present desperate fighting is in progress 

that there Is still high ground

I

WJ^nowitfromCoait loCocnit1
1 R.G.LONGeCO. limited I
Itotonto^cansdaJ

iscription, and such a speeding up of the 
whole work of getting reinforcements as It is not ours indeed, but we receive 
the critical situation in France today de- This gift from those who were the

first to go,
Theirs is the victory. This our only 

pride;

I

mands of us. Along with that must go 
more stringent food regulations, and such 
a readjustment of labor as will ensure jn the same cause we serve, endured, and 
larger food production in spite of the 
calling of so many men to the colors.

1

died.
—D. B. in New York Times

Velocipedes and Bicycles
7*

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
r____ t> . ^ While the greatest battle of the warGerman Potato-Bugs. is ; on the Western front, Am-

“Ihe way Germany prepared for a ■ J turning there with de
generation for this war was positively with <apprehension, with dreacÇ and
uncanny, said a congressman. Yes.Ger- thr£ h ma^ minds there passes the 
many’s forty years of mmute war-prep- * acknowledged or suppressed: Is 
aration is as uncanny as the story of the ^ °

T@E WAR GARDENS. potato-bugs. ; helping to win worth the sacrifice of
Those dtisens who are interested in Minnesota fa™^" s™und the fire in ^ and

gardening and who faUed to attend the the general store and complained of the j pal“?anXs thaWe must pay?
meeting at the rooms of the Natural His-; P°teto-bugs ravages, i We are so used to living within the

- —* -• —. - *- «■« swv.tr ! ss «•-jus esuslustrated talk on insect pests by Mr., They ate my crop ‘'' tw° days, sai q{ j.f ith broad vision, we are like 
William McIntosh lost a great opportu- ^^^LeYTo see'f rd nlant mor? ! the hub of a wheel, with the spokes ol 
nity. Mr. McIntosh knows his subject, ! E Ï s^-housHkared -ents centring in ourselves, and we

and knows how to deal with insect his throat. , St^Ton^t" ^ *
pests. He also knows the Insects that i “ ‘Gents, he To get the broader vision we must
àre beneficial because they destroy others a. e' e . ‘V .’ 5»’OUDie sweep over the past and read what his-
which a™* i’ïiïrjai'ïïSlfvta » « s. •‘ÜI

tl»t twenty per cent °f the crept ere aM • week before pieetln, time te me ®”jg£ «»jjl hçek^he h dc^ V aQ 
destroyed by insect pests, and therefore who had bought seed, 
the successful gardener must have knowl-1 A mafi who was traveling in the moun- 

edge of them, of their mode of attack, ^ajns stopped at a cabin and asked for 
and how to destroy them. Fortunately a drink of water. An old woman brought 
Mr. McIntosh is to be the director for it out to him, and after drinking he had 
the War Gardens Association, and his ^ » talk with her telling her great 
, , , , . ... , . stones about some of the wonders he
knowledge and services will be at the hftd seen in the outside world. Finally,

; when he stopped to take breath, the old 
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks was a We to tell woman took her pipe out of her mouth 

last night’s audience that the war gar- an^ saidi
_ . , . “Stranger, if I knowed.as much as youden movement is taking on unexpectedly do rd g6Q ^,cre and s^rt a iittle gro_
large proportions. Only the day before Cery.”—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
a citizen had laid before him a scheme j ---------------
to plant a hundred acres near the city. : The Politician—I see you farmers be-

, . „„„ lieve in putting good men in office. TheThere is a plan to plant a large area at FarmerJY ,BThe best that money can
or near Westfield, and other suburban buy 
places will take -up the work. It is — 
hopedthat the citizens generally will join [ 
the War Garden Association, secure lots, 
and do some work this season to increase

The call comes to every man and wo
man, every boy and girl. It is a call to 
which all should gladly respond Our 
future is at stake. The fate of civiliza-

LIGHTER VEIN

tion is at stake.
L Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as

sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, W.agons, etc.

Bicycles (Crescent and Ivanhoe)
Hummer (Boy’s Bicycle),.......
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires)

it worth while? Are the ideals we are
F

;.. $42.00 to $50.00 
_____ ______$14.00

4

assure us
to which the British can withdraw and 
yet hold very strong positions. Before 
each withdrawal they exact heavy toll. 
The amazing fact is the apparently lim
itless number of German reserves that 
ale brought up in the hope of smashing

$4.00 to $8.50 
. , $2.00 to $2.60 
. $1.00 to $10.00

Kiddy Kars
Carts and Express Wagons

Ask to See the Lightning Butter Machinei

êrrWibon i SBfeefcStd,a way through by sheer weight of num
bers. And yet there must be a limit, 
and Gen. Foch believes it will be reached 
before the object of the great drive has 
been attained. What counter stroke he 
has planned or whether he is able to de
liver one we are not told, but his ex
pressed confidence in the ability of the 
Allies must have some basis of which 
we are at the moment ignorant. The 
situation is very critical, and keen anx
iety will trouble us for days to come. 
The latest German success imperils the 
Ypres salient, the scene of so much des
perate fighting earlier in the war. The 
London press does not attempt to mini
mize the present danger, but points out 
that so long as the line is unbroken there 
is hope that the exhaustion of German 
forces may save the situation. These are 
the most anxious days of the whole war. 
Upon the ability of the British lines now 
to withstand the enemy assaults depends 
the duration of the war.

Oriental .despotism; there followed the 
most brilliant period of Athens, and the 
Greek dead who lie under the mound of 
Marathon said its was worth while. 

Three centuries later the Romans

*

de- brother, Sergt. George M. Pollard,---------
feated the Carthaginian army, prevent- ! Batt., C. E.' F., has died at Fernie, B. C. 
ing them from conquering Europe. Freed gergt. Pollard was, in April of last year, 
from this danger, Rome, the mother of I severcl woundfd. After spending some 
republics and the law-giver of the world, - , , ... . .
developed the strong government of its i months m hospital, he was ablç to join 
virile age, and the victors of the, Me- I his unit in August, only to be taken a 
taurus said it was worth while. j prisoner a few days later. Two letters

In 732 Charles the Hammer drove the ! have been received from him since, in 
Saracens out of France, and Europe was I which he stated he was getting along all
saved from Mohammedan conquest; con- right. Nothing more was hear r(??li /d*
trusting the soul of France with north- him_unbl the sad news of his death.
em Africa, dominated bv Mohammed- How or when he escaped from Germany ,---------- -----J ______ _
:S™“s;ifeU at Tours - Manitoba J,artdard

When.Napoleon’s defeat at aWterloo d^cLei Spring Wheat
ended themenarepf anotherworld con- ^ sisters_ Mrs. W. ,H. Ross of Winni- is of unif0rm high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every
queror Europe breathed freely once and Mrs. William Edmundson, of household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and
more; and the bon, looking from his ^^cton also two brothers, both In t P ^
mound, over of Belgium, where Fnmc<,. ’Mrs, Edmundson just a month ^ - Direct From Mill to Home
thousands wertWried, said it was worth reCeived the sad news that her hus- per Barrel, $12.00; Per % Barrel Bag, $5.90; Per 24 lb. Bag, $155
whlle- ..»™. . band had fallen “somewhere te France.” ---------- ’Phone West 8

^ FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited ]
riot perish froÿRKÏv eàïth joifi w^th the . bi .iAt jti if *
thin Unes thé gïây Who ,
keep die atîiiivçAary on that sacred JWKS
ground infsayir^*it Was worth whileÿ [ ■

Each of ihose.*atties was the supreme j 
effort of despo&m '^o throttle freedom, !
of.a conqueror to1 hind his will upori a PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
subject people; .arid we, the heritors of ^_________

we do with nurses, that counts In the ! ^ tee^Brtttth ’ DoSli^^rad'1 tte • (Maritime Baptist.)

vastoes* ot tmmtua. thousand years Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, j Lie. W. B. Thomas will spend the 
and °Ur summer with the African churehes in

■V ‘ ^ ! WILLIAM fUuaLEi Annapolis county. His address will be
And how can man die better | To All to Whom These Presents Shall Lequille. At the last meeting of the

Than facing fearful odds Come, or Whom the Same may Con- African Association Brother Thomas
a tuek£S\eS °f, S f,alherS a cem-Greeting; | WBS elected vice-moderator.
And the temples of h,s gods. , PROCLAMATION ! We understand that the Springhdl

La Tour 
Flour

call of all its members.

..

I

the food supply and incidentally do 
themselves good. The daylight-saving 
plan affords an additional hour each 
afternoon, asfi there could be no more 
patriotic work for those at home than 
that of Increasing the supfdy off 
famine threatened EfliioH^.,! The ; 

^ gloomy the war news the Idudcr is the 
! call to patriotic service on ! the part of ; 
every man, woman and child. St. John 
this year.should produce in the dty and 
its suburbs more vegetables than have 

on been produced In any two former years. 
The thing to do is to choose the crop 
t(iat will grow and then cultivate it 
under the supervision of someone who 
knows. Mr. McIntosh will do aU in his 
power to spread knowledge, both per- 

company was prosperous, making larger | sonally and by printed leaflets of in
struction, and there are many practical 
gardeners who will be glad to give ad
vice. All owners of vacant lots should 
prepare to cultivate them or hand them 
over to the Association.

:

«*•!i
'for

.

MEWS NOIES AM 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

material will likely delay building oper
ations for the preseht. t

Rev. Ivan M. Rose, who will jnext 
month complete his theological cOutli jat 
the Rochester Theological Seminary,'^ 
accepted a call to the First Baptist 
church of Malone, N. Y., a town of 
about 8,000 inhabitants, near the Quebec 
border. The First church has a mem-

i
CANADA. a

THE FACTS RE-STATED.
If the àt. John Railway. Company had 

not sold out to the New Brunswick 
; Power Company it would have gone 
* - with only $2,057,000 In stock and bonds 
| outstanding against it. It would only 
i * have been necessary to provide interest 

and dividends for that amount. The

i
-

bership of more than -400. Mr. Rose ex
pects to spend May visiting friends and 
relatives in Yarmouth county, before 
taking up the work on his new field. It 
is to he regretted that Mr. Rose was not 
secured as pastor by one of the vacant 
churches in his native land.

Rev. C. E. Pineo, pastor of the St. 
Mary’s field, Kent county, N. B., has 
been made pleasantly aware of his peo
ple’s appreciation of his labors. In the 
early winter friends at Little River min
istered to his bodily comfort by pre
senting a valuable sleigh robe. Recent
ly the congregation at Gladeside made 
the pastor a cash donation of $23.

A letter from Rev. W. V. Higgins, 
Waltair, India, brings the information

i__ „ . that he and other members of the mis-
which 'this that finally he has consented to remain j sionary party expected to leave Calcutta

about March 1. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins 
The church at Billtown evidently has will hasten their journey to Canada as 

aspiration of our people to discharge ' a predilection for the name of Whitman, much as possible, in order that they may
every responsibility as in the past, and ; This may be explained by the fact that j see their son, Lieut. Frank Higgins, who
confident of their willingness to take ad- 1 Rev. A. H. Whitman spent seven happy ; has been granted leave of absence from 
vantage of the opportunity involved, to and useful years with that church. May the fighting lines. He has joined the
the end that the cause of righteousness the pastorate of his cousin, Rev. N. A. Royal Flying Corps and has had a term

a™ ctmo-o-ie, mnv Iih nrlvanccd. Whitman, be as long and as fruitful. of service as an “observer” at the front.

profits each year. It would have been 
able to tide over a lean year without 
financial difficulty.

But the New Brunswick Power Com
pany got the property and Issued stock 
and bonds to the value of over $6,000,-

...... , . , . . . WHEREAS, it has been made clear >
—for the fathers who fought to secure I that a„ adequate supply of foodstuffs to !
and preserve liberty and for the temples j Great Britain and her Allies is now one .
of righteousness, justice and peace? of the most critical and essential prob- : hill in July. Pastor Swetnam and the

lems in connection with carrying the war church are ready to do aU in their power 
I to a triumph ; to make the association a success.
I And Whereas, Our Province of New Our note of last week in respeck to

Mrs. William Edmundson of Moncton, I ^““yon hi comparative proffmftyto the ly in error. It is true that the calf to

has received word from Ottawa that her Motherland, occupies a position of spec- : the Port Williams-New Minas field was
ial responsibility and opportunity. ! accepted, -at least tentatively. But the

And Whereas, the season approaches ; church at Chester so stoutly and unani- 
which shall determine for another year mously opposed^ their pastors removal 
the amount of foodstuffs 
Province shall produce.

We,, therefore, believing it to be the

church has extended an invitation to the 
Northern Association to meet at Spring-

SGT. G. M. POLLARD
DIES AT Ç ERNIETHE DEFECTIVES.

000, of which $8,100,000 was made inter- A Toronto paper makes the suggest- 
est bearing at once—some of it at seven | ion that many persons who are termed 
per cent. We are told that the other ! feeble-minded are not sufficiently de

fective to warrant placing them in an$2,000,000, common stock, has been COALinstitution. It says:—
placed, and of course the only object in j with them.“A large proportion of this class could 
issuing it is to make it bear interest as | bc cared for ;n comfortable homes ad

jacent to large towns and cities, under 
. ..... . .. the supervision of local benevolent peo- -

There has been no addition to the pk afid with self-supporting employment
plant and no improvement in the serv- , beneficial both to them and the com- 

i. munlty. Surely there are wealthy men
ice. Indeed the service is worse. The could donate a home for these
people are riot asked to pay higher rates young people and who probably would
because of better service or because of ^ ‘this^ass^nto o^ ptît' provfncial WaU Paper, 8c^ 30c.

the increased cost of operation. They are centre would remove them from the p/ l 5^ to 14c. yard. **-v — » ,T«.- szsjæz'srsi'Ziït
“l°Rt heTd^r°t every teem- " 1<>SS t0 ^ COnCe™ed” SSAtbm and Lace, 12c. 14c. 18c

In other words It is suggested that 22c. and 25c. yard, 
her of the legislature as it is to the peo- commuldty care for those of Laf»’ Waists - White and Coined
pie of St. John. The latter are wllUng ^ Qwn who are merely un„ Voile and Muslins, 75c. 85c and 95c
to pay enough to provide a fair return d d chudren> by pladng them in Sitt and Crepe de
on actual investment, but not on water- . ... . . ,,..... a bome 1„ the country under proper di-

... . ... . ., - . , rectlon and care—the home to be do- -- .
rss' -y—™- -• b.s eï-ow». ».......
ed to take such action as will protect 
the public from exploiters of public util
ities.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

soon as possible. Shop At ARNOLD’S 
and Save Money for which we struggle may be advanced, Whitman, be as long and as fruitful, 

have thought fit, by and with the ad- j Maritime Baptists will be interested j
vice of our Executive Council for our ! in the announcement that Lieut. Gerald
Province of New Brunswick, to appoint, Guiou has been awarded a bar to his Argonaut, two farmers 
and do hereby appoint a week of Dedi- Military Cross. His father, A. H. Guiou, about their periodical trips to 
cation and Preparation for the period of is a native of Havelock, N. B., a grand- “How is it you no longer put up at the
production approaching, beginning on the son of Rev. James Herrett, one of the Golden Buck when you drive to mar-
fifteenth April instant. pioneer Baptist preachers of New Bruns- kef?” “Why, they are regular take-ins,”

i And we do hereby urge and request wick. Lieut. Guiou was an undergradu- replied the second farmer. “Last win-
that the County Council of each and ate of McMaster before his enlistment, ter, when I lodged there for the night,
every County of Our Province of New His home is in Ottawa. they made a great fuss and gave me a
Brunswick be convened in special Ses- It seems that Dr. C. A. Eaton has not big bottle to take to bed with me, and
sion on Saturday, the thirteenth April resigned as pastor of the Madison avenue when I opened it, what d’ye think it 
instant, to consider ways and means to church, New York, but has been given was? Nothing but hot water.” 
stimulate or assist in the maximum pro- leave of absence for three months. His, 
duction of essential foodstuffs in the re- work is with the workers of the many 
spective Counties. shipyards, in securing additional work-

And we do hereby further urge and ers and stimulating production. He also 
request that each and every Clergyman is doing a valuable work in adjusting 
in Our Province of New Brunswick snail, difficulties and removing grievances, 
from his pulpit on Sunday, the four- The Tabernacle church of this city is j 
teenth of April instant, set forth the rejoicing in the coming of its new pas- j 
facts of the food situation as it affects tor, Rev. A. L. Tedford. Last Sunday ! 
the Allied cause, emphasizing the respon- he conducted the services for the first i 
si bill ty resting on this favored land, and time since accepting the pastorate. In] 
invoking the blessing of Almighty God spite of the uncertainty caused by the ; 
on the human efforts put forth towards change of time good congregations were 
production, that they may be blessed by jfresent. The church is very hopeful in 
Him who alone giveth the increase. respect to the outlook, and the new pas-

And we do hereby still further urge tor is entering upon the work with zeal 
and request the careful consideration and and enthusiasm.

Sflfcj patriotic co-operation of all our people The Tabernacle church, Utica, N. Y., 
in the matters herein set forth. continues to enjoy prosperity under the

— All of which premises all our loving pastoral care of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
subjects and all others wnoin it doth or Last year the benevolent contributions 
may in anywise concern, are hereby re- exceeded $2,300. The total contribu- 
quired to take notice and govern them- tions for all purposes average $193 per 
selves accordingly. Sunday. Since Mr. Stackhouse became

In testimony whereof we have caused pastor in ^September, 1914, a total of 244 
these Uur Letters to be made Patent, and have been received into membership, 
the Great Seal of Our Province of New The church will celebrate its centennial 
Brunswick to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, Jiis Honor William Pugsley,
D. & L., K. C., One of Our Privy 
Council for Canada, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our Province of New

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. In a certain western state, relates tfipWrier - i- and Retai! Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 3jftn;

ttmn.
were eonve159 UNION ST.

Chine, $1.20, $1.95, 
(special value).$225 and $250 each 

White Fabric Gloves, 25c, 35c., 45c. anded stock. There should be no element

admirable in theory, but not likejy to be China Cups and Saucers, 17c, 20c, 22c
each.

Plates ......................
Large Cake Plates.

dare for its defectives. If they can be Large Berrie Bowls 
cared for in a number of small homes, Porridge Dishes... 
well and good; but If not there should Enamel-ware, Window Blinds, Curtain 
be one large institution for the province, j œME FQR BARGAINS
Benevolent people would not be denied 
the opportunity to aid In making it a 
real home. ~

There was an Interesting discussion of 
this subject by the Toronto school au
thorities last week on a motion “To 
provide auxiliary classes for those pupil 
who are declared by the chief medic,,1 
officer to be mentally and physically de 
ftcient. ” One of the trustees declarcu 
there were 1,200 feeble-minded in the 
city schools, but Chief Inspector Cowley 
doubted if there were more than 300 
whose mental defects were serious.
There is a difference of opinion between 
the chief medical health officer and the 
chief inspected. No action was taken, 
pending a further report.

:carried into practice. The community 
as a whole should for its own protection

15c^ 18. each
fSl«f:T!llfl'25c. innnamd25c.

8c. each
THE CALL OF DUTY.

Never since the war began has the 
duty of the Canadian people—the whole 
people—stood out so clearly as at the 
present moment Never was the Hun 
so nearly at the gate. If the gallant 
troops now straining every nerve to hold 
the line should be overcome, it would 
greatly prolong the war, for there could 
be no thought of peace, so far as the 
British Empire and the United States are 
concerned. This fight must bé fought to 
a finish, or the Hun will dominate the 
Mvorld.

Whatever action the government at 
Ottawa may take to get more men, to 
throttle the disloyal, and to place Can
ada on a genuine war basis, will be ap
proved by the great mass of the people.
There must be more of sacrifice and 
more of labor to help win the war. We 
must think war, talk war, and order our 
lives In harmony with the thought. There 
Is no room for frivolity in a country face million men. 
to face with a supreme crisis. The iron for calling up more Canadians.

Arnold’s Depai’mt Star:
90 Charlotte Street

in 1920.
Rev. Earle A. Kinley, pastor of the 

Baptist church in Bathurst, 
preacher in Fairville last Sunday. Need
less to say he was heard with much 
pleasure. The work at Bathurst has 
been placed on a firm foundation during 
his pastorate, and the congregation there 
has no intention of letting him go for 
the present. A considerable fund has 
been raised for a meeting-hcflise (the ser
vices are now being held in a public hall) 
but the prevailing high cost of building

I was the

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.

Brunswick, this second day of 
April, in the year of our Lord,.one 
thousand nine hundred and eight
een, and in the eighth year of Our 
Reign.

Germany is calling up another half ■ 
That is another reason

By Command,
ROBERT MURRAY,

4-19 Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.
A. E. WHELPLEY

lyhiffi 1227

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1661
Mil Let Tbm fir* Burn Thru t» TB»J 

tb» Orta

II

TO SAVE GOAL
And to Have a Clean Fire

BURN HARDWOOD
We can supply it, sawed or 

split, ready for use in ranges 
or cooking stoves, and sawed 
up for grates and furnaces.

J.S, GIBBBON & Go.
limited

No. 1 Union Street 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street

Telephone Mains 2636 and
4-22.594

\

Now Is The Tims

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All 
ployes are experts on F 
cars, as we specialize on them.

m
Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

FIREEQUITABLE z and 
MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

SAWED HAKDWOOl) and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Ooiweli Fuel Go., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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MANITOBA HARO 
WHEAT «

Is II Worth While?

BS H
4-M

m
a

.

I shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 12, Robinson Block, for five, 
days; Tuesday, April 16; Wednes
day, April 17; Thursday, April 18; 
Friday, April 19; Saturday, ’April 
April 20. Office hours, 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To all those who have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements' of the 
sight, without the use of lines or 
letters hung on the. wall, 
the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible.

This is

Examination free for this visit, 
and glasses fitted at reasonable 
rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert

Robinson Block, St John, N. B. 
329 Old South Bld’g, Boston, Mass.

4-18
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.

•w
Lieut.-Colonel Harrison of Moncton, 

who recently returned from overseas,has 
j been appointed president of the stand

ing medical board in this city. He is 
well and favorably known here.

/ Furnishings For 
The Home

NEW X
Spring Sport Skirts

e
■'~r :

/ è.> '/ !1,
%

The transfer of the military hospital
districtcommission command to the 

depot will take place on Thursday of 
this week. We have just opened a new lot of 

Spring Sport Skirts in a great variety 
of styles, cloths and colors. The cloths 
consist of Serges, Gabardines, Jersey, 
Covert, Flannel, Velour, Satin Baron- 

' ette and Taffeta Silk. Stripes, Plaids 
and Small Checks are among the most 

v popular patterns. White is in great de- 
6, mand and is especially attractive in 

Baronette Satin.

In our Housefurnishing Department will 
be found an endless variety of Beautiful Fab
rics in the newest and most novel designs and 
exquisite colorings for Furniture Coverings, 
Overdraperies, Cushion Covers, Fancy Work 
Bags, etc., including Cretonnes, Chintz, Taf
fetas, Repps, Poplins, Velours, Marquisettes, 
Casement Cloths.

Beautiful Curtains and Nets
In Swiss, Irish Point, Florentine, Marquis

ette, Scotch Net, Etc.

-"1 A. AND N. VETERANS
TO RAISE A DRAFT

?
Propose to Enlist Company for Railway 

Construction in M. EPs 10-13.Shoe Of Quality and Character NCalgary, April 17—According to an 
1 official announcement at Military Head
quarters, the offer of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada to raise a 
company or draft for overseas service 
has been accepted. It is proposed to 

I raise a company of 260 men for railway 
j construction work in Military Districts 
110, 11, 12 and 13, and the unit will be 
j mobilized at Winnipeg before proceeding 
1 overseas. Men up to fifty years old, 
with previous military experience and 
physically fit, will be accepted.

i «

Business and professional men who choose their footwear 
by these two marks will see in our Spring Shoe display a ful
filment of all their requirements.

We have a special line of Oxfords that are particularly 
worthy of your attention. Made with special care from espe
cially selected stock to insure maximum of fit and comfort.

Two pocket skirts are again held in 
favor, while box or side plaited effects 
are equally in the lead.

J
Wide Crush Girdles, Draperies, Over

skirts and Bustle Ruffles are all novelty 
features for the coming summer.

Prices Range from $10.60 to $24.00

RECENT DEATHSTANS AND BLACK
The death of Mrs. Irene Pearl Wil- 

: son, wife of Frank W. Green, formerly 
of St. John, is announced in Boston. She 
wns twenty Ahree years old.

With .fibre and leather soles, on the snappiest of narrow 
English lasts

“THE HOME OP RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
The death of Professor Ernest Hay

cock of Acadia University took place at 
Wolf ville on Saturday^ Death was due 
to heart trouble. Professor Haycock had 
been on the faculty of Acadia since 1898.

The death of Mrs. I ram G osman, of 
Penniac, took place on Friday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Nora Gos- 
man, Fredericton, at the age of sixty- 
four years. She is survived by one son, 
George, of Maine, and five daughters, 
Mrs. George Clayborn, Lower St. Mary’s, 
Mrs. Norman G osman, Mrs. Harry King, 
North Devon ; Nurses Susan and Laura 
at home.

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
61 KING ST.

New Wash Porch 
Dresses212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Half and full length sleeves, smart, clean patterns, neat
ly designed, with pockets, belts and fancy collars. Sizes 36 
to 44 inch bust measure.

Prices from $2.10 to $4,75 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Mrs. Margaret Mahoney died at her 
he me, Kingsclear avenue, ■ Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on April 6. She was formerly Miss 
Margaret Tracey of Fredericton. She 
is survived by one daughter. Mrs. J. H. 
Wright, and one son, William, both of 
Brooklyn. One sister, Miss Catherine 
Tracey of Fredericton and one brother, 
James, of Brooklyn, also survive.

The death of Captain James C. Price, 
well known in this city, and a long time : 
commander of vessels in the coastal trade, I 
occurred in Somerville, Mass., on Mon
day. He had retired only a few years 
ago. Captain Price was the spare man 
of the famous Paris crew when they 
went abroad, and his brother, George, 
was a regular member of the crew. Cap
tain Price is survived by two sons, Cap- 

■ - — tain George Price of Vancouver, and
Clifford Price, of Boston, and three 

$100,000 have been daughters, Mrs. Curtis Cutler of Somer-

White FabricsV

for the girl in white, plain and fancy White Voiles,
38c. to $1.00 yard

Included are checks, striped and corded stripes, satin 
stripes, basket checks and embroidery effects. Two and a 
half yards for a waist, or about five yards for a dress is all 
that is needed, with perhaps a trimming of some sort. The 
style can be secured from our many pattern sheets.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

\

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,The insurance rate on U. S. merchant- Suits

'Rugs
To assure the public that prices of Floor 

Rugs are not prohibitive, we quote a few 
standard size in, different quali-pnees on a 

ties:

Brussel» $33.50 and $42.00

Axminster Ruge-3x4 ^ ^

Wilton Rugs—3x4 yards. $45.00 to $85.00
An endless variety of colors and designs

1
We would advise our customers making 

early selections, as these prices cannot be 
duplicated in the near future.

CARPET DEPARTMENT

=*

x.

i

;

filed by rival Boy 
across the border.

men in the war zone has been 
from four to three per cent and Miss Marguerite at home.

.1

'''"anniversary SPECIALS FOR ' 
THE HOME.

300 yards fancy edged curtain scrims, 
white and cream, good width, value 30c.

Anniversary 25c. yd. 
Marseilles white *6d spreads, good 

quality, large and. medium size.
Aniversary $2.25 each 

High grade feather bed pillows, good 
size, Alaska make. •

Anniversary $2.50 pair 
Cretonnes and chintzs, a large selection 

of patterns for summer furniture, cover
ings.

A
9■■m m psp* |*ss>DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS FOR 

ANNIVERSARY. l
•a

Ichecked suiting, mediun 
ind dark shades, 54 in. wide.

Anniversary $1.59 y a:

Fine
fa r &

Ws
■

Mm aEnglish mixed suiting in grey, blm. 
green, brown, etc., strong weaVé, suitable 
for outing purposes, girls’ school suits,

'A sj vI=msetc. 1I &Anniversary 97c. yard

Checked suiting in light summer col
ors, brown, light grey, navy, national 
blue, etc. 44 in. wide.

8 IS53 Anniversary 3 yards for $1.00 
Fancy curtain nets, 38 in. wide. Va

riety of .patterns.
« 5%1 l I mIm WMiSI Anniversary 38c. yard

Marquisettes, especially fine quality, 
fine insertion and lace edge, white o-

oOc. yard;

a )rnAnniversary 97c* yard
cream.

Come Help Us Celebrate it, Attend
ing Our Birthday Event

We Invite All Our Good Friends to Accept Our Hospitality, for we Have 
Prepared a Feast of Special Offerings J ust to Make. Your Visit Worth While.

GREAT ABUNDANCE OF NEW 
SPRING WHITEWEAR AT 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR OUR 
ANNIVERSARY.

As Reliable Retail Merchants, We 
Are Just 29 Years Old

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES VERY 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR OUR 

ANNIVERSARY.

THREE SPECIALS IN HAND BAGS 
AND PURSES FOR AN

NIVERSARY.

WOS’ TUB DRESSES, SOMETIMES 
CALLED UTILITY DRESSES. 

BIG CHOICE AT $1.39 BA.Covered frame solid leather ladies 
hand bags witli very pretty fancy lin
ing, fitted coin purse, etc.

Anniversary $1.12 each 
Ladies’ fine grained leather hand bag 

with engraved metal frame, colored lin
ing, fitted mirror and coin purse. Some 
of these have pleated fronts.

Anniversary $1.78 each

About six or eight dozen very neat de
signs in chambray and gingham school 
dresses, some of them come in pretty 
American plaids as well as neat stripes 
trimmed with pretty contrasting shades, 
sizes 6 to 14 years.

Women’s gowns, an exceptional num
ber in fine cambric, empire, round or 
square yoke style, 3 distinct designs with 
fine lace or embroidery trimming, yoke 
and sleeves finished beading and ribbon 
tie, present day value $1.60.

Anniversary $1.19 each

Jaunty designs in women’s spring tub 
dresses, neat attractive styles out of the 
ordinary, all fast color cambrics, deep 
collars and pockets, light and medium 
shades, fine neat stripes, all guaranteed 
fast.

Four Celebration Days Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday
^ÿE feel proud of the fact that through thereontinued^patronage^of our good 

service as modem retail merchants.
For this reason we wish you would ALL come and allow us to extend our 

hearty thanks and appreciation in a way that is more forceful than mere words 
will let the Anniversary Specials express our gratification for your good

will and helpful support. ... , ... f
Many of the manufacturers and wholesalers with whom we deal have gener

ously co-operated to make our Birthday Celebration a complete and successful 
event. Through their generous special shipments of new goods and the special 
offerings from our own choice stocks, you may expect a royal feast of quality 
merchandise at Special Birthday Prices as our true expression of welcome and ap
preciation during these Anniversary Celebration Days.

Anniversary $1.29 each
Kiddies’ tub dresses, a highly recom

mended style of dress for little kiddies, 
made with bloomers to match, good 
strong French chambrays in blues, tans 
or plaids; sizes 2 to 6 years.

Anniversary $1.19 each

I
Anniversary $1.39 eachEnvelope chemise, most useful gar

ments, fine cambrics, empire or round 
yoke of Swiss embroidery or lace, all 
sizes 34 to 42; present day value $1.50.

Anniversary $1.19 each 
Ten dozen wos’ panties of strong cam

brics, wide flare 'cut, deep ruffle of fine 
tucks, and lace edging.

Anniversary 49c. pair 
Corset covers of sheer nainsook, daint

ily trimmed Swiss embroidery, fine val 
lace, beading and ribbons, all sizes. Value

Ladies’ popular strap purses, two spec
ial styles, and good size, extra separate 
compartments, solid leather.

Anniversary 98c. each

Women’s apron dresses, made to cover 
completely, may be worn for quick slip- 
on dress also, belt and pockets, guaran
teed fast cambrics, light and dark shades, 
present day value $1.68 each.

Anniversary $1.29 each

—we

Their® Os T® ËJ® a 
i Dandy Un® of $32.50 

and $35=00 Smlltis for 
Our 23th., Âmtkeir- 
sary, ADI $23. Eaeh

Women's overall aprons, new roomy 
cut aprons, all guaranteed fast color 
washing cambrics, medium, light or dark, 
good large sizes.

ANNIVERSARY CORSETS. A WON
DERFUL SPECIAL, 200 PAIRS 

ONLY. WORTH $2.00 A 
PAIR AT $U9 A PAIR.

On Thursday and while this lot lasts 
we place on sale 200 pairs excellent new 
model corsets—just from one of the best 
makers. Material flne French coutil, 
medium and low bust, tailored hip, six 
hose supporters, trimmed wide mercer
ized embroidery, every pair guaranteed 

■ or money returned ; all sizes 19 to 30.
Anniversary $1.39 pair

GLOVES AND HOSIERY SPECIALS 
FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY. 65<\

Anniversary 69c. eachAnniversary 49c, eachA new line of ladies’ white washable 
chamoisette gloves at special price, fine 
quality with two white dome fasteners 
and new heavy corded back stitching.' 
will wash perfectly, all. sizes 6 to 7V4-

Anniversary 78c. pair 
Good line of ladies’ kid gloves in black, 

(lurk tans and white with black stitch
ing, two fasteners, with 
stitching on back, sizes 6 to 7.

Anniversary $1.37 pair 
black

Ladies’ Spring 
Goats 

Taking
Stales tor 29th., 

Anniversary

■ m11 new heavy '
1

Ladies’ fine mercer finish 
hosiery, double heel and sole, all sizes, 
black only.

Be sure and do not miss this oppor

tunity—you’ll likely be sorry if you do. 

A special line of beautiful new suits, 

mostly fine serges, in black, navy and 

brown. New designs, belted or semi- 
tailored, all the new features shown— 
ripple back coats, new straight line skirts, 
roll collars, etc., all sizes 16 to 44.

SILK UNDERWEAR, VERY AT
TRACTIVE LINES FOR 

ANNIVERSARY.
Five dozen silk camisoles, soft, good 

washing quality, made square yoke, 
trimmed eluny lace, beading and rib
bons, some With lace shoulder straps, all 
sizes, either flesh or white.

i

Anniversary 25c. pair
Ladies’ silk fibre boot hose, fuU fash

ioned, high spliced heel, black only.
Anniversary 49c. pair

Ladies’ fine black lisle hose with 
natural color balbriggan sole, very easy 
on the feet, elastic top, all sizes.

Anniversary 3 pair for 89c.
Boys’ and girls’ fine ribbed elastic knit 

hosiery, sizes 6 to 8%, black only.
Anniversary 21c. pair

•c
-U

Anniversary 69c. each
Crepe de chene camisoles, dainty and 

fine quality, flesh or white, trimmed 
French val lace and lace shoulder straps. 
\ alue $2.50.

9

Anniversary Special, $29.00 each
Smart new coats in serges, velours, 

poplins, etc., showing all the new straight 
line and empire effects. They come in 
pretty sage green, new tans and sand 
shades.

$30.00 to $35.00 coats at one price to 
match our “Twenty-ninth Anniversary.”

Anniversary, $29.00 each

Anniversary $1.89 each 4

Anniversary In Staple DepartmentSILK DEPT. HAS EXCELLENT 
LINES FOR ANNIVERSARY.

MOST ATTRACTIVE NEW 
DRESSES FOR OUR 29TH 

ANNIVERSARY.

Mi*
Large sized white terry towels, full 

bleached witli hemmed ends, size 22 by
Sheets, made from heavy English cot

ton, full bleach, regular double bed size.
Anniversary $1.38 each 

White damask table cloths, limited 
quantity, 2 yards square, several good 
designs.

Fine soft paillette silk in all popular 
shades for summer dresses, also in black, 
good wearing quality, 36 in. wide.

Anniversary $1.00 yard

Japtung silk suiting, for general sport 
use, summer dresses, navy, taupe, black, 
(■open, pink or white, 33 inches wide.

Anniversary 97c. yard

200 yards natural pongee silk, for sum
mer suits and middy suits, 34 in. wide.

Anniversary 63c. yard

Smart serge dresses of high class 
makes, in black, navy, brown and taupe 
shades, showing many new 
Some are trimmed military braid or 
chenille embroidery.

42.
Anniversary 39c. each

Soft terry or Turkish face towels, 
fringed ends, especially for children, size 
18 by 38.

features.

JAnniversary $2.49 each
Hemstitched damask table cloths, full 

blenched, new floral designs, size 5 ft 3 
in. square.

Anniversary 25c. each
Linen buck towels, half bleached, cord

ed border and hemmed ends, “old stock. 
Could not be bought at price today, size 
18 by 82.

SAMPLE LINE KIDDIES’ COATS 
FOR 29TH ANNIVERSARY.

ALL $3229 EACH.
A manufacturer sold us a rack full of 

kiddies’ coats—all new samples—at one 
price to clear, and now we pass them on 
to you, the mothers of kiddies 8 to 7 
years old. They come in spring checks, 
serges, corduroy, etc., all new designs, 
some pretty empire effects.

Anniversary Price, $3.29 each

Charming sUk dresses, new styles for 
street or afternoon wear in such variety 
that it is almost impossible to give a 
description except in a general way. 
They include the newest style ideas, as 
fancy over drapes, touches of silk em
broidery or beading and georgette, taf
feta, crepe de chene and other flne silks, 
most popular shades.

Anniversary Special, All $29.00 each

DAnniversary $1.85 each

Anniversary 22c. each 
Turkish towels in linen color, striped, 

good bath size.

Tray cloths, white damask with scal
loped edge, oval, 18 by 27.

Anniversary 78c. each
Anniversary 39c. each 

Extra large size Turkish bath towels, 
cream and linen color,-Very heavy.

Anniversary 45c. each

Fine white habutai silk, 86 inches wide, 
soft natural finish, for blouses or sum
mer dresses.

White h. s. runners, embroidered floral 
designs on ends. Inleadl off BCfioig Sfireefi

Anniversary 58c. eachAnniversary 73c. yard

T
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Drummond
SCREENED Qj-J

TRY

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

CONSUMES COAL COMPANY. LIMITED
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Times and Star Classified Pages
PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

PBR CENT. ON ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3

FOR SALE Nlillwriglits Wanted
T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

iI

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE!

This page of the TIMES iè the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE.— 
Phone 8113.21.

I
79663—4—26

CHICKERING GRAND SQUARE 
Piano For Sale. First class instru- jyj 

ment in good condition. For price ad- —_ 
dress M 107, Times Office.

b
■

FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETL- 79676—4—25 Apply at
Rothesay Avenue Plant

FOR SALE—MOTORCYCLE. IN- j
dian Single. Latest model, good con

dition. Bargain. Phone Murray, 2241-11 
79642—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOR 
mofiths. Central. Box M 106 

79678 4 -25

79586—4—24 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM-
~___ mer months, on Street Car line. M.

TO RENT—HOUSE WITH GARDEN 109 care Times office.
handy the city. Apply 42 Millidge--------------------------------

76486-4—20 FURNISHED APARTMENT OF 
either two or three rooms. Main, near 

Douglas. Both gas and coal range. Elec
trics, Phone, bath; desirable. Phone 

79641

TO LET—LARGE SUMMER COT- 
tage at Grand Bay, partly furnished, 

rental $100. Phone M 786-11.

. REAR, FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 74 
79669—4—25

summer 
Times Office.Dorchester street.

FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET. AP- 
ply Shop 818 Brussels street.

79677—4—88
FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER. — 

79608—4—24 79689—4—25Phone 264-11.

FOR SALE—LADY’S SIDE SADDLE, 
Lady’s Gold Watch, Walnut Table, 57 

Peters street, mornings.

avenue.FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
24 : G. Howes, 251 King street east, rear.

^ D*,r,> ” w“"'”
|5 a month. Ten minutes walk from ! BOAT 21 FEET LONG 6% ! SEVEN ROOM FLATS, NEW, ELEC-

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Summerville, Kings county. Connec

tion via steamer Maggie Miller. Apply 
by letter to Samuel McColgan, Sea Dog 
Cove, Kings Co., N. B. 78289—4—19

HELP WANTEDWANTED-MALE HELP79571

258418-21.

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (2ND 
Floor), 63 St. Patrick stret, contain

ing four rooms and patent toilet. Ap
ply on premises. Geo. A. Givan.

i TO LET—SEVEN ROOM SEMI-DE- 
tached house, hot and cold water, bath, 

hardwood floors, electrics, sunny loca
tion, off Rockland road; newly finished 
throughout. Will rent unfurnished or 
partly furnished from May till October. 
Rent moderate. Apply at once to Box 

76845—4—18

f 79652—4—22I »79521—4—24 IMMEDIATELY 131 KING STREET 
East, lower flat, furnished. ’Phone 

1989-21. References required.

1
--------------------------------------------------------------SETTING EGGS — PURE BRED j
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME FOR Rose Comb White Wyandottcs. Ex- .

Sale, with lawn and garden lot. Ap- cellent stock. Two dollars per setting. * ’ ^mont^Annly C
ply P. O. Box 11, St. John, N. B Austen McKee, Rothesay, N. B. Weft

J 79589—4—19 79584 -4—24 B. IPArcy, 287 Tower street. West.
79561—4

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 30 WATER — APPLY —

PETERS’ TANNERY
76430-5-19.M 70, Times.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED SIX 
room flat to let, furnished, for summer 

months, bath, hot and cold water, elec
trics. Rent $25 per month. Could be 
occupied May 1st. Box M 98, Times 

79601—4—19

■19 TO LET—NICE HOUSE WITH BARN 
at Hampton Village. Also furniture 

for sale and sleigh. Apply Mrs. S. Rees, 
Hampton Village, Kings Co., N. B.

76126—4—17

►76306-4-iBFOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER FOR SALE—EMPTY TINS OF ALL 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros.,, kind, Including fifty pound coffee and 

60 Celebration street 79518-5—16 jam tins with covers Tenders invited.
; Full particulars. as to quantities, sta
tions at which collected, etc., can be 

- secured on application to The Conserva
tion Officer, Military Headquarters, St. 
John, N. B.

SMALL UPPER FLAT TO RENT.
251 King east. Apply D. Bassen, 14 

Charlotte street. 76460—4—20
I WeOffice. Have Opportunities 

For Several Bright Boys 
Apply

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
76255-4—19.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, $600 
cash, balance easy terms, new 7 room 

house near McAvity’s new shell plant. 
Box M 64, Times.

TO RENT—SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 
Crown street. Apply on premises.

COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST., ST. 
John, West. Telephone Main 2164.

75781—4—

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
modern furnished flat 186 King street 

’Phone M. 865-21 or P. O. Box | 
79502—4—23

764S1—4—20 191979627 east. 'WANTED—A GENERAL MAN FOR 
farming at Rothesay. References re- , 

quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, 
76494—4—23

76484 - 4—20I FLAT 103 GILBERT’S LANE, $7.60 
per month. Apply evenings.

76814-4-19.

1326.
UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED

Near
Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $35. 

Primus Investment Co, S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 PrincessC

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

♦ FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM 
yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street.

79509—4—28

h FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, A 
two-story cottage at East SL John. 

Apply to Rev. James Ross, Carvill Hall, 
St. John.- 76371-4—“

House. Hot water heating. TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished upper flat. Address Box M 

76464—4—23
Ltd. ’Phone W. 8.i cars.

FLAT TO LET, 84 CRANSTON AVE. 
' Apply 7 Middle street. T. E. O’Leary.

76281—4—19

88, Times Office. WANTED — CHAUFFEUR T O 
drive Ford Truck. Apply 89 Water 

79699—4—20

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE H1M- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street 
76446—4—20

a FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE- 
ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 

reasonable. ’Phone M. 1855-21.
79507

20 75744—5—5
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat, modem, centred locality. 
Box M 40, Times.i streetFOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, THE 

well known property “Linclüden,” es
tate late Robert Thomson, sr., adjoining 
property Brigadier-General McLean. 
Telephone Rothesay 91. 76410—4—20

L 231 A SMALL FLAT TO LET WITH
FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, lo | 

cents each. Reds-Sanbom’s $2.25; j 76850—4—19
White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C. ;
Brown, 85 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- TO LET—LOWER FLAT 93 ST.

76481—4—20 ! James street, 8 rooms, modem im- 
rovèments. ’Phone Main 451. Wm. C. 

FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE , Crogg 76849—4—19
Fairbanks Morse 4Vix4. Complete out- ------

76454—4—28
WANTED—THREE GOOD STRONG 

Boys at once at Victoria Bowling Al
lies. Good wages. 79695—4—25

WANTED—GOOD STRONG MAN 
to drive team, also couple of men to 

I handle furniture. Apply A. E. Mcln- 
' emey, 76 St. Patrick. 76843—4—19

-----------
WANTED—TWO COMPETENT Au

tomobile mechanics ; good position to 
right men. McLaughlin Carriage Go, 

76214—4—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ero Improvements. Aply M 6,p Times.

76472—6—10
FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 

city. Box M 66, Times. 76207
WANTED—FOR WHOLESALE De

partment, man With hardware experi
ence. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

79697—420

STORES, BUILDINGSI19 41.
r -Y PLACES IN COUNTRY85 ACRES FARM 5 MILES FROM 

city. Good buildings. Address M 71,
76265—4—19 fit for boat. Must sell at once; owner 

called to colors. Can be seen 120 Pitt 
street. ’Phone 8515-81.

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

76266—4-26
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 178 MIL- 

lidge avenue. Five rooms, bath and 
electrics; rent $13. Apply Mrs. Chip- 
man, 19 Murray. 76174—4—18

SUNNY FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, COR- 
Main and Elm. Apply 70 Lein

ster or ’phone 1880.
TO LET—tEN ROOM FLAT, 146 

Metcalf street. Can be seen Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 76282—5—12

VERY NICE SIX ROOMED FLATS, 
with toilet, at exceptionally low rent, 

for the right people. Summer houses and 
lots. Capt. J. E. Porter, 75 Main street.

76197—4—18

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
116 Broad street.

care Times. Ltd.AT WESTFIELD BEACH A FLAT 
of eight rooms, water in the house, 

handy to railway station and bathing. 
Summer or winter house. Apply to 
Mrs. A. E. Rowley, Westfield Beach, N.

79650—4—19

THE FERNS, ADJOINING SEASIDE 
Park, 2 Flats, 4 and 3 large rooms, 

separate entrances and verandas. Rent 
40 and 86 dollars, respectively,^ months. 
Joseph Bardlley, on premises.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Department. Emerson Or, Fisher, Ltd.

79698 -4-20

rjU, 199 Union street.

STORE WITH ROOMS, 264 UNION 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterioo.

FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS.
Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M. 

1867-11. 76055—5—11

2376457 TWO BOYS WANTED VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys. Good pay for right

•,—•: -j r.~ . r,.
WANTED AT ONCE — PAINtM’S 

and paper hangers, 9 hours, union pay,
35c. to 40c. per hour. Allan McDon- 
ald, Mpeçtpn,

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in

WANTED AT ONCE, EXPERT- 
enced Chauffeur for light truck. Phone ^ ggT. we Maln ,treeL. T.f,

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS POR> 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

shipyard, Erin street

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 
Reds-Sanbom’s $2.25, 

White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70, L. C. 
Brown, 86 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- 

76481—4—20

76828—4—19cents each. WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home* from $16 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, 
etc. (start nowji illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
55 Murray street Inquire between 7-

FARM, 64 ACRES, 5 MILES FROM 
city, new house and barn; cats 10 tons 

hay* price link fôr'qdick Sale. Geo. S. 
Shaw, 55 Canterbury street.

B. n\J. f> ner TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

76223—4—18

TWO LARGE OFFICES OR WORK- 
rooms near Ring,; ’Phone 2012.

76817-

76218—4—18
18 41.76281

FOR SALE—HATCHING. EGGS,
White Plymouth Rock, fine stock; 

good winter layers. ’Phone 1879-81.
T6381—4—19 19 79585-4—24

-76184—4-18
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt; 120 Union.
75492—5—2

TO LET—CAMP IN ROTHESAY 
Park. Apply Turnbull Real Estate, 

76244—4-19

I FOR SALE—INCUBATORS AND
Brooders, 150 egg sise. Low priced, 

and very reliable; have been well tested. 
Call on us for description and records. 
Can be made very profitable. The Page 

Limited, 23 Water St, 
76296—4—19

FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2693-11. 75066—4 -24
Main 2511.11 Ward street.
TEAMSTERS WANTED—C. H. PET- 

ers* Sons, Limited, Ward street office.
79692—4—20

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park. 

Apply H. F. Puddlngton.
74418—4—19MODERN SELF-D O N T A I N E D 

House, seven rooms; large attic, cellar 
tnd bath. Hot Water heating. First 
Boor and bath, hardwood floors. Ches- 
cent Heights, Lancaster. - House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co,

1876241
Wire Fence Co, 
St. John, N. B.

76461-4-28.
WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR ‘ 

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CAKE wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay- 
and pastry baker, able to take èharge. master, Box 580, Halifax,>N. S. 

of shop. Sober and reliable, none other ; 
need apply. Call Hygenic Bakery, be- 

79680—4—20

FLAT 187TO LET — LOWER 
Rothesay avenue, 7 rooms, Closet and 

bath. Apply on premises.
WANTED — TO RENT, HOUSE 

with piece of land, near city. Box M 
98, Times. 79565—4—9*

75216—4—28
FOR SALE—DO YOU WANT WIN- 

ter eggs and good table poultry P “My 
particular strain” of thoroughbred 

White Plymouth Rocks will give you 
both. Eggs for hatching $2 per 15. W. 
C. Rothwéll, Rothesay, N, B, or No. 28 
Water street, St. John, N. B.

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. 'Phone M. 2800.

74770—4-19

4-8876242-4-18
own

WANTED TO RENT—SMALL COT- 
tage with garden and bam at Silver 

Falls; no children. Box M 67, Times 
office. 76229—4—18

SUMMER CAMP OR COTTAGE 
wanted. Must be near the city. Quote 

full particulars first instance to Box M 
Times. 76180 4 18

tween 7.30 and 9 p. m.FLAT TO LET—7 ROOMS, $17 PER 
month. 30 Water street, West End. 

Apply Gray’s Shoe Store, 897 Main 
street.

seven rooms.
3 B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—5—5 WANTED—FEMALETO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent. Office. tf

WANTED—MAN, ONE WITH Ex
perience in collecting or industrial Life 

Insurance work, who would like to make l 
a change, would find it to bis advantage 
to call at Hy genic Bakery between the 
hours of 7.80 and 9 p. m.

tf76295—4—19

SM ^furnished rooms
ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street. P Seen any time. F T. Belyea. FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD

76827-4-19 West 9S. 76048-5-10 street 79608-4-28

i. . FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
65, 2079681FOR SALE—WHITE WOODEN BED 

and spring. W. F. Rowse, 150Mî Lein- 
79682—4—19

PARLOR SUITE, DINING FURNI- 
ture, Bureaus, Oak Rocker, 25 Pad- 

dock. 79644—4—25

WANTED—YOUNG MAN UNDER 
military age for wholesale warehouse, 

good opening for one willing to work. 
Apply M 110, care Times Office.

•ter.i
AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE—AUXILIARY CABIN 
yacht “Villain.” Apply Kenneth D. 

Spear, 177 Union street.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, 
yearling Jersey bull, pure bred Jersey 

heifer, two years old. Address J. Har
vey Brown. 76198—4—18

FOR SALE CHEAP—1 GAS HBAT- 
er and connecting tube, 16 feet tin fur

nace pipe, 2 canvas folding cots, 1 child’s 
high chair, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden 

24 street. 76216-*4—18

FURNISHED ROOM—CENTRAL — 
private family. Phone M 919-21.

. ,C- * 79524—4—24

FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, HOT 
witer, electric lights, also room for 

automobile. Rental $18.00. Phone M 
75916-4-20.

TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 
in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 

ground floor, heated, gas .electrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 8 p.jn. 
Phone Main 1456.

79678—4—24AGENTS — SELL ECONOMICAL 
products that save customers money. 

You can make regular customers of 
every family. Your guaranteed sales 
mean big profits. Many clearing $10 
and $20 daily. Send today for free 
Sample and full particulars. Original 
Products Co, Foster, Que.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AB- 
niv Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street;

79693—4—IB -
e 1876221

BAILIFF SALE—ON SATURDAY, 
April 20th, at ten o’clock forenoon, at 

No. 10 City Road, St. John City, House
hold Furniture, having been distrained 
for rent. Wm. Sainders, Bailiff.

BREAD BAKER, SECOND HANP.
76194-4-24.1698-81. SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM | 

$1.25. 9 Elliott Row. 79517—4—28

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND
connecting bedroom, furnished, central, 

private. Address Box M, care Times.
76444—4—20

Apply Dwyer's Bakery. West End.
!^vAlteLMc„bu„\Pt^Y DONNEL-1 WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED 

ly Stable, Coburg street. (jjrf for fruit and confectionery store.
No other need apply, E. McGuire, 667 

79675—4—19t 197960779684—1—19
MEN WANTED — APPLY MARI- Main street, 

time Nail Co, foot Portland street
79589—4—24

KITCHEN RANGE (HAPPY 
Thought), No. 8, in good order, newly 

Price $15. Must be sold at 
79587

T.f,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply Box M 108, Times.
79674—4-34

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave„ flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen
nesdays and Saturdays.

TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH HOT 
and cold water, grate, etc. Use of gas 

and kitchenette. Central. Box M 78, 
76418 A—20

lined.
BoX M 97. WANTED^—YOUNG MAN FOR Op

ening goods. Aply W. H. Hayward 
Co, 85 Princess.

once.
FOR SALE-1 KITCHEN RANGE, ' HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 

dining room furniture, 1 spring bed White Leghorn Strain, large size and 
and mattress. Call Ma(n 1708-31. winter layers. Phone West 889-41.

76470—4—18 75761—5—5

, between -
79679—4—9»

WANTED—FIRST CLASS 
girl. Apply Hygenic Bakery 

7.30 and 9 p. m.

at reasonable hours Monday, Wed- 
75782—5—5

Times. 79569—4—19
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

family, 11 Exmouth street. MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
76263 t 10 show samples for large Grocery Cor-

______________________ _______| poration selling groceries at factory
FURNISHED ROOMS 66 SYDNEY I prices to the consumer. Agents profits 

76290—4—19 $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free.
-----------------  The Consumers Association, Windsor,

WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- Ontario, 
married couple. 74 Germain

76816—4—19 i- - - — ■■11-i. mi ..................

WANTED—TWO GOOD CARPENT- 
Apply to H. J. Pratt, 572 Main 

79598—4—18
GIRL, IDEAL QUICK 

79671—4—96
4—29 ers.

street.
KITCHEN 

Lunch, 9 King Square.THIRTEEN i FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,SELF-FEEDER, SIZE ,
with pipe, good as new. 17 Orange White Leghorn am) Rhode Island Red, 

street 76224—4—18 ; $1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456.tf
3 FOR SALE—BED SPRINgT MAT,!HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 

tress, bureau, rocking chair, stove, lot | Watson tSable,________ 75071—4—24
of pipe only used four month^T^Dor-j salE-SCOTCH AjjD yNG-
chester street. 8548-11.____ 76228-4—18 ; ^ Tweeds> a]s0 ^^«d Indigo

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.
75070—4—24

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. | street. 

Paul.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

P. Nase & 
79597—4—18

WANTED—COAT MAKER, MISS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row.drive grocery express. 

Son, Ltd.
2875262

79646—4—85
APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong street. 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. tf.

men or WANTED—MAN WITH SOME Ex
perience as painter. Royal Hotel.

79537-4-

WANTED—TWO LADY CANVAS- 
for St. John City. Fine proposi

tion. Good weekly pay. Address, Man- 
P. O. Box 644, Halifax, N. S.

79648—4—25.

sersMachine Destroys Weeds With Whirling 
Chains.

19LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS NEAR 
bath; telephone ; modern conveniences. 

69 Carmarthen street.

XFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
Street SL John, N. B. ’Phone 1845-21.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neyman Tailor. Highest wages paid. 

Apply in person to Scovil Bros., Limit
ed, Oak Hall. __________________T.f.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once. S. H. 

Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street and 
Paradise Row. 79597—4—

ager,
76203-4-18. Whirling chains, having heads that cut 

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM to shreds all vegetation that they strike, 
186 Orange streeL

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—5—15
FARMS TO LET KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, Vic

toria Hotel.

GIRL FOR DENTAL OFFICE. AP- 
ply Box M 91, Times. 79525—4—24

76288—4—18 are the special feature of a new horse- 79593—1—19
THE TUCKER PARK ON SANDY 

Point Road, 20 acres under cultivation. 
Should cut about 60 tons hay. Apply 
to Mr. Ross, Union Station, or Judge 
Armstrong.

drawn implement coming into use onFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS^ ^ ^ ^ to keep dow„ weed3,

email bushes, tree sprouts, etc., and soHORSES, ETCAUTOS FOR SALE 23 WANTED — GIRL WANTED TO 
wait on Soda Fountain tables, Royal 

79688—4—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 84)
76103—4—17 render it fit for pasturing. A rectangu

lar frame is mounted on two 4-ft. wheels 
and supports a transverse rod to which 
several beater chains, as they are called, 
are fastened. One wheel is connected 
by gearing with the rod so that the lat
ter revolves r.t high speed. The details 
of the mechanism are shown in the April 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

79645—4—26
Hors field street. BARBER WANTED— BIST OF

wages paid. Apply to Geo. Short, 608 
Main street. 79516—4—28

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
automobile mechanics and one painter 

with experience in painting carriages or 
automobiles. Good wages with oppor
tunities for advancement. Apply by let
ter to Post Office Box 939, City.

76487-

FOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH j FQR SALE—A GOOD DRIVING 
practically new Cheverolet and Ford . Apply 38 St. David street.

Cars. Phone West 81. 79667—4—181 ^ 79575—4—24

FOR SALE — OVERLAND AUTO, | fqr SALE—ONE PHAETON, ONE 
six cylinder, seven passenger, 1916 i pung, two sets of harness. Apply W. 

model, in first class condition. Apply j_ Fenton, 69 City Line, West 57.
Central Garage, 60- Waterloo street.

79624...4-24

TOR A QUICK PURCHASER, Me.
Laughlin 5 passenger car, electrics, ESTATE OF FR ANK C. MESSEN- 

equipped well Sell reasonable. Phone GER, DECEASED,
a2957-11, 2053-21. 79578—4—24 ajj perg0ns having claims or accounts

against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 

1B with the undersigned Solicitor and ail 
_____  _ persons

FOR SALE-FORD AFD CH.VER- »

Princess streeL St. John, N. B.
HEBER S. KEITH, 

Solicitor for Estate.
76376—4—22

Hotel.MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as form 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 28 Re- 

79612—4—24

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street. WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for grocery store. Apply at 18 Brus
sels street. 79519—4—94

WANTED — DRESSMAKER. AT 
Apply to 68 Waterloo street.

79504—4—2$

75198—4—28

beçpa, comer Golding.
TO PURCHASE once.76200—4—18

FLATS WANTED GIRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL 
76873—4—20

WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Moderate price, Box 

79670—4—20

23
Public Hospital.

STERLING REALTY, unWANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat for summer months; central loca

tion. Box M 83, Times.

WANTED — WOODWORKERS AT 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 

76438—4—20
M 103, Times Office.

76425—4—20 WANTED TO BUY—A CABINET 
Phonograph, state best cash price. Ap- 

79658—4—20

City Road.Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00.
Flat 41 Hllyard, $10.00.
Upper flat 259 Duke, $1500.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave, $950. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 250 City Road, $10.00.
Upper flat 29 St David, $1150. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $850. 
Lower flat 40 Brooks, $10.00.
Flat 60 St. James, $10.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON
Rsnusas

t :

Daily ArrivingFOR SALE—1917 MODEL,FORD
First Class Shape. Phone 372-11 be

tween 650 and 7.80.

WANTED AT ONCE—FLAT OF 4 
or 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 

in central part city. Apply to W. F. 
Hatheway, 16 Ward street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 
for big out of town construction job; 

steady employment ; good wages with 
bonus attached ; free transportation. 
Open daily and evenings.
Prince William street.

ply M 102, care Times.,
79540 indebted to the said Estate will OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME 

used storm sashes wanted. State how 
many and lowest price. Box M 100, 
care Evening Times. 79649—4—5

WANTED TO BUY, CHEAP, KIT- 
chen range. Ring Main 2812-11.

8 79570—4—24

New Suits and Spring Over
coats for Men and Boys— 
superior make and low priced.

76848—4—20 Agent, 222 
76258—4—19

let Touring Cars. Phon.e M 1202.
79528—4—24X

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced shoemaker. Good wages to right 

Position good for the full year. 
We engage expert workmen only. Water-
bury & Rising, 61 King street.

76862

FURNISHED HOUSES FRASER, FRASER * 10.BUSINESS FOR SALE man.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer months ; modem

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner- 

„ey, 75 St. Patrick street, IWU
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices
WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street, St. John.
75197-4-30.

FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE. OWNER 
going out of retail business. Address 

M 104, Times Office. 79665—4—26

-
16

*3

«

Several Girls Wanted to 
Learn Brushmaking 

Apply
T, S. Simms & CO., Ltd.

76256-4—19. •
-

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

i

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Wanted at Once
LABORERS

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

APPRENTICES 
Siroag and Able-Bodied 
Girls for Foundry Work

Apply
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

■ Water Strut tf

Real Estate
$55,00 Down, $10.00 per month, buys 

lot, Winslow St. Extension, Lan
caster. Each 200 feet deep.

$500.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Fairville.

$1,650.00 buys Cottage, freehold, com
er lot, Lancaster.

$1,9 30.00 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 
from dty.
Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property 

Through
One thousand one hundred dollars 

buys house and lot, King street.
C H. BELYEA

West St. John9 Rodney Street
'Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.

M C 2 0 3 5
..

'
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
B.

New York, April IT.
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 78(4 76% 7734
Am Locomotive .. 68(4 62
Am Can .....
Am Sugar .. ..
Am Smelters .. .. 77
Am Tel & Tel ............... 100%
Am Woollens .. .. 52% 51% 51%
Anaconda Min .. .. 64% 65
At, T and S Fe...............
Balt & Ohio .. .. 52 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76% . 76% 76%
Beth Steel “B” .. 77% 77(4 77%
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio . . ... 55% 54% 54%

137% ........................

62
42% 41%
.... 101

42
101
76%'

100%
76

64%
8883

«% ..

Can Pacific..............
Cent Leather .. •.. 
Crucible Steel .......... 62%

6666
61% 62

14%14%14%Erie
27%27%Erie 1st Pfd.......................

Gt Northern Pfd .. 89%
Gen Motors
Inspiration................. 47%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 35 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 123 
Kennecott Copper .. 32% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 46%
Mex Petroleum .. . .• 96%
Miami..........................
North Pacific .. ..
N Y Air Brakes .,122 
N1 Y Central .. .. 69 
Pennsylvania .. e. 44 
Pressed Steel Car .. 58 
Reading ..
Republic I & S .. .. 80 
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 58 
South Railway .... 21%
South Pacific .. .. 82% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..118%
U S Steel . * ..
U S Steel Pfd
United Fruit...................121%
U S Rubber................58
Utah Copper .. .. 78%
West Union
West Electric .. .. '40(4 
WiUys Overland.. .. 17%. 17%
-, Sales—Eleven o’clock, 100,400.

fir 117%118
47%47
24%24%
98%92%

128%128

46%45
98 93%

M%28%28%
82% 88%

68%68%
44 44

79%79%80
79%79

88%

20%
82%

87% 38%
118

91% 91%
109%

78%
95% 94%

17%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson k Sons, niembe^s Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 17.

Brazil—l<L»t 25.
McDonald—76 at 14%.
Civic Power—86 at 79%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 60(4.
P. Lyall—15 at-74.
Shawinigan—50 at 112%.
Steel Co—50 at 58%.
Ontario Steel—40 at 28.
Ships Pfd—1 at 76.
Cement Pfd—25 at 91.
Second War Loan—10,000 at 92%. 
Third War Loan—400 at 91%. 

Unlisted Stocks*
Tram Power—25 at 24%.

TECH FEVER
Disease Has Army Medical Men 

Puzzled—Spreading Back of the
Lines

London, Mar. 16—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Trench fever and 
shell shock are the two most difficult 
prbblems that this war, has presented to 
medical science, according to a report is
sued by a British-American medical 
commission which recently has been sit
ting here.

Cases of trench fever were reported 
from France as early as 1916, and the 
disease has been continually studied ever 
since, but the organism which causes it 
has not been discovered nor has any 
drug been found for its successful treat-

1 *«7V
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--------  THE %
Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis If you’re a live wire, it will inter

est you to get a line on these new 
fabric», colors and pattyns.

A credit to Canada’s ingenuity 
in the weave and in the design.

The whole Spring showing is dom
inated by good taste.

Many novelties in Stripes,

Here are Madras Shirts, tailored 
neckbands, double cuffs, at $1.25.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall

»

Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble.» Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Btrv from

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.

J.W. MARLATT&tiO
581 ONTARIO 5T, TORONTO OUT.

. 1

/ *■

e

Gilmeur’s 68 King Street $ f
«

i
6

ment The American army doctors be
lieve that they have definitely establish
ed that trench fever Is communicated by 
a body-louse, a fact which has been re
peatedly suspected by the British inves
tigators also.

The fact that the disease is growing 
more prevalent and is spreading from 
the trenches to the back areas is also 
noted in the report. The original eases 
were all among troops in the trenches, 
btu the disease is now prevalent on va
rious lines of communication and at the" 
bases. Even hospital orderlies and nurses 
ore occasional victims.

The actual crux of the discussion 
seems to be whether trench fever is a 
disease of man transmitted by the louse, 
or some disease among lice themselves 
which is transmissable to men. If the 
latter, the cure would seem to be the 
eradication of lice, a gigantic and almost 
hopeless task in war time. If the former 
the dissemination of the disease 
comes down to a control of the human 
carriers, and probably an easier task. The 
commission recommends energetic action 
in the direction of greater personal clean
liness, which will also contribute greatly 
to the general comfort and health of the 
troops.
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We have now a 
complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.
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LET. F. 1IAWL0R 
ES LIFE IN WAR

1 RODERICK & SON 
Britain Street
Phone M 854

'•4$

ri
Newcastle Officer Dies of Wouads; 

R. V. Pewell of St. Jehn Ill ‘ WANT MOTHERS’ PENSION.

Members of Toronto Charities Take 
Steps to Form Plan to Present to the 
Government.

Ottawa, April 16—Casualties! 
INFANTRY.

iKlled in Action ,
H. C. Sullivan, Halifax.

Died of Wounds—
J. G. W. Coe, address not stated; D. 

H. Keleher, St. John; Lt F. J. Law- 
lor, Newcastle, N. B.

I Wounded—
Lieut. E. Croft, Pictou, P. E. I.; J. 

Berhon, Sydney Mines, N. S.; C. E. 
Freeze, Sussex G. A. Lapraik, Campbell- 
ton; F. O. Schaefer, Halifax; A. Poole, 
Florenceville, N. B.

(Toronto Star.)
A round table conference in the inter

ests of mothers’ pensions was held at 
the Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Club, 
Sherboume street, lasV night. The con
ference was attended by representatives 
of most of Toronto’s charities and at the 
coiiclusion of thè meeting a .committee 
was appointed to take the necessary 
steps in the drafting of a'hill for mo
thers’ pensions and to co-operate with 
the various agencies in making a present
ation to the Ontario Government short
ly of a concrete plan. Rev. Peter Bryces 
cited instances which had come under 
his own observation recently, all of 
which pointed to the urgent need of 
these pensions. Other speakers pointed 
out that if the system was- now in force 
many of the children now in institutions 
would not be a burden to the govern
ment.

Vt. 1Ill—
I. Martin, Burnt Church, N. B.; E. E. 

Thibadeau, Annapolis Royal, N. S.; W. 
B. Creed, Bridgetown, P. E. I. R. V. 
Powell, St. John, N. B.

CAVALRY.
Wounded—

G. M. Cornell, St. Johns, Nfld.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—
E. F. Orr, Jardineville, N. B.

ARTILLERY. American women married to Germans 
come within the scope of a “Woman 
Spy” bill just approved at Washington.

Gassed—
L. Meehan, Antigonish, N. S.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—WATCH, SMALL GOLD,

open face, attached to yellow and 
black ribbon. Princess, Germain, King, 
to Coburg street. Reward if returned to 
12 Coburg street. 79694—4—20

LOST—FROM BRITAIN TO DUKE 
street, or in Queen Square Nickel, 

lady’s Gold Watch Bracelet. Reward if 
returned to Mrs. McDonald, 65 Britain. 
Telephone 1148-11. 79685—4—18

LOST — BROWN AND WHITE 
Spaniel, answering name of Buster. 

Reward if returned to 87 Garden street.
79606-4-18

LOST OR STRAYED FROM FAIR- 
vale, black spaniel, with white breast, 

wearing collar and nickel plated lock. 
Finder please phone Roth. 41-11, and re- 

79606-4-22.celve reward.

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
Exmouth and Mecklenburg streets, by 

way of Richmond, a knitting bag with 
sock partly finished. Finder kindly 
phone National Drug Company.

79599—4—18

LOST—NEAR CORNER ST. PATr 
rick and Union, Purse containing 

Finder please leave at 305 
79579—4—18

money.
Union.

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
on Prince Wm. street. Owner can 

have same by telephoning West 301-13.
79572—4—18

LOST — SATURDAY EVENING, 
about eleven, between Union street 

and station, a small enameled A. S. C. 
Pin, valued by owner as giver is dead. 
Kindly leave at Times Office.

79567—4—24

LOST — PEARL SUNBURST ON 
Saturday night, between West End 

and Opera House. Finder return to 
Times Office. Howard. 79564—4—19

LOST—A FRENCH BULL DOG, 
Princess street. Tel.

79522—4—24
answer 1-9 

Main 301-21.

ON DOUGLASLOST—SUNDAY 
Ave., Pocketbook containing seven dol

lars, train tickets and laundry check. 
Finder leave at Times Office.

79523—4—19

LOST—BOSTON TERRIER PUP, 8 
months old, answering to name of 

Peggy. Finder please notify Short Bros., 
Livery Stable, Princess street.

79552—4—20

PAIR BLACK AUTOLOST
Gloves on road near Ketepec Station 

Saturday afternoon.
Main 4000 or West 484.

Reward. Phone 
79541—4—18

LOST—FROM DELIVERY WAGON, 
pair of lady’s worn boots, coming in 

for repairs. Return to Francis & 
Vaughan, 19 King street 76198—4—18

•r l
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WANTEDWANTED—STRONG GIRLS OR:
women to work in fish plant. Apply I 

Lancaster Pish Co., 100 Middle street FEW PERSONS, EITHER SEX, CAN 
76488—4—28rest. make 300 dollars monthly, capital,' ex

perience unnecessary. Write Montreal 
New Idea Co., Dandurand Bldg., Mon-r 
treal.

WANTED—COMPETENT STEADY 
woman to take charge ot some special 

vork in laundry. American Globe Laun- 
tries Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

79648 4 17—20

WANTED—BARN TO RENT IN 
North End. Address M 105 Times.

79666—4—25
76448 4 20

PIANO MOVINGAUTO TRUCKINGVANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR' 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

mperial Oil Co, Ltd, Nelson street, tf

'.HAMBERMAID WANTED ROYAL

TWO CONNECTED UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, terms moderate. Reply, stat

ing price, Box M 99, Times.
PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yocman, 
7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1788.

75753—5—5

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse.

76288—4—2779600—4—24 Phone 2891-11.
tf

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
and board in private family, or 

furnished room with kitchen privileges. 
Central. Box M 92, Times.

ANTED—APPLY 46 SUM- 
76206—4—18

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. 

S. Stackhouse, 39 St Paul. 'Phone M.
74698—4—18

rooms
BARGAINSmer street.

PANTED—STRONG WOMAN TO 
work In kitchen fpr a week. Ajfply 

fatten St. John Coubtÿ Hospital.
76187

iOMPETENT DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Carleton House, West St John.

76240—4—18

79526—4—24 2391-11.STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR 
housedean without thinking of 

Duval's, 17 Waterloo street. You Know 
cleanups and fixup. 76330—4—

WANTED—ALWAYS, MEN AND 
maids. Grant’s Employment Bureau, 

206 Charlotte St. West. 76865—4—22
18

19 ROOFING
WANTED—PLACE TO BOARD A 

good intelligent kind disposition dog. 
For particulars apply M 76, care Times 

76820—4—19

NEW1 WALL PAPER, WINDOW 
Shades, Curtain Goods, Floor and 

Table Oilcloths at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 264 Union street

____ 75994—5—10
office.

STORAGECOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—GENTLEMAN DESIRES;
centrally located; lots of hot 

water. Address Box M 77, care Times.
76854—4—19

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal atR. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-81, for the best and the cheapest

ROOMS TO LET FOR STORAGE OR 
manufacturing in Opera Block. In

quire R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street 
76267—4—19

room
PANTED—SMART GIRL, 66 DOR- 

cHester street ___________________ ___

VANTED—GENERAL MAID,- RE 
ferences required. Good wages. Ap- 

ilv Mrs. W. B. Tennant 70 Orange St. 
. , 79640-4—26

VANTED—NURSE MAH). APPLY 
R. D. Paterson, 48 Carietoo street

79687—4—26

79688—4—26

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear1, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
SILVER PLATERS

CHAUFFEUR DESIRES POSITION.
Best of references. Apply at once to 

Box M 101, care of Times. t

GOLD, SILVER,- NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterioo St. 
J. Grondines.BUTTER79686—4—25 T.f

VANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work, good pay, no washing. 

,pply to 180 King street east.
79689—4—25

Wanted—by middle-aged wo
man, position as housekeeper, wid

ower or bachelor; best of references. Box 
79511

N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524

I
SECOND-HAND GOODS23M 90, Times.

7ANTED—GENERAL MAID, 91 CO- 
79588-4—24

’ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbitt, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street St. John, ,N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

AS HOUSEKEEPER, 
Protestant town or country. Box M 

76428—4—20
Housework Good wagK. ^PPly^- miDDLB-AGBD WOMAN WANTS 
M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, cOTner_rrto # wQrking housekeeper ln

small family or for widower. Box M 81, 
Times. 76419—4—20

POSITIONburg.
COAL80, Times.

WISTED & CO., 148 ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhilL Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

ss.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

anted bpbrienced girl and

22 $r822
79584-4-19

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED CA- 
- pable nurse. ’Phone M. 1871-41.

76889-4-19
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 48. James 
S. McGivem, 5 Mill streetAPA,BL£,*??L5, °0013 A BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WISH-

Apply “Carleton” House, West St ,ng w£k with a genera; blacksmith or 
*hp. 79598-^-24 howediaer. Box M 58, Times.

ANTED—GIRL FOE GENERAL t 76096-^-17
Housework. Apply Mrs. J. J. Arm- 
a, 10 Cannon street. 79580—4—84

’ANTED—CAPABLE CTRL OR 
woman for general housework in city, 
nail family. Highest wages. Refer- 

Address Box M 95, Times Of- 
79576—4—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE— Gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
-Phone 2892-11.

DANCING
•PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 

private appointment.AUCTION* 76816—4—26

DRESSMAKING$ices. BAILIFF SALS 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at residence, No. 36 
Douglas Ave, on Thurs- 

■4 jay morning, April 18, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, 

the contents, consisting In part; One 
Organ and Stool, Chiffoniers, Drew 
tues and Commodes, Iron Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Prince Crawford Range,

SNAPSHOTSX.
DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 

Misses, Ladies, 56 Waterloo street.
79604—4—84

'ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. N. B. Hummer, 21 

79590-4—24
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

Madam Bunny.ors field. ti
;

' ANTED—GOOD; CAPABLE GIRL, 
one able to do plain cooking. Apply 
ter 6 p. to, Mrs. J. T. Dalton, 884 
ain street. 79666—4—19

ENGRAVERS
STENOGRAPHYF., C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

ANTED—SMÀRT GIRL TO As
sist with kitchen work, also a Kitchen 
»id. Prince William Hotel

Dining Table, Chairs, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

ftee. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St Tel 121.

TWO CARS OF 
HAY

BY AUCTION

79654—4-19

EANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
genernl housework, and to go to West- 
d for the summer months. Mrs. W. S. 

sher, 78' Orenge street.

FTLMS FINISHED
r! mm stfirh&tikT TtLÜs Developed and print-

aftemoon, April 18, at ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street.
1 rT.SSrAi.UM. S-WJi-t,,

» ' Auctioneer.

sa*

H 'STOVES79678-4—84

ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
S. Norman Sancton, 16$ Princess Strtet.

jrrr 79615—t—28

ir#*e» *»«•
SECOND HAND STOVES . AND 

Ranges Bought Sold and Repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

75929—5—9

■V
y ' -t— I am instructed to 

sell at public autcion 
f at 157-159 Brussels 
l street tonight at 7.30 
[ and every evening 
| until entire stock is 

_ sold, several thousand
___________________________________ dollars’ worth of merchandise consisting
VNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL I of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys’ Under- 
lousework; none without references 2**r- Overalls, Junipers, Neckwear, 
:d apply. One who can sleep hhme ! Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Œtidmi s 

Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 Dresses, Co™*». Corset Covers. Night 
sntworth^street. 76«6~*~88

chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor 
Rugs, Table Covers, Htiow Shams, 
Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plate», Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, 
Cut Glass. Men’s and Boys’ Watches, 
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware, 
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens. Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu larticles at your own prices. 
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

FURNITURE MOVINGA NURSE MAID FOR 
me child; highest wages. Telephone 
tin 7(8 during the daytime and Rotne- 
r 4$ in the evenings.______________
ÏnŸBD—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel 56; 
U street 76882-4-20

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HSAT- 
ere, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan's, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tti. 265-81.

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2828-41.
79506 4 23

76184—5—11

74778—4—20

HATS BLOCKED
TYPEWRITERSLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide. TJ.

PLACING ORDER FOR SI 
Model L. C. Smith k Bros

LENT 
type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

;hts. BY

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
tousework, willing to go to Westfield 
summer months. Apply Mrs. Harry 

irwick, 893 Princess street.
HAIRDRESSING

WALL PAPERS76449—4—20 MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Impérial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N, Y. 
graduate.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baiÿs cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 678 Main.

74787 "

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
lousework. 68 St John St. West.

76882—4—19

|ANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
girl or middle-aged woman. Apply 
enings 844 Union street

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

19
t.f.

IRON FOUNDRIES76220—4—16 Steinway Piano, 
Household Furniture, 
Valuable Steel Bn-F WATCH REPAIRERSANTED—A COOK, ALSO KITCH- 

en maid and general girl. Apply to 
re. P. Keane, 141 Uniôb street, West 
. John.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and bras» foundry.

graving and Beautiful 
Oil Painting by the 
Late Charles Ward,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street

76202—4—18

and other great artists 
at Residence

T.f.

ROOMS TO LET W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and •reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE cJoCK A N D 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

MEN'S CLOTHINGBY AUCTION
I am requested by Mr. A. W. Peters

_____ to sell at residence, 116 Pitt street, on
~ , Tuesday, 23rd of April at 10 o’clock

WITH OR WITHOUT turn, some pieces of household furniture 
178 Charlotte. 79582—4—24 and other things, a gentleman’s dressing

i stand, with large swinging mirror at- 
)OM TO ' LET—SUITABLE FOR l tached, three small drawers in upper 
torage purposes. Apply Miss Orch- section; washing stand, large sise, with 
1, 66 City Road. 79563—4—24 marble top, two drawers; good-sized

— ___i table with two drawers, standing book
)OMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR «helves attached to a sett of long, deep 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 bureau drawers. These shelves are filled 
aries, corner Garden. 79561—5—17 | with books of various styles in fiction,

_„v,_ .... Z masonic, poetry, history, art, religiousi RENT—FROM MAY 8, NICE biography, music and other kinds, 
irge front room, suitable for two gen- j -fbc furniture mentioned above is 
nen, also one smaller room, very cen- ! handsomely carved, and was made by 
, on second floor, bath, phone, etc. 1 j^^ox & Thompson, and was used by 
dress Box M 94, Times Office. the Late Mr. B. L. Peters. There ate

79568 4—24 âho a number of law books, "Steinway
RENT-FERNS, ADJOINING ^LSMtiSt'wL&t 

easide Park. Two sunny rooms for ^ «^tledVStumn Time in
,t housekeeping during summer ^ „ amA„ p^ng, a pretty
aths fromMey 1 to Nov 1. Reason- , woodIlnd “Vickers;” large,
c rent. Phone Main 1854-1L handsome, fine engraving, entitled
___________________________7M0S—4-28 44Dfeam ^ p|lot#8 Wife;” smaller one,
QMS TO LET-TWO OR THREE ’".“sha
rge unfurnished rooms. M 74, Colu^bus jn œlorrhandsome

frame engraving “St Peters at Rome,” 
and other smaller pictures, several chairs, 
two small walnut tables; also hat rack, 
one portable dressing glass, walnut 
frame, and marble stand, one handsome 
china, full toilet sett, some large platters 
and dinner platee; also some glass and 

<ty Device Adjusts Car’s Speed to othfr general things, three large dinner 
7 Road. 1 covers. The piano will be offered at >2
safety device for automobiles, the o clock noon.

jtisTof which is dependent on road T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEPERS
(tiens rather than on exceeding a ___________ I and Clerks furnished, experienced dr
dn speed limit, consists of a small *........... I inexperienced. Phone 121, T. R. S.
idrical case that attaches to the front AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA ’Smith. 167 Prince Wm. St.

and contains a weight normally

INNBCTING ROOMS, 46 ST. PAT-
79647—4—26 SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ick street.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, Including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suiting? and 
are con-

T.f.

range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

' MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property; strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. st>eet, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1841. 75298—4—29

BOARDING
MONEY ORDERS

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—1

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS 

99 St. James street (right hand bell.)
76308—4-19les. MONEY TO LOAN

vlPLB ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
.rnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

76866—5—8
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tf

BARNS TO LETet
TO LET—BARN, 65 ELLIOTT ROW, 

suitable for auto or storage.
76206-4-18

OFFICE HELP
BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 

street, water, electric light, suitable for 
two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325’Phone M. 417.

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M.. cor ___  _
d in a neutral position by an adjust- sogg-ll. 
e spring. A severe bump or shock, :
; to excessive speed or a bad road- 
1, will throw the weight out of neutral.
I by means of a connection with the 
xittle or Ignition, cause the car to slow 

temporarily. An illustration of the 
rice Is shown ln the April Popular 
«hantai Magaxiae-

5-5.

PHOTOS ENLARGED ! .

THE WANT 
AD, WAYUSESNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 
cord size, 2 for 25c. Bend us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, I'll Main street

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEl

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
X
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ARE YOU EYES STILL 

SHARP?
Army phyhidans find that most 

recruits suffer from imperfect vision. 
You, too, may be suffering from one 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine your 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit you with 
glasses that will increase your ability 
to work and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

"-r'lf-
f§|S

----- OUR

$5.85 WOMAN S SHOES
milE Woman who is of the opinion that she 
_L a Good-looking, Stylish, Durable Shoe 
Eighty-five these days, will be greatly surprised if she will 
come to this Store of Good Shoes for a look at our Five- 
Eighty-five Shoes!

Black or Colored Leathers, all the New Spring Shoe 
Models. Every size and width for perfect fitting !

Expect a little more for your shoe money here, 
Mad»m, than elsewhere, and you’ll never be disappointed!

cannot buy 
for Five-

mmmm
VA/cash stored

243-247. UNION STREET

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

: 88.8888
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Large Part of Messines Ridge Lost; 
Germany Calls Half Million More Men

TO REMAIN YOUNG flugh the bowel* regularlyTo Call Out All Unmarried 
Men, 20 To 24, Who Are Fit

i

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

LIS“RIG!

A

the battlefield of FlandersGermany’s mighty effort on
j has won new successes. According to the latest reports, the 
important strategic towns of Bailleul, Wulverghem and Wyts-

ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifter,
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem- j Teutons have carried a large part of Messines Ridge by storm.
ons into a bottle containing three ounces j . . , . , ij*
of orchard white. Care should be taken j Probably there has been no more bitter struggle during

Ottawa, April 16—The urgency of the demand for reinforcements to meet mTlemon pulp gets in* then this lo- j the War than that waged along the battle line through the 
ihe Hun peril at the itont and the fêlure of the cumbersome machinery pro- f”®b temoTjutee is^sld towns of Bailleulf Neuve Eglisé, Wulverghem and WytS-

S?,tu L üïl'SS tbt x* £ “ r
rBr3rtwas embodied in an order-in-council to which parliament’s approval will be I ]cmons from the grocer and make up a Y ® 1 ® ' . , , „ , struct! ons to reduce the amount which had been before the house on two occa-

asfced on Thursday, was communicated to the government caucus this morning j quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant while the battle for MeSSineS Ridge must have been trigtlttui ; sj<>nj ^ motjon ^ declared in order by tjie Speaker, but declared losi 
and announced to the press by the prime minister this evening. lemon lotion and massage It daiiy into ; Jntpnsitv I when the Question was taken. A division was insisted on by the opposition antjszsrtxæ ^ Age„cy)-z-rn
substituted. The minister of militia is clothed with full authority to call out , any ,kln. It is truly marvelous to j premier Lloyd-George announced in the House tonight that M^ed.
men bv classes according to age and with all exemptions heretofore granted un- Smoot hen rough, red hands. ...... ,___ . -----
dar the militia service act automatically cancelled as soon as the men are the man power bill IS imperative because Germany has just ggVcrai news bills were introduced this
called. I called up a further half million men. afternoon, one of the most important be-

] ing that to make available for other 
I potrions of the line the proceeds of bonds 

AU lili.i.. f* .. .L, ' issued against the unconstructed north-
Ulu Winter VOUxfiS em section of the VaUey railway, to is-

_ sue bonds or make temporary loans to
Now Easily Cured ssrtfaïEîïïtttf E

PURGATIVE WATER

On Sale everywhere : 25 cents the bottle. 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

\ - :

Drastic Action at Ottawa in View of Urgency 
for Men in War; M. S. A. Practically Done 

• Away With
in German hands, and, more important still, the DistribHtors for flu Montane Pv.taaiare St. John, N. B„

t

FIRST DIVISION IN LEGISLATURE

Dealing with criticism of the ne' 
health act, Mr. Mersereau said that if 
resulted only in' the saving of a fe- 
lives which otherwise would have bee 
lost its cost would be equally justifie) 
“We are urged to conservé food and t 
conserve forests. Is there anything moi 
valuable to conserve than the health 1 
the people?” he asked.

Hon. Mr. Veniot gave notice that l 
would move for suspension of the rul 
to permit of the introduction of a b 
to enable the Roman Catholic Bishop 
Chatham to sell certain lands in the ci 
of Fredericton, 
been informed by the clerk of the hou 
that if the bill was sent to the standi: 
rules committee there would be a del 
which might prevent its passage duri 
the present session. The legislation u. 
asked for in order that the land mig 
be disposed ' of within a few wee 
Leave having been granted M'C-h 1 
unanimous consent of the house, Hie pi 
sented that petition for the passage 
the biU.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) gave notice th 
on Friday next he would move 1 
copies of all correspondence relating 
the construction of the highway brid 
across the St John river at Florencevil

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the inform 
tion asked for would be furnished wit 
out a request

tion of the right honorable, the prime j WÂNTS READING OF
SCFIE IN SUB £&«=£?tacouncil by the war measures’ act, 1914, VV,W IU,V 11 WU,,WU successful enactment of the conscription

and otherwise, is pleased to pake the j —v ■ ■ ■ law, and the advancement of prohibition,
following regulations, which shall come ! . , , MR! PeelinR reference was made to the ter-
into force as soon as approved by reso- Kesoiutlon Adopted by IN D. ; rible explosion at Halifax and the coo- 
lutlon of both houses of parliament and| 
the same are hereby made and enacted : 
accordingly:
Regulations.

(a) In“MMstCT^sh*U°mean the minister! t»lt—Send* a McsSC^COD Home ________________

of militia and defence. Ru|e __ Tk- Standing Com- bo>rs at the front> he «aid.
(b) “Act” shall mean the military ser-: • ^ ] He concluded with a pleasant refer- alL

vice act, 1917. : mittOCS ! ence to the great help received from his
2. Class one under the act shall, in ad- j _________ grand secretary and the grand treasurer.

dltion to the men included therein as in! c Bro. Wells in his annual report to 'the
the said act mentioned, Include all men i Fredericton, April 16 A strong _reso- gran(j treasurer told of satisfactory that heal and soothe away the cough in the

i lution in favor of Jthe teaching and read- progress of the order in spite of war con- a few hours’ time. bers.
(a) are British subjects ; and j ing oftoe Bible in the public schools of ditions. In using Catarrhozone you bathe the Mr. Potts seemed to be disappointed
(b) are not within the classes of per- y,e province was adopted by the Grand .The grand treasurer, Robert Wills, re- lining of the nose and throat with that that he could not approve of the gov- 

sons, described in the exceptions men-! Orange Lodge of New Brunswick at" the pitted that finances during the year had powerful antiseptic of the Blue Gum ernment and their actions in their en- 
tioned in the schedule to the act; and ! session.this evening. The lodge endorsed been satisfactory and that the year end- Tree of Australia, which is probably the tirety. The only member opposite of

(c) have attained the age of nineteen1 tbe attitude of Bishop Richardson and ed with a cash balance on hand of $2,- surest cold and cough cure in the world whom he could entirely approve was the
years; but were boro on or since 18th the Anglican synod and pledged support 822-86. The financial reports were con- today. deputy Speaker, and regarding him he
October, 1897, and ! to candidates for the legislature who Armed by the grand auditors. Clarence E. Cromwell, writing from became quite enthusiastic.

(d) are unmarried or widowers with-, woujj support this policy. Addresses of welcome were presented Medicine Hat, says: “To cure a sneez- A portion of his speech was devoted to
out children; and . ! , _ from the royal scarlet chapter of-York ing cold in about ten minutes the one finance a#id on this subject Mr. Potts

(e) are resident in Canada. j Grand Master’s Report. County, York County Lodge and Gra- thing I know of to do it is Cafarrhozone. was more exhausting than exhaustive.
(f) Class two under the military ser-j The d master -Rented his report ham L- L. No. 20.. To relieve an irritated throat quickly, Turning to more personal matters, the

vice act 1917 shall, in addition to the, t6 this the seventy-fifth session of the Messages of regret at inability to be nothing can excell Catarrhosone. It sim- speaker harrangued the members oppo- 
men included therein as in the said act nd lod ; present were received from Deputy ply eats up a cough or cold of any kind, site, frequently requiring a reminder to
mentioned, include all men who: je .f. f„ „ written n-raeranhs. Grand Master C. H. Perry and H. F. I know of colds that have hung on for address his remarks to the chair. Por

to Are British subjects; and : dwelling upon the anxiety of the mo- McLeod, M. P. months that Catarrhozone cured quick- t’or)s of bis remarks were amusing u
(b) are not within the classes of per- ment i„ .consequent* of the state of af- ' At the evening session the standing ly. Nearly every man I know carries a nothing was m.ore tî^

sons described In the exceptions men- connected with the war, on the committees were appointed as follows: Catarrhozone Inhaler with him day and mcident when hetrod™ ^thtlJrk^t-
tsoned in the schedule to the said aet; .^ fdt fo the exercise of hl’s exalted committ^E. H. Charter^ Fran- night, and in this country it makes a the towels

(cj have attained the age of ninetem! inlÜt»Md Kenne"’ ’ *’ John , protertion a^"9t aU winter of hoarfing their potatoes until “tl*
Ocat^erb1897Werodb0rn “ ” 6ince 13th^mster went on to give in^detaU !Tst Sus^nsions and appeals, H. A. Wal- Get the dollar outfit, including the C°me °nB
/. ’ - , ■, ... i of those brethren who had departed this ®av^d Hipwell, J. C. Sweet, A. F. hard rubber inhaler, and medication to now eaay » Was the plaintive

Children and widowers with j ,|fc ^ feeling reference was made in «^r, 8. Clark. last two months; medium size 30c., ‘ aD±fyof b ^ S^dth.of Carlet^i, while
-, ’ -«aident in Canada I this respect to Frank Somers, of Toronto, end aPPeals> Pe^r Trites, M. sample size 26c., at all storekeepers and , t Chouse rocked with laughter,
i Th words “in anv theatre nf actual: Past Imperial Grand Secretary Binning- MaBee» ®- Campbell, G. druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., ' p Mersereau, of Sunbuiy, follow-

”The government hopes that the calling war”™ the^ fifth exception in the' ham, Senator Dr. Sproul, the Hon. Mac- M£^mtial, j M cha ll^ s j Hol„ Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Canatia. ed. ' At" times his methods a^ brisk to gtom^h aecc

«• f> * MAN POWER AND HOME mifjs.-xs.^s* HMf&s
ond class it is understood that mairied men in any class under the act of any | .^1 : The committee on the Grand Master’s Ubor member of the British cabinet “d ^ repUes to «.me opposi- too much arid irritates the defecate Uni
men between nineteen and twenty-four named age or ages or who were boro in , g™nd l"as*er- ^e had address presented its report, which was without portfolio announced in the house were dually convincing. of the stomach, often leading to gastri
will be subject to the first call named years or any named year or pare ng cable to the Premier of Canada, then accepted -■ today that the government intended to bon remarkS ^ y accompanied by serious stomach ulo

In effect the new regulations put the of a year and any exemption thereto-, In London: .. , : The following resolution, after vigor- introduce a home rule biU immediately . Sood ferments and sours, creating
whole discretion and responsibility for fore granted to any man of any such - ° bo™e , f , eny portion ot Qua (ji3cussion was auopted. and would use every pressure to pass it. . ., distressing gas which distends the stt
determining who shaU be caUed and named age or year of birth shall cease, Ireland not desiring it is the stand ot Re8olTed) that the right worshipful Mr. Barnes announced that the Lloyd- never known anything to approach the and shompers the normal fu.tacti 
When they shall be, called on the cabinet from a^d after noon from the day upon ; the Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns- d lod o( New Brunswick place George government would resign if the feeling in Ireland today. If conscription ^ ^ ^ intemal organS) 
council acting through the minister of j which he is ordered so to report and no , wick, he said. He recommended the itgelf on record as being in full accord house of lords refused to pass the new was applied, the chaos and confusion en , y,e heart.
militia instead of confining the drafting dalm for exemption by or m respect of ! strong support of the publ.city league ^ the action taken bBy recent session home rule biU. suing, would be appalling and he de- *t b the worst of felly to negket S'
to the limits and methods prescribed by any man sb?U be enterta ned or çxmsid- , and legislative committee. of the diocesan sj-nod of Fredericton The third reading of the government’s dared, Ireland would be turned into ^ rions condition or to treat with

j** e.r, ,e. ssue 0 ™ 0 minirtrr i School Ouestions. with reference to the teaching and read- man nower bill was carried tonight by another Belgium. Idinary digestive aids which have no i
, _u ing of the Holy Scriptures in the public a vote of 801 to I0S. ------------- ------------ itraliring effect on the stom^ arids.

^ IThe dmth1 dS s tb”ufbts of ^2' ®rito'; schools of New Brunswick, and we Premier Lloyd-George said in the CENSORSHIP stead get from any druggist a few cm
_ . I „ , -hlement nr service nf other members of sboul,d be devoted to one object; that ol heartily endorse the stand taken by His house of commons today: “It is de- tjcuTCMCH °f Bisurated Magnesia and takea j

Ottawa, Ont., April 18-New regida- ablement or sen.,« of otbe" winning the war, yet we should not lose Lordst< the Bishop of Fredericton, and sirable in the interests of the war that IS TIGHTENED {spoonful in a quarter gdsss of water ri
lions caUing men to the colors will in- “mteh/x yf actual war sl*ht,of tbe questions, of language and otber ^ben, oi the synod; and we should settle the Irish question and ^ „ and drastic ^ter eatin«[; TMs
elude all males over nineteen years of i mfi%,e stated ^nv claim for «cho01.6.- Amendments to our school law Farther resolved, that we pledge our- produce something like contentment in °ttawa> Apnl 16-New and drastic ^ ^d bloat nght out of tbe h< 
age The new regulations will be pre-1 ^ any 'ro™ time to time have left the way open ^vea to use M our mttuenee in the de- Ireland and good-will in America.” amendments to the censorship régula- ^weeten the stomach, On

report All existing exemption m^hin-i ^ ^Jed to mJn ^ho hTUe" j dacted in one language and that English. ££ ^e^Ho th^le^lature of tattiefieTd that Great Should; Omental to Omada’s war effort were « is used by thousands of ^opl^
ery and tribunals will be abolished. | ^taed“y mUtary medical boards and ! Attention was drawn to the fact that the provlnce those candidates who re- satisfy American opinion. Nothing announced tonight enjoy their meals with no more tear

The following is « copy of m order- ep™™ “^eScal categories as are ! this is the year for holding the provincial spect' such rights.” ' would tend more to secure the greatest [ 2M savs u^ toe taiTthat lndl8estion'
jn-CQuncIl ^endïng the mil tary se Ve gpedfle^ |n such direction, i demonstration. Reports were received from the vari- measure of American assistance. of Canada 1>have long since
act, which will be introduced in the com- men included in class 1, by vir- ! expressed at the calling off ous country masters of the province. Mr. Dillon said he had forty years in ?hnf th„ ra lse 0f *ue Allies is
mons and senate on Thursday as a reso-. ^ of ^ provision6 of these regulations, ; of the meeting of the Grand Lodge of . -------- ------------- public life during some of the stormiest set; ^ that the cause of the^ Aihes ^

A shall report to the registrar or deputy America last year but this will cteunnn rr nnfillIMràlî THlllUP periods of Irish history but he solemnly * to a conclusion without fal-
• ii rgent^nSd*o”reinforeemrots for toe toalTbeTubjeri t mrt/Sottrtown^ ^ ^ 1 MAYORS OF PROMlNENl TOWNS warned the government that; he_had with ^united1 action and without

Canadian expeditionary force and the law ’as in such proclamation set | He recited the number of official | -------r-----  ! --U-------------- --------- dwerting public attention from tbe
necessity for these reinforcements ad- : . shaU in the event of their fail- : visitations he had made and the evident v -, m « AnriI In the • w • « freat object on whlch Sh ^ b
mils of no delay; . ! °ng to report, be liable to the penalties enjoyment of such by the members. The t Newcastle, », Aprd lta-In the SWOlleil *

And whereas, it is deemed essential specified in the act and the regulations ranks of every lodge are sadly depleted j dTic contest today Alderman John H. M ■«***■» XJ rw V» 
that, notwithstanding exemptions here- thereunder. ' by members who are serving king and j Troy was elected mayor over ex-Mayor HHJlL Dfioiimfiticm
to#ore granted, a substantial number ot 9 (a) Any man, now unmarried, who ; country exemplifying their true prin- ! Charles E Fish, by a vote of 188 to 827, ”▼ 1111 MlCUlHatlOlll
men should be withdrawn forthwith ^ _ time hereafter attains the age of dples of our order, yet the remaining ! 1n _ nf am, Mr Trov’s larec
from dvil life for the purpose of serving nineteen years and is then a British sub- members are determined to press for-1 >0 ' .
in a military capacity; I ject resident in Canada and not within ward in their individual efforts to make : lead was a surpr,8e “ most pcople ex>

And whereas, having regard to the one 0f the exceptions hi the schedule to: good the loss sustained and swell the j pected the contest to be closer, 
number of men . immediately required . the act, shall and „ ! ranks of the various lodges. 1 The plebiscite on the question of re-
and to the urgency of the demand, time; (b) Any man who, haring attained the| After a fitting reference to toe official1 during the number of aldermen from 
does not permit of examination by ex- age 0f nineteen years, being then a Brit- ; organ of the association, the Sentinel, eight to six anfi having a two year term 
emptlon tribunals of the value in civil jsh subject, resident as aforesaid and the grand master outlined the propa- j for oldermen resulted in an overwhelm- 
life or the position of the individuals not within one of the exceptions to the ; gation work of the year. ' ,nig defeat for the proposed change, the
called up for duty; schedule to the act, bec““*s a widower | He spoke of the vislt to our domin- vote being 220 to 96 in favor of the

Therefore, his excellency the governor- without children shall, if thç class with-, ion o{ the Hon. A. J. Balfour, privy ! constitution of the council remaining as 
general in council, on the recommends- |n which he then falls has been called ccmncillor and aisa ^ the recent federal it is.

out on active service. ^ ^ t___The vote for aldermen was as follows:
Forthwito becomes subject to mil.W - ==» Charles Sergeant, 2*7, Allan J. Ritchie,.

Uw and 8ba^withm ten (10) days 289; R. Waldo Crocker, 218; Perley
d.^ i^Z^under tire art tor thl! FACE NOTHING BUT Russell, 210; H. H- Stuart, 207; D. P.

ep y régi , . :r. ln DI IM IV111IVI r* c^DffQ Doyie. 190; John Russell, 179; Wm. L.
pwr1»" or ,‘he pa,2 c^,„ uP™Wed ôn RUNNIING SORES Ourick 168; John A. Creaghan, 162; A.
which he resides. HeMsl^[*%plaletd ?" FROM Stewart Defers, 157. The first eight are
active service as provided by the act, by rHum ! ewted
the regulations thereunder or by there F T 7 C |U| i CampbeUtim, April 16-Charles A.
regulations, and 'i^^TïLvë L U t L IVI A ; Alexander was elected mayor in the
active service, be deemed to _____ , cJvl(. c(yntest today, succeeding as first

10. Where under or pursuant to any No rest day or night for those afflicted The^resrit ^ rer^'much’ as*1 exited! 
treaty or convention with any foreipi With that terrible skin disease, eczema, In wa^ thpee th, anly ward in which 
government qr any country, provision is j or> „ it is often called, salt riieum. ] there was a contest, the old councillors
now or may hereafter be çuro® tbab *be j With its unbearable burning, itching, : returned
subjects of such government or the citi-, tofturing day and night, relief is gladly , The results foUow: 
sens of such country in Capada elcomed < Mayor^Charles A. Alexander, 277;
may be made liable by law to military | There is no remedy like Burdock i w h Wallace, 174; M. A. Kelly, 49.
serrice, such subjects or Cltl“n®.^ ,s“~? | Blood Bitters for giving relief to such ; Councillor-^. Chamoux, 120; Ruth
government or country may be call i sufferers; no other remedy has done, or i McBeath 182; W. McNeil, 52; Henry
by proclamation, and shaU report, he can do so much for those who w almost Eagles. 4
liable to military law,, and be^P*a'ad driven to distraction with the terrible . George, N. B., April 16—Edward
active service, as may- be spec torture. Apply it externally and it takes ; McGratton was elected mayor In today’s
said proclamation or in the act or the stinging, Itching and burning, ; contest for civic honors. The following
regulations thereunder. and promotes a healthy healing. will form the board of aldermen: Ward

Take it internally and it gets at the j 1, J0h„ B. Spear, Capt. Johnson; Ward 
source of the disease in the blood, and : 2, L. W. Murray, George E. Frauley; 
completely and permanently drives It | Ward 8, A. C. Grant, T. R. Kent; Ward 
out of the System. j 4, James L. Watt, T. S. McAdam. The

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Anagance election was hotly contested, in every 
! Ridge, N. B., writes: “I used Burdock ward the vote being very close.

„ , ,„j] ,» ». - cneeial Blood Bitters for eczema. I had it when ------------- —Cooourg, Ont, April 17—At a spre^ ^ lnfant> but it left me. Two years At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes-
rnhnu^ board of trade and Hortlcul- ago it came back. I used doctors’ medi- ! terday afternoon Mrs. David ’
t 1 cÇ^iptv a bv-law was passed by clne* ^id good only while I used presided and gave an account of the

accordance wlthThe pro^l it- At last my face was nothing but a Social Service conference a, 
vlnelnl lerisiation recently passed by running sore. I saw in the paper what The union will co-operate in every way wSfeh mnririnaHti J“re «anteT^er B. B. did for people. I took it, and possible in the food production and in 
to takeover vPaeant lots not under^ti- today I am free from that terrible dis- ; ail war work The union were glad to
afÆTÆ: wrVoT^0 ^Manufactured only by The
Xn to the jmrty owntojt toe tonA ^ Ugdted, .Toronto,^ ' .......4 ta. Two oined the union yesterday.

Parliamentary Support Assured.
It is certain that parliament’s consent 

to toe new regulations will be promptly 
given. The consent of the government 
majority was obtained this morning. 
There may 'be objection from the other 
side of the house, but the resolution of 
approval of the order-to-coundl can be 
speedily closured through. From now on 
there will be strong-handed action and 
quick results.

The Military Serrice Act has really 
produced only about 20,000 to about six 
months. The hundred thousand men 
wanted are wanted quickly and as the 
order-to-councli recites, "Time does not 
permit examination by exemption tri
bunals of the value in civil life or the 
position of the individuals called up for 
duty." The old order is to be reversed. 
The men are now to be called up and 
exempted afterwards in exceptional cases 
instead of calling them only after the 
exemption process of the selective draft 
with all its consequent delays has been 
operated.

C. G. R. '
Other bills included those to make a 

i soldier as soon as enlisted considered on 
active service as regards the making of

,,J.U8‘ tbink °l K-y™ c“ dear. away Thrit’ere and"to^confirm the titled «"4 
that hard, racking cough, drive ,t com- ^ lands owned by the N. B. Coal & 
pletely out of the system, make your- Railw Co
self perfectly well by the neyv breath- | p ^ Potts continued the debate on 
ing qure that employs no medicine at the budget th|g afternoon, speaking for

* more than an hour. After a considerable 
You wonder how; very simple, indeed; flow of eloquence on patriotic subjects, 

you simply breathe in through a Catarr- Mr. Potts turned his attention to a re- 
hozone Inhaler rich balsamic essences v;ew Qf the activities of the ministers of

and toe government mem-

A New Remedy Now Cures Without the 
Use of Cough Syrups on Drugssequent sad loss ot life and distress 

caused thereby. He devoted a few pages 
specially on the great war and the prom- 

, , _ , - „ inent part taken-by members of the ore
' Grand Master on the ochoel V^ues- der everywhere in its efforts to suppress

the Hun. Canada should be and is 
proud of the name made by her brave

Grand Orange Lodge :
!

He said that he h.

crown
who,

First Affected.Young
While thè, existing processes of the 

military
for the present in regard to unmarried 
over twenty-four years of age, affd 
draftees will still 'be secured as rapidly 
as possible from class 1 over that age, 
the immediate and practical result of the 
new regulations will be that all the ex
emptions now granted except for physi
cal unfitness to young men within toe 
ages of twenty, and twenty-four in that 
class will be wiped out and they will be 
drafted at once irrespective of their pres
ent dvil occupations. The otlly impor
tant exceptions will be in the case of 
those who were exempted because toe 
other members of their families have 
been already killed or disabled on active 
serrice.

act will be continued

EUS «THESIOMiCi

Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Food and Add 
Indigestion.

sffi

the military service act, acting through 
the minister of justice.
All Males Over 19 Called.

SI6E lit ME 
GUN HUB DM)one

With that object in view it is made 
a criminal offence punishable on sum- 

conviction to a fine not exceeding
1

mary
$5,000, or to imprisonment for 

! than five years to question, the justice
And Suffered Much From Backache in j ^^tementaoï’^’r^tog ™

Spite of All That Two Doctors Could activities or efforts, to sow seeds of dis- -------- j*
Do-Cure Vouched for by His Pastor. I ™ntUi formation* make PUbUC That beautiful, even shade ^ d

— ! The government is going even further, glossy hair can only be had by brew,
Silencer’s Island N S April 16-! than this checking up of the press, par-; a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulpl 

Tetter t“’ tne comp.ete cure or bicularly the small section of the press ;’l our hair is your charm. It makes 
rheumatism by the combined use of Dr. who have been offending. : mars the face. \V hen it fades, turns g
Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver There is to be a censorship of speeches j or streaked, just an application or tw-

y | jn parliament. A government notice of i Sage and Sulphur enhances its app<
Mr Spicer was so bad that his hands motion now on the commons order pa- | ance a hundredfold, 

would Xell and cause him much suffer- i per provides for giving authority to the j Don’t bother to prepare the mixt, 
in* from the pain He could not sleep i Speaker to prevent publication in Han- ; you can get this famous old recipe 
at nights and was rather discouraged ' sard of any speech by a member of 'proVed by the addition of other ing- 
wh.n two dnetnrs could not heln him parliament which questions the motives | ients at a small cost, all ready forwhen two doctors could not help him P« purposes of Canada 0r the Allies in;It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Suif

His cure was perfected three years prosecuting the war, which may tend to j Compound. This can always be dep< ago andTrtrongirendo^ed by his ^s- arouse hostile feeling or unsettle or in-,ed upon to bring back the natural c

R SF ^ *■ ^ sw
m- sp¥, ,n,^d —«

a&,'3r*Ta-.L 1SKJ5Ï SS JS ;a.s-S7.ïï.:â‘f æ JS, ,r » r seu .
me much good. Finally I commenced a Pose. . ...  ------------- another application it becomes beautii
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and THF O’CONNOR RESIGNATION. dark and appears glossy and lusti
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. I had read: I™1 vwviviv  This ready-to-use preparation is a
aboet this combined treatment in Dr. „ ,r w minist»r o( i(> Ughtful toilet requisite for those whe
Chase’s Almanac, and resolved to give it ^ ^he^commons ’ye™to day after- ! dark hair and a youthful appear, 
a trial. The results were splendid, for b“r> l" ,th* ™' ' f™her correspondence :U 18 not intended for the cure, mitigt
after using about six boxes, I obtained a ^ himself and W. F. O’Connor, on or preventlon of disease‘
perfect cure. That was three years ago ,atter's resignation as commissioner
and I have had no returns of the old ofec/st of living. Mr. O’Connor wrote
trouble since. „ , tliat the friction between the minister

(Rev. Austin M. Angus, Methodist and hlmself was in part due to a young 
Clergyman, Advocate, N S., writes. I employed, salary $700 per an-
bren eXrriet crd“ÆUismhh“ “w/was placed in the depart-
Dr. Chasris treatment for some time, and ^ent ™derf by y°r“ Xr^ influePce 
believe the above statement is correct, tains that through her fathers influence 
He seems now to be in perfect health.”) with you, she is free of discipline, except 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a at your hands. Since the advent of this
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for clerk a previously perfect office mechan-
$2.75, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 has been completely disorganized, 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not 
be talked into accepting a substitute.
Imitations only disappoint

It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring co 
lustre and youthfulness to hair whe. 

faded, streaked or gray.

more

SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART

WotM Wake Up Smothering
The terrible smothering and choking 

up sensations and sinking spells, toe 
feelings of dizziness and faintness that 

over those whose heart and nerves 
deranged causes the greatest dis

tress of both mind and body.
Miibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills give 

prompt relief and effect a complete 
in cases of such severity.

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, 
Ont., writes: “I cannot speak too high- 

Ubum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
five years with my heart and

come
are

cure

ly of M 
suffered
nerves, but the last two years I have 
suffered terribly. If I went to bed 1 
would wake up as if I were smothering, 

i g did not get one night’s sleep out of 
j seven. I got so very weak that the doc- 
: tor was called to, and he said it was my 
( heart, and that I must take great care of 
i myself. I saw your advertisement in 
: your almanac for Miibum’s Heart and 
| Nerve Pills, and said I would try them.
i have only taken two boxes of them 

I and I feel a new woman. I will recom
mend them to anyone afflicted with 

1 heart trouble."
Miibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
1 on receipt of price by The T. Milbum
Co, .Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1GREATER PRODUCTION.

By-law Provides for Taking Over of 
Uncultivated Lots.

increases strength of delicate, nerv 
ous, fun-down people in two weeks 
time in many instances. Used ant 
highly endorsed by former Uni tec 
States Senators and Members oi 
Congress, well-known physician» 
and former Public Health officiels 
Ask your doctor or druggist about

The death is announced in Stamford, 
Conn., of Robert J. Gamble, formerly 
of St. John. He was forty-nine years 
of age. He lived in Boston for a time. it.

T
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A HOHENZOLLERN “VICTORY”!
!J

qualified as Mr. Nichols for the position 
which he held. <

Mr. Lemieux—Well, let us Say that 
he is as capable a journalist as my Hon
orable friend from Springfield. Why was 
he appointed to a post, that’is not need
ed at all?

Mr. Lemieux went on to r.sk what was 
the nature of the work that Mr. Nich
ols was doing, and what he had accom
plished since his appointment at the sal
ary of $5,OhO a year. Was he writing 
political propaganda of the kind which 
was distributed by the government at 
the tipie of the last election? If so, Mr. ! 
Lemieux protested that his work was not 
in the public interest

Mr. Richardson—I wish it distinctly 
understood that I was not defending the j 
appointment I only desire to testify i 
to Mr. Nichols’ ability.

Connected Solely With War.
Mr. Rowell statéd that Mr. Nichols’ 

appointment was, of course, connected in 
no way with political propaganda ; his 
work was connected solely with the war. 
He tetould, he said, be very pleased to 
give the fullest information about Mr. 
Nichols’ work when the estimates for 
his department were under consideration.

“Unfair,” Says Mr. Richardson.
Mr. Richardson said this criticism was 

unfair. The board in Ottawa was not 
going to select men for these small post
masterships. The resolution clearly stat
ed that recommendations for these posts 
must be made by a responsible "officer of 
the department, 
curse in- Canada it was the patronage 
system, and he felt that the government 
should be encouraged in its effort to, 
eliminate it.
Favors Eliminating Patronage.

I
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Put Civil Service Under Juris
diction of Commission

-6»
ii/ 3 m5

EXIT THE JOB-HUNTERBEssSirs
1 ;

’ /Æ.■
Principle Approved on Both Sides 

ef the House at Ottawa, But 
Seme Criticism of Recent Ap
pointments

r Sgf

< 1t.
»•
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Ottawa, April 12—Both sides of par

liament today heartily approved the 
principle of the abolition of patronage 
as embodied in a government resolution 
moved by the acting finance minister, 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, on which is to be 
founded the bill putting the Whole civil 
service completely under the jurisdiction 
of the Civil Service Commission in the 
matter of appointments and promotion 
solely on merit. Members of parliament, 
like cabinet ministers, welcome the re- ! 
lief from the constant haunting Of the 
job-hunter.

Efficiency first, and political pull eli
minated, the appointment of those who 
will work on the job and not those who 
have merely worked for the job, was the 
principle endorsed alike from both gov
ernment and opposition speakers. But 
there was a difference in opinion as to 
promise and performance, and as to the 
practical results to be achieved from the 
reform by-law. Opposition speakers, 
with Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux leading 
off, criticized the “political” appoint
ments of A. G. Acres as Ottawa post
master, W. Waldon as customs collector 
at Montreal, and other post-union works 
as being an evidence of insincerity in re
spect to the fulfilment of the pre-elec
tion pledge to abolish patronage.

Few Under Old Order.
As for these few appointments the 

government’s defense, voiced by Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, was that the government 
had drafted its detailed policy in regard 
to future appointments with the least 
possible delay after the election, con
sidering all the circumstances, and mean
while the few appointments which had 
been made were necessarily under the old 
order of “appointment by order-in-coun- 
cii.” The proof of the government’s sin
cerity, said Mr. Rowell, lay in the meas
ure now before parliament.

Mr. Nichols Defended.

MEN'Sll
[TV

If there had been one

*4.50i. . -I J

WJZL« 1
Mr. Fielding said he was heartily in 

favor of eliminating patronage, and his 
criticism was not for the purpose of 
hampering the government. He did not, 
however, agree as to the tremendous 
harm which had been done by the pat
ronage system. Its abuse .had done 
harm, but some appointments made un
der it had proven good.

Dr. Edwards agreed with Mr. Field
ing. He failed to see how it was pos
sible to make appointments in outlying 
districts without getting the advice of 
the members.

Minister Promised Consideration»

mm'Vm 5- f/4

CARRYING HOUR THE GfcAP TIDINGS!!.< PANTSdirect play at recreation centres through
out the country, that 750,000 boys .and 
girls daily swarmed In the play centres, 
that more than 600 playgrounds were 
open and lighted during the evening, that 
the average evening attendance through
out the country was more than 600,000 

700 school

GREAT GROWTH OFONE MORE BItOOD BATH,
V —By Cesar4

THE WORK OF PLAYwired the premier: “Trucks needed as 
soon as possible,” and the following day 
Premier Foster received a telegram from 
the chairman of thr relief committee 
Halifax; which read:

“W. E. Foster, Premier, St. John (N. 
B.)—i-Cannot adequately express by wire 
our sincere appreciation of the magnifi
cent assistance people of your province 
are rendering and particularly in the 
case of motor trucks now en route.

“R. T. McILREITH, 
‘'Chairman Relief Committee.”

At the next meeting of this govern
ment, January 8, an order-in-council was 
passed granting $10,000 for the relief of 
Halifax, and the premier sent a message 
to the treasury officials that there was 
no immediate need for the check to is- 

The check was issued April 4, but

EE RELIEF GIVENyoung people, that some 
buildings were used for play after school 
hours, that 200 public bathing beaches, 
400 public baths and 300 swimming pools 
were in use and that some 4,000 play
grounds and neighborhood recreation cen
tres were maintained during 1917.

As to details, 50 cities specialized In 
1917 in brass bands, 60 in orchestras, 
200 in community singing, 800 in story
telling, 300 in folk dancing, 100 in 
pageants, 160 in tramping, 120 In wad
ing, 100 in skating, 60 in camping, 100 in 
amateur theatricals, 80 in moving pic
tures, 100 in libraries, 40 In/ debating 
clubs, 50 in self-government, 100 in lec
tures, 175 in gardening, 175 in industrial 
work and 25 in junior police.

Capt. J. Read, Prince, said he had 
written to a member of the government 
on November 9th on the question of j 
patronage. In reply, Capt. Read said, he j 
received the following response: “As far
as any patronage in connection with the I - . , — . ,
Railway Department ik concerned, there ) war Gives a Stimulus—CAtensien ot
is not the slightest doubt that both Lib- : Seasons and Expansion of Opportuni- 
erals and Conservatives who supported . , ,
the Union government will receive every i tle* Are Vutcomes 
consideration.”

The reading of the letter was follow- i 
ed by cries of “Name.” “The writer of 
that letter,” Capt. Read repeated, “was 
a member of the government”

Interesting Young People in Sports 
^Shows Vast Development

Answer to Question in Legis
lature Regarding New Bruns
wick’s Contributions, AWAY

Washington, April 17—The year book 
for 1917, about to be issued by the Play
ground and Recreation Association of

“Nan£ name,” a number of members
"Yi ihaml^u^bne The “*iU SeeVwZk to the" new ^ ^

Tamp holds out to bum, the vilest sinner ‘̂mnnu/servto, reTeLlheXtXt All this experience in interesting boys 

may return. the “business of play,” for both children and girls and grownup boys and girls
Government Deserves Sympathy. and adults, has increased instead of di- in clean, healthy diversions and occupa-

_ , Tx- i ii— . . ., ... minished on account of the war. This tions is now turned into the channel of
Dr. Clark (Red Deer) thougnt that the increaSe hag amounted to 18 per cent in preserving the physical well being and 

government deserved sympathy for mak- the number of pUygrounds operated and stimulating the morals of soldiers on 
jng an honest attempt to solve the prob- to 5Q cent jn the amount of money leave. There has been a real renais- 
lem. Mr. Tweedie (Calgary) took the 6pent—$6,500,600. sance of the community spirit which will
view that, If Civil Service reform was to p^(i jtg yalue. mean much to this country, not only to
be a success, individual .private mem-| a g . .. .. -j, .. her armies during the war, but after the
bers of parliament would have to under- I Many things in the statistics submit- be carried ontake not to use political igfliience in se- | ted for the year show an awakening in The spirit of h^th? happTne"

curing appointments. . Manion America to the importance of recreation kin(Uinesg aad service thus engendered
(Fort William) held thatithe, Civil Sew- centres—an increase In municipal parti-1 „
ice Commission should, as fee- as pos- clpation, the extension of play into the :
sible, appoint from the district in which winter months, an increasing demand for |
the apointment was to be made. lighted playgrounds for evening use, the!
„ _ , , establishment of schools to train play |
No Opposition to Principle. workers, the raising of the standard of i

Mr. Devlin (Wright) emphasized that ; these workers by civil service examina- ) 
the Opposition was not opposed to tiie ; tions, the opening of more public school : 
principle of the resolution, “Civil Sew-j buildings to evening recreation, and the( 
ice reform,” he said, “has been advo- organizing of the work in fifty-two new ;
cated on this side of the House to a cities. i A resolution against the changing of
number of years ” " , The Playground Hosts. ! the prohibitory law in

Him Charles Murphy glared that he The association reports that nearly, ( effect that it would have
O r AV ü 1 lx:. a r, had m his pocket a letter written by a 9 000 men and women were employed to | 77 .
Save for the final puttmg through of member of the government, informing a j throughout the province, was passed at

the bill, the reform is accomplished so i eorresnondent that he would olace him ________ -■ ■:==! the meeting of the Prohibition Enforce-far as parliament can decree. And thatlT^e patronage list of his department. , | ™ent League in the Y. M C. A. last

without a protest against thy giving up Mr. Lemieux—Was the letter sent af- |mnnp!rinl nionm/nru ; evening. rhepresident,W.R.Robin-
of a prerogative which M. P.’s have ex-!ter the election» ' Kill IllDGl SGOVBlf j son, was m the chair, and Rev. Thos.
erted since the party system started. ! ->£< Mr Murphv replied, “it was J,0UV,0,I MawhaU was secretaiy

Wji, it was «.n on- ypj-, luy™,. • StXT ”md
When the house went into committee timed" ___________, „r -________ __ j wWUllBII fuiilu llBIlGlull ! That this league is of the opinion that

on the resolution by the minister of j __________ | the request of the commissioners of the
finance to bring about civil sewice re- ttllT fljlT Tf| lHI IvT t ., ,. I tity of St John for a portion of the
form, Mr. Maclean said the purpose was |UR | LjU I III LilL ul That Absormne, Jr, would relieve fines received from violators of the prose to amend the Civil Sewice Act that ‘ raricose veins was discovered by an old hibitory law, should not be granted,
the statutory requirements applicable to pn, n,rr.n nr pm. ! gentleman who had offered with ■Flns league beheves that no changes
the inside sewice should srmlv to the I kill ILUx IL XI III iwollen veins for nearly fifty years. He should be now made in the principle ot
outside sewice. Mr. Maclean read the’ OULUitnU Ul OUIL made muif^ unsuccessful efforts to tlw enforcement of the law. A change in
order in-rounril rttLwd on Feh in in re i get relief and finally tried Absorbing St. John would inevitably mean simi-gard to civil sewiXppointments which,S ---------* ! F X^Jtins'tnd soren^s"® f “8“ throuSh<’“t «“ Pr°vi"=c and
? , .j „rnc a ings, nclies, pains and soreness. would in all probability lead to the un-
reeHnn the ! W* S- O. S. call to the boys of the; Absorbinc, Jr., relieved him and after satisfactory conditions prevailing Under
n WM dLbtfn?wh<^CT under the War1 province has gone out and the campaign he had applied it regularly for a few the Scott Act and Liquor License Act, 
n was ciouotim wnetner under the War the effort to ret weeks he told us that his legs were as and local option. The gain to the city
Measures Act the govemor-m-counc,l ! started yesterday in the effort to get |mooth aS when hc was a .boy and afl of St. John by the-increased sobriety 
could enact the regulations. j the boys of this city to help the farmers u,e pajn and soreness had ceased. Qf its people, with the great economic

i Sî165 10n. .was.. ralsed . as . to T bring in better crops than ever before. 1 Thousands have since used this anti- gain resulting therefrom, far more than
whether the appointments of postmasters [ J of tw£> young men ««c!,. septic liniment for this purpose with re- compensates the city for any expense it

under the order-m-councih, parti- ; , , R . ! markably good results. may incur through its share in enforcing
cular reference being made to the Ot- backed up by half a hundred Boy Scouts, Absorbine, Jr, is made of oils and ex- the law. It was resolved that the presi- 
tawa appointment Mr. Maclean stated ! raet at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after- i tmte from pure herbs and when rubbed dentj w. R. Robinson and J. Willard 
that the appointment to the postmaster- n()on and loaded with posters, started ' CpEm the skin is quickly taken up by the I gmjth, lay this matter before the gov-
ship at Ottawa was made prior to the: directions to rive every merchant UP0”8 S the bk>od circulation In surround- emment at Fredericton,
passage of the order-m-coundl. Since !in 8,1 directions to give ry merena i. \r~ ,s ig tbereby stimulated and heal- I ------------------ -----------------
its passage, he said, it had been rigidly and office holder in town a chance to co- : jng helped.
adhered to. That was the main thing, operate. More than 700 posters are be-1 $1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid.
Mr T rer.ix.-r Takes Govt, to Task. Ing prominently displayed where they (A liberal trial bottle will be mailed your,
Mr. Lemieux lakes Govt, to task. ea5il/seen by every available ! Cddress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free.

The government, said Mr. Lemieux, boy and ]ds parents. Sandwich boards ; W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 
on Dec. 1 solemnly pledged itself to the were ais0 taken to different points of iBldg, Montreal, Can. 
elimination of patronage, and while it vantage about the city inviting the boys 
was doing this hundreds of young men to sign the enlistment forms during the
and girls were taken -into the various week starting April 28, School boys to Fredericton, N. B, April 16—The
departments on the shallow pretext of sjgn tbe forms furnished by the local Provinical Chapter, Independent Order
winnig the war. The action of the gov- djrector of the S. O' S. to his teacher, Daughters of the Empire, closed its an-
ernment in connection with appointing while employed boys who can be spared nual pieeting here this evening. The
a new postmaster at Ottawa was hard- by their employers for part or the whole 'T . rln„, wrlnkl„ _,on, i majority of the visiting delegates return-
ly in line with its pledge to eliminate Qf the summer months, can -obtain the geneltlve skins that®are much exposed "o ed to their homes tonight. The next 
patronage. In the first place, why had fOTms from the S. O. S. committee-men winds and changing temperatures. To ! annual meeting will be held on the third 
Mr. Gouin been relieved of his duties? or the Y. M. C. A. ™n ounce" o^^wd'ered^'LxoTite ^Lid a TL£sday of Ap,ril °jxt' »,
He was hale and hearty and able to dis- Attention is drawn to the fact that the baif pint witch hazel. Bathe the face The officers elected on today s ballott-
charge them. In his place had been ap- SOS movement will not be the sue- tn the solution—immediately every ing.are: Mrs. William Pugsley, Rothe-
pointed Andrew G Acres, secretary of cess that is anticipated and necessary if sagriSTtoial mua^fes" aTs^ thi ^- honorary president; Mrs. Robert
the Conservative Association. He had Brunswick is to do her part in the lotion possessing remarkable astringent bitzRandolph, Fredericton, president;
been given the job in spite of protests war unless the farmers also give their and tonic properties Use itonce a day Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Fredericton, 1st vice-by the Civil Service Federation. Tctirè eo-operation. It is h^ed that 7aclal contour.tOW “ ‘mPr°Ve president; Mrs. George K. McLeiri, St.

In the postoffice, said Mr. Lem- thev will not delay in sending in their This simple lotion cannot harm the John, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. W. J. 
ieux, there were employees of twenty- applications for boys to the Department Hf*îedvJJno trio^-mo ÔmTüm™ tire ^cottJ Tre^ricton, secretary; M iss E. I, 
five years’ standing, with experience of Agriculture at Fredericton so that the Beoret of your increasing youthful i Stopford, Fredericton, assistant secre- 
which qualified them for taking the post- boys can be sent out to them as soon as appearance. But be sure to Mk the ! tary ; Mrs. B. C. Foster, Fredericton, 
mastership. Why had they been passed possible druggist for the powdered zaxoilte. I educational secretary; Mrs. E. A. Smith,

over, especially after the 

Montreal Customs Collectershlp

Following is the answer to enquiry 
No. 68, by Mr. Crocket, in the legisla
ture:

Referring to the answer of the honor
able, the premier, made yesterday to 
my enquiry No. 56 of Wednesday last 
respecting the province’s contribution to 
the Halifax relief fund: !~

Q, 1—What is the name of the per
son, or what are the names of the per
sons who made representations to the 
government “that there were abundance 
of funds at hand at the present time 
and no need for urgency?

Q. 2—What was the date of the rep
resentations so made? 

x Q. 8—Was the Halifax relief fund 
fcommittee notified that a contribution 
had been made by order-in-council?

Q. 4—On what day of last week was 
the contribution forwarded? »,. 1

Bxcwatf timre hny Correspondence 
between the government and the Hali
fax relief fund Committee on the sub
ject?" If so, " to -whom was it addressed, 
from whom did it come, what were the 
dates of it and what was its nature?

—In reply to all of "the questions 
Irl Wquiry No. 68. As soon as possible 
after the Halifax disaster the premier 
of New Brunswick wired Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, premier of Nova Scotia, expressing 
the heart-felt sympathy of our people 
and asking how we could ■ best assist 
those afflicted by the awful Irxptosion.

A few days- later, about December 
18, the premier directed his secretary,
Mr. E. S. Carter, who was in Halifax 
with Hon. Mr. Carvell in connection 
with relief work, to- enquire of Hon.
Premier Murray and the relief commit
tee In what manner New Brunswick 
could supplement the splendid assistance 
already given by the people of the dif
ferent towns ajid municipalities. Mr.
Carter reported that Hon. Mr. Murray 
was deeply grateful for the assistance 
already provided Halifax, not only by 
New Brunswick but by the people of 
Canada and the United States.

“Tell your premier,” said Hon. Mr.
Murray, “that our ^diief needs now are 
not money and supplies, which" have 
poured in so abundantly, but housing 
for the homeless and transportation of 
supplies and building material. As for 
a money grant in these war times, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick are both 
poor, but do what you feel you can rea
sonably. There- is no urgent need of 
Immediate action.”

In consequence of this Mr. Carter Council.

I

sue.
why ".three months should elapse without 
attention being called to the fact is due 
to the neglect or stupidity of some of
ficial not yet determined. The premier 
is investigating the matter.

Replying to some vigorous criticism 
of the appointment of M. E. Nichols, a 
half-brother of Sir Thomas White, as di
rector of public Information, Mr. Rowell 
said he had made the recommendation 
to tiie cabinet council without consult
ing at all with Sr ThomaS, and on the 
advice of representative newspapermen 
in Toronto, Winnipeg and Montreal. Mr. 
Nichols was, he declared, the verv best

WAR GARDENS.
At the meeting of the Natural History 

Society last evening the president, James 
• A. Estey, was in the chair. The feature 
of the evening was.an address by William: 
McIntosh, curator of the museum, on 
common garden insect pests and their 
Control Slides of the • most- common in
sects liable to be troublesome to war 

\gardening in St. John were thrown on 
the screen and clearly explained by Mr. 
McIntosh. He also announced to the 
audience that their remedies would soon 
be provided In printed form to all the 
members of the War Gardens 'Associa
tion. T. H. Estabrooks then explained 
the aims anti objects of the War Gar
dens Association, 
benefits which the members would have, 
sucli as manure, fertilizer, seeds, 
pert supervision of the members’ gar- 

. dens. The whole association is' simply 
a big benefit society to all concerned. 
Mr. Estabrooks also announced that the 
membership fee was twenty-five cents. 
At the conclusion of the addresses there 
was a very general discussion on the 
tatlks given by - Mr. McIntosh and Mr. 
Estabrooks, and a large number of those 
present joined the association. Mr. Estey 
also told the audience about the water 
gardens of Amiens, and pictures illus
trating them were shown on the screen.

To every man who 
purchases a Suit at our 
store, for the balance 
of this week, we will 
give a pair of $4.50 
Pants Free oFCharge.

As to the practical working out of the 
reform to which the government is com
mitted, some doubts were expressed. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, for instance,thought 
that possibly the Civil Service Commis
sion, even with the best intentions in 
the world, might find the task of look
ing after a civil service staff of some 
60,000, in both Inside and outside ser
vices, too big, and things might drift 
back again Into the old system of recom
mendation by the local M. P., but at any 
rate the principle of abolishing patron
age was unanimously approved.

Given Up Without a Protest.

AGAINST CITY’S DEMAND 
FOR SHARE OF THE FES MEN’S SUITS

From $12 to $30
He announced the ■ J

MEN’S NEW
SPRING HATS 

From $2.50 to $4.00

j
St. John on ac-and ex-

,

Order-in-Council Directive. >:
GIVEN

AWAYNEXT!

Winnipeg Domestic Workers Form a 
Trade Union. FREEWinnipeg, April 17—A 

Workers’ Union was formed last night 
at 6 meeting held in the Labor Temple, 
with a membership of fifty. Many more 
have signified their willingness to join. 
A committee of four has been appointed 
to draft by-laws, etc. The union will 
send delegates to the Trades and Labor

Domestic

With every Man’s 
Spring Overcoat sold, 
for the balance of this 
week, we will give you 
your choice of one of 
our New Spring Hats 
Free.

catnc

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER 
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE MEN’S

NEW
SPRING 

OVERCOATS 
From $12 to $28 

And Your Hat Free

REMEMBER
This Offer is for This

Week Only
| St. John, organizing secretary; ^Mrs. A. 
; J. Gregory, Fredericton, Echo .i^cretary ;

Mr. Lcmicu. tli.D dr^w the attention — , WlEÏ

! of the House to the appointment of One of the most successful men of I DEAFNESS AND HtAU Sayre, St. John; Mrs. H. J. C. Ketchuni,
Alderman Weldon as Collector of Cus- this country recently wrote: “What- , NOISES Fr^erictonî Mre. Josiah Wood Sack;
toms at Montreal. ever I am, and whatever success I have______________ ___________________ ________  ! v.Ue; Mrs. J B. ^lch.al^"njL^re“en=

Mr. Lemieux said that the principle attained, I owe it all to my wife She bave Catarrhal Deafness or Xayior^ Chatham; Mrs"! F. T. Mersereau,
of promotion and competition was not has ever been an inspiration, and the i aoisee «, to your druggist and get i ’us. Mrs G C VanWart, Fred-

! followed in the appointment of a cus- greatest helpmate of my life To be ; ounce 0f Varmint (double strength) I yricton. Mrs 'f R. Taylor, St. John;
! toms collector at Montreal. The mem- such a successful wife should be the am- : add to jt pint 0f hot water and Mi"s Editb Miller, St. John; Miss Flor-
bers of the opposition, he said, would bition of every woman, but how impos- uttle „r.nulated sugar. Take 1 table- White St John; Miss, Estey, St.
await with interest the explanation of sible when dragged down by headaches, ‘ on(uf four times a day. Jobn. Mrs ' H. B. Robinson, St. John;
the appointment of Mr. Acres ns post- backache, dragging-down pains, nervous- 1 wlll 0ften bring quick relief from Mrs ’j g praser st. John ; Miss Rita

and “the blues.” Every woman in the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- Barn-, Fredericton.
»r ..___ __. AiotiH, this, condition should start at once to tril6 should open, breathing become easy "  --------------- - —-  --------------- -

7 ' build up her system by a tonic of specific and the mucus stop dropping-into tlw james Potter, aged eighty-four years,
R. L. Richardson said he had known powers, such as I-ydia o. t'inkham s ,broat jt is easy to prepare, costs little n former resident of St. John, died in 

■ Mr. Nichols for twenty years, and wish- ; Vegetable Compound, which for three ,nd is pleasant to take. Any one who Mohcton yesterday. He had lived in
ed to testily most strongly to his ability ; generations has been restoring American ,1S Catarrhal Deafness or head noises yIoncton for ten or twelve years. He

1 There were not more than half a dozen women to health and consequent happi- ! „dd give this ymwur.ption a trial leaves no family. »
in Canada, he thought, as well ness.

THE IDEAL WIFE
i Wilcox’s

Charlotte St.
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master at Ottawa. ness
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Quick, Harmless Way
to Remove Wrinkles
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Is surely accomplished 
by using other grains in 
the composition of cereal 
foods. The barley used 
in making
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gestibility, and makes of 
this splendid product the
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BY “BUD” FISHER

WELL, ACCORDIN® 
TO YOUR WAV OF 

FI CURING, THE 
PlLGRlfA fathers 

MUST HAVE been 
using Wireless.1/ (

MUTT AND JEFF—THIS SIMPLY GOES TO SHOW THAT CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IS NOT PROOF
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

IwELLjUuKAT'
Does THAT 

SIGNIFY?
CjepV, SPSAklNfe AftOwT THE X

Merits oT various countries,~
TH€V Tt)R.e DOUON AM ÛLt> CASTLE

RECENTLY THGY 
I tore DOUUN a 
cabin that was 
USED BY THE
Pilgrim fathers

IN 1630 AND 
TWEY DIDN'T J 
find a \ 
Single umae 

. UNDEI» iT /

IT show* THAT me xe Le graph 
WAS known THEiee thousands 

THEY VNftftt 
WAY A HE M3 ofthg

------ y~_ PRESENT DECADE J

jerp is certainly a L
PATRIOTIC UTTLC FELLOW. 
HE SIWEARS BY THE UNITED
btates, But oust Fofe fun
t’N\ GOING TD ser n'S V
goat by paring up a»

. LITTLE STORY ,---------------^

OF YEARS AfrO.
IN CHINA LAST WEEK AND 

FOUND WIRES UNDER iT. .__/ fe'f
!<F

\ ■' THAT MAY 
Be TRue AT 
THAT,
BECAuS! -

WELL, WHAT
DOBB that
V SIGNIFY?Î
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I CANADA TES UP 

THE CUDGELS. FOR 
ITS FOLKS IN U. S.

YtfM Enj oyWILL WIN STRUGGLE 
ONLY WITH MORE FOOD

*9 $ >' /
N M - * L-A ALL HOTELSo.

t*v
Hon. Everitt Colby Pictures Vital 

Need of Conservation and Pro
duction—Tells of Belgium Forecast in Announcement by New York and, Chicago Have 

American Hotel Association<V>:iy" *v Passed Ordinances Discr.mating 
Against Them—Nurse in New 
Y ork Dismissed as Alien

x (Toronto Star.)
“If you could for the space of one

little moment bring yourself to a full Chicag0 April IT—Abolition of the 
realization of the hardships and priva- -. . , TT_îf_ri c¥a¥t,ctions being cheerfully undergone by bars in all hotels m the United States 
those brave boys in the trenches of and Canada was forecast in an announce- 
France and Flanders, you would con- ment today by the Executive Council of 
serve to such an extent that food JJ11" the American Hotel Association.

E„5rs&, d,*,,.,
of New Jersey, a member of tlie United hotel business are paramount to those 
States Food Administration, recently Qf the saloon, the coupcil strongly ad- 
returned from an extensive survey of vocated that the sale of liquor be con- 
the actual conditions of the troops under fined to light wines and beer, 
fire, and behind the lines, before a great, This would mean the close of all bar- 
audience at the Masonic Hall, corner of rooms run in connection with hotels and 
Yonge street and Davenport road, last a ban on the sale of whiskey, gin and 
evening. other strong drinks, according to J. K.
Children Beg for Crusts. roune'Z Chicag°’ * member of the

“Then let very man and woman put “The hotel men of the country stand . , ,
their hands to the plow with a veng- solidly behind any movement that has I bave already been made in this case, but
eance, and they will be fighting the Hun for its object nation-wide moderation ! that doubt lias been expressed as to
with as deadly a weapon as those used j jn the use of alcoholic beverages,” the ] whether Washington can prevent such
on the battle front,” he declared with j announcement reads. “The council is of j action on the part of a municipality,
emphasis. The speaker then went on to j the opinion that the sale of beer and j Licenses in Chicago, 
graphically illustrate the conditions in light wines in hotels can be modified so 

i tile allied lines, both British and French j that the use of beer and light wines may 
and profoundly impressed his audience i be permitted to be served under such 
with his illustrative tales of the work- ] regulations and limitations as will best 
ings of the German “system" and the ! meet the moderate wishes and demands

Estimate of Killed ane Wounded horrible effects of “kultur” on the wo- of patrons.”
—. j t I . AT/ L L men and little children of France and

Up to 1 uesday Ot Last W CCK IS Fjan(jers, “Have you ever seen a little
child begging for a crust of bread?” he 
asked. “If you had seen the sufferings 
I have witnessed you would question

The Hamie A mil W—Dutch ship- The Hague, April 17—A Dutch mer- every mouthful of food that entered your 
the Hagu , . p . , : chant who has /just arrived from Ger- mouth, as to whether you could not do

owners in Rotterdam are complaining c J , of yn-a and with less, and save the rest for those
because three weeks have elapsed since any 7. k/w<w> r, suffering peoples across the water, or
thé seizure of their ships and no details wounded was estimated at 500, up the burdens of the men that are
are given by the American and British till ^Tuesday of last week. He saw holding that line, often under terrible 

. . . a . thirty trains, each of fifty cars, at stress, against the opposite line of leer-
in clseZ loT Promises Aachen, filled with wounded soldiers, domination impelled Prhssians.”

to return the ships at the end of the war dressed in paper bandages, wWch they Women T.ed to Plow, 
signify good intentions, they say, but the had worn four or nve days. There was The speaker stated that in France he 
ships might all be sunk no water or refreshments at the sta- had seen women hitched to the plow,

It is learned unofficially that plans for tions. and old men and little children all con-
dealing with the owners of the Dutch The people were appalled at the num- tributing to the great cause of food pro-
shlpa have been drawn up and are ex- her of wounded. All public schools are auction: “Despite their sufferings they 
pected to be made known soon. The converted into hospitals. Ten thousand ; are cheerfully ‘carrying on’ he said, 
owners will be paid on gross or dead- were sent to Treves. He said the wound- I “Some of the people of the United 
weight tonnage a sum nearly three times ed were handled like parcels, sorted at | States are not yet awake to the reali- 
the amount the British government pays the stations and sent to various hos-. ties of the time," stated Mr. Colby, 
for Its ships. Insurance will be included, pitals. 7 “They fail to grasp the vital need of
and the only deductions are for the cost Where trains stopped at sidings tor, conservation, and the imperious need of 
of repairs making ready for the first some time blood oozed through the floor- I sending wheat and wheat products 
voyage. Owners are to be paid in cash ing of the cars and formed pools on the j Seas.” He then gave some interesting 
for all losses or have their ships replaced ground. | illustrations, showing the difficulties the
as soon as possible after the war. The Germans told people at the sta- ; American Food Administration met

America has sixty-nine ships, out of tions that, the fire of the British guns wjth in operating in localities where pro- 
wtdeh only thirty over 2,600 tons are to was the most terrible they ever expert- j German sympathies were dominant, 
be used in the Atlantic trade. The loss enced.
under the convoy system is less than , _ . ,
seven per cent, so that there would be ing among the German people was that
no difficulty in replacing these vessels at the war will end this year. They lie-
the end of the emergency of the war. lieve the war party has been given a 

The question as to whether the Dutch limited time to defeat the Allies ; it not The annual meetings of No. 1 and
government is to send ships to America the Moderates will have an opportunity No. 2 Salvage Corps and Fire PoUce
to brine 100,000 tons of grain which the to consider peace proposals. were held last night. After the busi-
associated governments put at her dis- .r, * sir lle3s thc members enjoyed a social hour,
posai is’ still in abeyance. Interpellations THE KAISER AT 4-/u M. The following is the result of the elec-
are expected on this question. --------- tions:—No. 1 company—K. J. MacRac,

Capt. Horst von der Goltz is the Kais- captain; G. Harvey Tapley, lieutenant ; 
er’s spy who was arrested in Great Bri- E. Percy Howard, secretary ; E. A. Ellis, 
tain with a false American passport In treasurer; W. J. Currie, foreman No. 1;

Not men, but corns that were pi# out the. nam, of Bridgeman H_ Taylor. Hfe W. B, Stewart, foreman No. 2; Fred 
of business last-week by Putnams Corn Wksone of the results of'the von Papen Doig, foreman No. 3; Dr. E. H. Latig- 
Extractor. No corn can live if treated reveiations, the disclosures of -plots to strotk, surgeon. The secretary reported 
by Putnam’s. It is safe, painless and blow up wor]£s jn JJ. S. A. and. Canada, that the company has responded to six- 
sure. Use only Putnjjm s, 26c. at an inv#de tj,e dominion, and to place in- ty-seven alarms during the year, worked
dealers. ; ; ’ v „ v • -______ fernal machines on board ships. sixty-five hours and spread 169 covers.

One of his stories is of how early in No. 2 Company—Robert J. Cunning- 
B 1 c n 1. A the war he had gone to Berlin, where his ham, captain; W. L. Brown, lieutenant ; 

that her brother, Sergt. Earle a. Urr hart spy stories were considered' so import- Charles Cunningham, secretary ; Char- 
been wounded and admitted to No. 1 an(. that he must see the Kaiser—then les Sullivan, treasurer; L, D. Brown,
Field Ambulance Degot on April 9. lie Coblentz, on the Rhine—immediate- foreman No. 1; William Morrisey, fore- 
left St. Johin with the first contingent He was actually sent by special man No. 2; Fred Campbell, foreman No. 
with No. 1 Field Ambulance and .has Zeppelin. He describes his interview S; John Salmon, foreman, No. 4; Dr. 
been in France for more than three wjth the Kaiser at four in the morning. C. M. Pratt, surgeon.

He was at the outbreak of the 
war employed with F. D. Clements.

ItyT*

-i Ottawa, April 16—The Canadian gov
ernment is taking steps looking towards 
the investigation of certain ordinances 
passed by United States municipalities 
which discriminate against Canadian 
citizens doing business in the 
States. One of these is understood to 
have been passed by New York, and 
Chicago lias passed another.

In New York, Canadian nurses in hos
pitals who are not citizens of the United 
States, have, in common with other 
aliens, been discriminated against, and 
at least one dismissal has taken place. 
It is understood that representations

t
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You’ll Like the FlavorCL Z *

Gilette razor blades each, also thirty- 
nine packages, containing six Gilette 
razor blades each, forty-four jackknives, 
twenty-three silver table spoons and six 
silver forks.

This concluded the evidence for the 
afternoon and the case was postponed 
until Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

THE GBEAT DRIVE. FURTHER E1ENEE 
IN CASE MUG

—Record, PhitadefehW

GERMAN LOSSESHOLLAND WORRYING
FRIGHTEN PEOPLEAT SHIP SEIZURE In Chicago an ordinance was passed 

last fall and will become effective on 
May 1 which bars all aliens from the 
receipt of licenses or free business per
mits. Canadians who have not become 
citizens of the United States and who 
have not declared their intention of so 
doing, are included in the class thus de
barred from continuing their businesses 
in the Windy City.
Direct With Washington.

Hon. Charles Doherty, when asked as 
to the power of Chicago to enact such an 
ordinance, said that off-hand he thought 
it might not be competent for a muni
cipality to do so, but that in order to 
reach a conclusion he would have to 
read the constitutional law very care
fully. If any action as to Chicago were 
taken by the Canadian government, it 
would have to be in the form of nego
tiations direct with Washington, and not 
with Chicago.

In the meantime, the government is 
securing more detailed information and 
friendly representations to the United 
States will probably result.
Text of Chicago Ordinance.

The Chicago ordinance, as amended 
and passed Nov. 28, 1917, reads: “On and 
after May 1, 1918, no persop shall be 
granted a license or he given a free per
mit to conduct any business for which 
a license is required by 'the ordinances 
of the city of Chicago, unless such per
son shall be a citizen of the United 
States or a declarant and recognized as 
such by the laws of the United States.”

To Pack Eggs to Keep for Winter,
It is a little early in the season to ask 

“what is the best way to keep eggs la 
the summer for the winter?” but per- 

are one of those who look far

The case against Morris Witzman 
and Max Webber, in connection with 
missing W. H. Thorne & Co. goods was 
continued in the police court yesterday ! haps you
afternoon. B L. Gerow appeared for aher^ making plans for next winter be- 
the defence and G. H. V. Belyea for W. j fore present one has taken its de- 
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Detective Briggs ! par^urCi Select perfectly fresh eggs, and 
gave evidence of the search of Witzman s t them> a dozen or so at a time, into 
house which , corroborated the testimony a small wiliow basket. Immerse this for 
of Detective Duncan and J. G. Harrison. flye seconds jn boiling water containing 
John F. Tilton, a director of the firm, about flve po^ds of common 
identified some of the goods found. The gugar to every gallon of water. Immedi- 
value of the goods found was reckoned j ately after place the eggs on trays to 
at about $300. I dry. The scalding water causes forma-

George W. Noble, who is employed by ’ tion of a thi„ skin of hard albumen-next 
W. H. 1 home & Co., Ltd., said that he jnner surface of the shell, the su^ar 
went to Nova Scotia on March 6, 6 and : effectually closing all the pores. The 
7 for the purpose of trying to locate, cool eggs arc then packed, small end 
some of the goods.that had been stolen down, in an intimate mixture of one 
from Thorne’s. He said that he also measure „f good charcoal, finely powd- 
again went to Nova Scotia on April 12 ered) and two measures of dry bran, 
and 13. The witness said that the de-i,g^ thus stored have been found per- 
fendant Max Webber belongs to Digby j fectly fresh and unaltered after six 
and that he is in business there with his 
father, under the name of Max Webber
& Sons. Mr. Noble said that Detective Sntallpox is reported at Chipman, 
Moore accompanied him to Nova Scotia n„—t Cn 
the last time he went there. ;

On a question from Mr. Belyea as to 
whether or not he had seen any goods on 
sale in Nova Scotia towns which had 
come from W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
of this city, he replied he had seen such 
articles as silverware, cutlery, razors and 
razor blades. Mr. Noble went on to say 
that he went over to Digby on April 12, 
and that he got search warrants out for 
the searching of Max Webber’s private 
house and store.
took three pair of scissors and one jack
knife. On cross examination by Mr.
Gerow the witness replied that these 
goods resembled the goods carried by W.
H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, and that some 
of the boxes had had Thome’s private 
mark cut right out. \

Detective William Moore was recalled 
to the stand. He said that he went over 
to Digby and Yarmouth four or five 
different times. He visited the store of 
Max- Webber & Sons, and there he saw 

knives and Gilette razors in the

Despite Fact They Will be Paid 
Thrice Value and Have Ships 
Back at End of War

NATURE NOT NEGLIGENT
OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 500,000

“If men have not given New Bruns
wick the attention it deserves, it cannot 
lie said that Nature has been negligent. 
On the contrary Nature has given it a 
great deal of attention.”

This is the text of an article on this 
province which appears in the overseas 
number of the Toronto Daily News. 
The article goes on to tell of the many 
attractions which New Brunswick offers 
for settlers, with a record of the discov
ery, history and. development of the prov
ince. The export trade, agricultural re
sources, like stock and dairying, manu
factures. forest Wealth, fisheries, mining 
and sporting attractions are all touched 
on and dealt with in complimentary 
terms.

The overseas edition is a fine looking 
volume, printed on coated paper with 
many illustrations and a striking cover 
in colors. It reviews Canada’s war 
achievements, her latent resources, for
eign trade, industrial development and 
other features of national interest with a 
special story of each of the provinces.
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DOCTOR GAVE 
INK RUN-DOWN 

WOMAN VHtOI

A RECORD LAYER.
Mrs. G. Fillmore, of Glen Falls, has 

sent to the Times Office convincing proof 
that her hens have heard the call for 
greater production. The evidence is in 
the form of an egg which weighs four 
ounces and has a circumference of eight 
and one-quarter inches, one way, and 
sçven and one-quarter inches the other. 
She says that she has had six such eggs 
in a week from the same hen, which, she

The Dutchman said the general feel- SALVAGE CORPS OFFICERSi

From the latter hePREDICT BILLION BUSHEL
CROP OF WHEAT THIS YEAR

Chicago, April 17—A billion bushel 
wheat crop from the farms of the coun
try for 1918 was predicted by delegates 
to the Millers’ National federation, 
which was in session here.

I The federation voted to recommend to 
: the milling division of the food admin
istration that tlie 30 per cent allotment 
to the allies be increased to the maxi
mum available tonnagt for shïpmefct.

New Record in Shipbuilding.
Seattle, Wash, April 17—Sixty-four 

days fronZ the date her keel was laid, 
the 8,800-ton steel freighter West Dur- 
fee was launched at the Skinner & 
Eddy plant here. The vessel is the third 
of its kind to be launched by the plant 
in sixty-four days from the date of keel
laying.

Within twenty days, it was announced, 
she will be delivered to the government, 
setting a new world's record for deliv
ery of eighty-four days from date of 
keel-laying. The record is now held by 
the steel freighter Canoga, which was 
delivered here recently ninety-three days 
after her keel was put down.

suggests, is somewhat unusual. It is. And She Got Well—Her 
Nervousness DisappearedTTT5,000 PUT OF WORK

m Flint, Mich.—“I keép house for my 
family of six and got into a generally 
run-down condition. I was weak, 
nervous and coqjti not sleep, and had 
headache a good deal of the time. 
My doctor prescribed VtoOl and it 
made me well and strong. I am a

some
show case. He also purchased a $1.60 
watch while there. From there he went 
to Yarmouth and at a store there he 
found hardware similar to that in court. 
He bought two razors and the price on 
them, where Thorne’s put their private 
mark, was rubbed off. An invoice of 
the return of silverware, valued at $200, 
from the Eastern Clothing Company to 
Max Webber was produced in the court. 
It appears that Webber had sent the sil
verware - to the Eastern Clothing Com
pany, to sell, and that on their being un
able to sell it they returned it to Webber.

The witness went on to say that he 
got a search warrant out and searched 
Webber’s house, and that there he found 
forty packages, containing a dozen

! i;;
; good deal less nervous and can aleec 

nights.”—-Clara Smith, 1313 W. Jrn 
Ave, Flint, Mich.

We sell Vinol on a positive guar
antee to make nervous, weak, run
down women well and strong or re
turn their money. Try it anyway.

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co, Ltd., St John.
Vinol is sold in Falrville by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

Miss M. Orr last night received word

Mliiitasi
ALLKRAFT r

tooke
! COLLARS“At half past three I was awakened 

by a knock at the door. ‘Please dress,’ 
said a voice. ‘His Majesty wishes to see 
yon at four o'clock.’

“It was still dark when at four o’clock 
I entered that room on the ground flood 
of the castle where the Emperor of Em
perors worked and ate and slept. In the 
dim light I saw him, bent over a table on 
which was piled correspondence of all 
kinds.

“He did not seem to have heard me 
enter the room, and as he continued to 
work, signing paper after paper with 
great rapidity I looked down and noticed 
that, in my haste to appear before him 
on time(, I had dressed completely, save 
for one thing, I was in my stocking feet.

“I coughed to announce my presence. 
He looked up then, and I saw that he 
wore that undress military jacket which 
is used by soldiers for stable duty, and 
which German officers wear sometimes 
in their homes. The face that met mine 
startled me almost out of my composure, 
for It was more like the countenance of 
Pancho Villa than that of Wilhelm Hoh- 
eneoHem. That face, as a rule so ma
jestic in its expression, was drawn and 
lined; his hair was disarranged, and 
showed numerous bald patches which it 
ordlnarly covered. And his moustache— 
for so many years the target of friend 
and foe—which was always pointed so 
arrogantly upwards, drooped down and 

No. ta gave him a dispirited look which I had 
— never seen him wear before.”

years.
The 'Prentice Boys fair in West St. 

John was well attended last evening. 
The prizes were won by Miss Pitt, Mrs. 
Ernest Brittain, Thomas McAulay, A. 
Campbell, George Adams and William 
Brown.

20 Cents each.
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Adams and
Mangles

Zermaine
and Vallal

Novelty hat and 
hoop spinners.‘Dancers Classique’

Serial Drama - “WHO IS NUMBER ONE?’1

WEB. PÂLÂ0E mm.
Programme Extraordinary!

H. B. WARNER, America’s Screen Idol, in a Motion Picture 
Adaptation of

t

>9©00’S MAN66
rSEVEN ACTS

A remarkable story of New York’s Broadway and elite under- 
rid, from the story by George Bronson Howard.WO

TWO—COMPLETE SHOWS EACH EVENING—TWO

One Price, 10 cents Only

Second, 8.45 p.m.First Show, 7 p.m.

Hilton and Jimmie
Rogers

Comedy singing, 
dancing and piano 
novelty.

Doherty
“The Singular 

Comedian

A REAL HIT!

Gerrard’s Monkeys
A Clever Trained Animal Novelty—Just aa 

Good as a Trip to the Circus

>1/12 li *!\

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
Afternoons At 2.30

17MPRESC
JL-J WEST SIDE HOUSE

PRESENTS A PROGRAMME OP STARS

ETHEL CLAYTON and CARLYLE BLACK-
WELL

In a Five-Part Production
/ v:i

HIS BROTHER’S WIFE
An Intensely Dramatic Story, Which Will Enthral 

and GripYcrti Until the Last Flicker
fiiïrîr

Two-Part Sennet Keystone Comedy

HER FAME AND SHAME
WITH' FRED MURRAY

—— PRICES* _
AFTERNOON—Children, 10c. EVENING—Balcony ... 5c.

16c. Lower Floor..............5c.Adults
f

been instructor at Camp Sher- his sacrifices if we expect fto share in his 
man, Chilicothe, Ohio, the only camp victories, 
in the country where every man has been 
taught how to box. The champion 
go personally to Camp Grant and Custer 
to install his system.

bane has

MEDICAL MEN ULTIMATELY
WORKING FOR THE STATE

(“It will not be many years before the 
most skillful medical men will be invited 
by the strte to devote their great tal
ents to the Cure of people least able to 
pay,” declared J. J. Kelso, in addressing 
a gathering of about two hundred nurses 
in training at the various Toronto hos
pitals when they assembled in one of the 
university buildings the other day for the 
Study of social problems. Mr. Kelso’s 
contention was that many peopde of lim
ited income suffered from various ail
ments and disabilities who might read
ily be cured if it were not for the fear of 
incurring u large doctor's bill. Chil
dren should be put right physically in 
their early years under state supervision, 
so that there may be reasonable pros
pect of long and efficient service in the 
community.

THERE’S ONE MAN “OVER THERl” 
WHO IS FIGH liG Fin Nil

There is a purely personal reason why 
you are deeply concerned in the black 
band that crosses the map in northeast
ern France. -,

Somewhere along that deadly 
trenches a strong-hearted, manly soldier 
is fighting for you, fighting for you just 
as truly as if he were attacking a desper
ado in your own home who was attempt- 
ing your life. In fact he is fighting in 
your place-offering his life for your lif- 
erty, ana that of posterity.

Visualize him. Get his image fixed in 
your mind and his spirit of sacrifice in 
your soul. You will then better ap- 
predate your duty to him and be a bet
ter citizen for it. . . ,

You are one of these citizens of whom 
he is a direct representative on the bat
tle line. Are you loyal to him. What 
are you doing for him? If; he is man 
enough to fight for us over there, we 
must be men enough to work for him 
over here. We want him to have every
thing he needs, regardless of cost and 
this means ships, guns, munitions, food, 
clothing, hospitals, and endless supply of 
comrades-in-arms. Above all, he must 
have our moral and financial support.

If we are worthy of him we will save 
for him, sacrifice for him, and give for 
him without hesitancy a11** without 
stint- If he can afford to fight for us 
on the battle field, we can afford to fight 
for him in the grain field and in every 
other field of effort that will aid him.

Keep him in mind. Stand by him.
Be worthy of him. We must share in -
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SOME OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS PROGRAM:
1. —MISS MABEL OGLE has written a dandy song num

ber expressly for MR. McAULIFFE. It is entitled :
“THE GOLDEN ROD AND THE MAPLE LEAF’’

Jere will render this number at every performance—Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. HEAR IT SURE !

2. —MISS LILIAN LESLIE has another big hit to put over 
in her own delightful way :

“WHEN SILAS Dm THE TURKEY TROT”
Rube Character Song.

3. —BURLESQUE BOXING MATCH — With Jere as 
Referee—and Peppy Fred Hoar with Tommy Anderson as spar
ring partners.
“Just Tell Him What I Did to Philadelphia Jack O’Brien”

4.—COMEDY SKETCH—“HIS WIFE’S MOTHER,” with
Miss Leslie Louise Sagev Bart Crawford and Jere. »'
THEN THE TRIO, THE GIRARD SISTERS, THE CHORUS! 

A Big Program of Entertaining Features !

Evenings 7.15 and 8.30.Usual Matinees at 3.

too»-UNIQUE-Ta»»
ft BIG ATTRACTIONS A
M WITH
^ 2 BIG STARS 2

EVERYTHING NEW!LYRIC SONGS!
DANCES!
COSTUMES!
PLAYET!
MUSIC!

ANOTHER COMPLETE 
CHANGE OF PROGRAM 

TODAY!

IWU$IC»L
REVUEJERE McAULIFFE ■

I

Nigel Barrie and Corliss 
Giles Share Honors 

Today as Miss Young's 
Leading Men

Mexican Story Today

THE STAR
The Queen of Society Players

MIDNIGHT SERENADES

Flashing eyes, gay songs, men of 
sentiment and women dt romance 
lend color and spirit to this drama 
of the Mexican border.

S

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In Pierre Wollfs* Parisian Play

“THE MARIONETTES”MIRIAM COOPER

"BETRAYED” “Jealously, the cement that mended 
a broken love.”

PERSONS IN THE PLAY:
CLARA KINBALL YOUNG—as Ferhande de Monclar, in love with 

her spendthrift cousin.
NIGEL BARRIE—as the spendthrift cousin who really did not recipro

cate his cousin’s love.
CORLISS GILES—as Pierre Varient to whom Fernande pays attentions, 

arousing her cousin’s jealously. 1
ALEC B. FRANCIS—as NUeroIles who conducts a Marionette theatre 

important to the story.
EDWARD KIMBALL— (Clara’s real father) as the heroine’s uncle with 

whom she lives, an orphan,
MRS. ETHEL WINTHROP—as the haughty Marquise de Montdar, 

mother of the hero.
Society Ladies, Nobility, Theatrical Folks, Servants and others.

A ^Thriller, Mixed With Sobs and 
, Laughs

Probably the Funniest Comedy We 
Have Ever Shown

“Her Nature Dance”
Two Parts

A riot of fun from beginning to 
end. You have never seen anything 
like it before.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

THE STAR
Monday-Matinee and Evening | 

Tuesday Evening

“France,In Arms”
Matinee 5c and 10c., Eve., 10c.

The Quintessence of Filmed Fun

“THE KITCHEN LADY”

British Government Official Weekly

W NEWS OF 
re DAY: HOME .

Today arid Thursday

IMPERIAL
Colts—

Ramsey .... 93 
Lewis 
Flowers .... 103 
McKlel .... 85 
Smith

Total. Avg. 
268 891-3
264 88
273 91
283 9*1-8
305 1012-3

4 to 2 victory over Chicago. The locals 
hit Alexander hard and timely, pounding 
out nine hits, for a total of seventeen 
bases, while ’Meadows held the visitors 
scoreless until the ninth when a rally 
netted two runs.

The score:

90
100 81

80vSEBALL. k 95
National League. r. 80 116

-Jew York, April 16—The New York 
ants, champions of the National 
ague, opened the season in an aus- 
ious manner here today, defeating 
ooklyn by a score of 6 to 4.
<ew York made à strong start, knoek- 
: Marquard oit of .the £ox in a third 
an Inning, when they scored three 

ns. Brooklyn also knocked Tesreau, 
:w York’s first pitcher, out, but An- 
rson
eck, permitting only two hits.
The score:

•ooklyn ..
»w York .
Batteries—Marquard, Cheney, Crimes 
id Miller; Tesreau^ Anderson and Mc- 
irty.

461 452 480 1393
The Cubs and Nationals will roll to

night. *R. H. E.
000000002— 2 5 2 
20001100.—4 9 3

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Meadows and Gonzales.

Robins Also Lose Pfeifer.
The Brooklyn club suffered another 

severe loss when Pitcher Ed Pfeffer of 
the Dodgers was notified to report to the 
naval auxiliary force at Chicago. Man
ager Robinson has been figuring on 
Pfeffer’s return, and hoped that he would 
not be called until later in the season. 
The loss of the big pitcher will weaken 
the Brooklyn pitching staff, and it will 
be necessary for the Dodger leader to 
go out and get another boxman.

American League.

Boston, April 16—Mays of Boston just 
missed a no-nit performance today, hold
ing Philadelphia to one scratch hit, in 
handling which Shean slipped. Boston 
won, 1 to 0, in the last of the ninth on 
Mçlnrys’ double, followed by a fielder’s 
choice play on Whiteman’s bounder, 
which retired nobody. Mclnnis then 
scored on Scott’s single.

The score:

held the Brooklyn batters in

R. H.E.
011100010— 4 9 5 
30120000 .— 6 8 3

;

KILBANE PUT IN 
CHARGE OF U. S.

ARMY BOXINGMayer Wins for Phillies.

Philadelphia, April 16—Mayer was 
liladelphia’s stir performer today in 
s season’s opening game, which the 
me team won from Bdstpn, 5 to 2. 
: allowed two singles, one of them an

R. H.E,
000000001— 1 60Boston :..

Philadelphia ...00 000000 0— 0 1 1 
Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Perry 

and Perkins,

»
ield scratch, in thirst seven innings 
d iayjthe seventh he started the bnt- 
g OiSlaught which clinched victory 

• hi steam.

Senators Come Back./x
Washington, April 16—Washington 

evened up the series with New York 
here today winning 7 to 6, as the result 
of an eighth-inning batting rally.

The score:
.... 'The score:

R. H. E.
000000011— 2 5 1ston

iladelphia .. .001 000 40 .— 5 10 2 
latteries—Ragan, Heame and Henry, 
Ison; Mayer and Bums.

:: :
R. H. E.

New Yo^k ........ 10102001 1— 6 9 0
Washington ....002000 14.— 7 11 0 

Batteries—Caldwell, Russell and Han
nah; Harper, Ayers, Dumont and Ain- 
smith.

'

!Cincinnati Wins Opener.
ill:incinnati,April 16—Schneider’s super- 

pitching combined with costly 
the visitors enabled Cincinnati to win 
opening game Of the season here to- 

' from Pittsburgh, 2 to'0.
’he score:

Champions Badly Beaten. Sill a
errors

,,,,,,.,,,,,111:

gPgfft
'■àA

Chicago, April 16—The American 
League season opened here today with u 
6 to 1 victory for St. Louis over Chicago. 
The visitors pounded the world’s cham
pions’ pitchers freely to all parts of the 
field, Gedeon leading the attack with 
four hits, which included a double and a 
triple.

Lowdermilk held the locals to four 
scattered hits and might have scored a 
shut-out but for a base on balls and an 
error, which were followed by a single.

The score:

a
R. H. E.

000000000— 012:tsburgh
icinnati ........ 00020000.— 2 3 1
latteries—Cooper, Harmon and Sch- 
dt; Schneider and Allen.

II r s'...... j
mi

Alexander Loses First.
t. Louis, April 16—St. Louis opened 
National League season here with a

«■>!illmR. H. E.
St. Louis .......... 10 1021 100— 6 18 3
Chicago

Batteries—Lowdermilk and Nuna- 
maker; Cicotte, Danforth, Faber^ Rusàell 
and Schalk.

Cleveland, April 16—Cleveland-Detrpit 
game postponed,, rain.

>. i I
000001000— 1 4 1 if® M.

Si

jyv ;:|M
■ i

BOWLING. iftllfMaples Won,

In Black’s alleys last night the Maples 
took three points from the Colts as fol
lows :

Maples—
Stevens .... 90 
Rockwell ... 80 
Copp
Hanlon .... 83 
Lemon

CASCO - 21/8 In. 
CLYDE - 2t/t in. m

AfcARROW
Collars

Total. Avg. 
116 291 97
90 268 82 2-8

108 293 97 2-3
109 290 96 2-3
11* 293 98 1-3

JOHNNY KIL-LANTB
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight boxing 

champion, has been placed in general 
charge of boxing instruction in military 
camps all over the country, according to 
word received from Camp Sherman. Kil-

86

FOR SPRING
«•Mts.PKbody V Ca Inc. MaKtrjf

88

537 1417427

f
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With Mirth, Jollity and a Barrel of Laughter

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
In His Screaming Success

“WORK”
This is One of Charlie’s Best

Special
The Dainty Sunshine Maid

JUNE CAPRICE 
Presented by Mr. Fox, in the 
strange adventure of a young 
girl in a big city.

i®

fi
:

UNKNOWN Z74ïm m *
• VWm®

How a little Miss Nobody be 
came Mrs. Somebody, and a 
millionaire’s wife. /
It’s a Picture With an Appeal 
—A Sob Here and There—and 
Plenty of Reasons to Smile.

■ •», ; :

SJ U IN C CA.0A.ICE. 
TlONWILLIAM FOX

ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMS WE HAVE SHOWN IN 
MONTHS

“THE HIDDEN HAND”THURS, FRI., SAT.:—Continuing
and Other Features

Wednesday | AT THE GAIETY IN FAIBVILLE | Thursday
i-r Bluebird Extraordinaryt

MOTHER O’ MINEf

In thi* great picture there is no spectacle attempted. The true-to-life, simple, homely story of a mother 
and son is told in a straightforward, unpretentious manner. The character, most dear to all, is there, in Ruby 
Ua Fayette, who portrays the part of the mother. ' You will find an exemplification of your mother—your mother 
as you like to remember her. I ___ ________________________ i

Two Shows, 7.30 and . 92-Part Comedy as a Curtain RaiserTwo Shows, 7.30 and 9

x

m !

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
T1' '....... ~~ ” ' "T ; " :-----
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THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons L30.

THE NEW SHOW GOES BIG |

THE VERDI TRIO
Woman and Two Men—Entrancing Setting, Glorious Singing, 

Opera, Popular Airs and Comedy.

GARFIELD & SMITH
Man and Women, Chip

per Act.

BEN DORHAN
Bright Comedy Mono

logue

ETHEL CLAYTON
Five reels, “Man’s 

Woman.” Romance, 
thrills, love, life.

WILLBUR & DOLLS
Big Surprise Ventrilo

quism Act. A hit.
/

Big Entertainments—Little Prices

The Nickel
TODAY and THURSDAY

- “JILTED JEN ET”MARGARITA FISHER in
MUTUAL SCREEN TELEGRAM
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MÀCAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.»
F5 LOCAL NEWS WELCOME TO I

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

RETURNED MEN white Crochet Bedspreads Hemmed Ready For Use
3 Extra Specials In Large Sizes

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was tendered Private 

and Mrs. J. Goldie of Church avenue, 
Fairville, last evening by several friends. 
The evening was spent in music and 
dancing and brought to a close with the 
serving of refreshments.

m
ws. Five St. John Soldiers Among 

Number—Function at Discharge 
Depot

"V. 72 inches wide, 82 inches long.. .For $2.75 each 
76 inches wide, 88 inches long.. .For $3.50 each 
78 inches wide, 90 inches long.. .For $3.75 each 

(This last named size is the largest made in this line.)
The above Bed Spreads as here priced cannot be repeated this season and are much below present

s*.
C..G. R. MEN HERE.

F. O. Condon, resident engineer of the 
C. G. R., arrived in the city today in
connection with the matter of proposed New Brunswick Welcomed home to- 
improvements .at the Ballast wharf. E. day more of her brave sops from the 
C. Torrens, district engineer of the same battlefields of France and Belgium. In- I 
railway, arrived today to make arrange- eluded in the party were five St. John values, 
ments for the changing of tracks along men, Gunner F. J. Gillet, a first con- 
the McLeod and Pettingil wharves as tiilgeht man; Corporal D. Sprague and 
already announced. Privates Thomas Phillips, Daniel Maynes

and W. G. C. Hannah.
The men were tendered a reception at 

Preparations are now being made for the Discharge Depot by the membeis of 
“2- C*h to-*,

sardines. Hjg Worship Mayor. Hayes ten
dered the men a welcome. He told the 

that the people of Canada held a 
warm spot In their hearts for the men 
who so nobly went forth and have made 
such a fine name for the dominion on ( 
the battle line. His speech WSs followed 
by three rousing cheers- for the men by 
the members of the committee, after 
which the ladies of the committee dis
tributed bags containing candy and 
smokes.

Gunner F. J. Gillet is of Little River.
He went overseas with Major Magee’s 
battery and with that unit took part in 
practically all the heavy engagements 
the western front. Hft wears upon his 
right arm the conduct stripe and 
other stripes showing that he has com
pleted three and one-hglf years of ser
vice. He spent five indnths in hospital, 
having been badly hurt by a horse. He 
said that he had fought from Lange- 
marck to Albert and there was but very 
little of the battle line on which he had 
not been in combat. Speaking of the 
improvement in our artillery at the 
front, he said the change is marvellous 
and sooner or later the world will be 
made to realize it. He is of the opinion 
that the present retreat of our armies !» 
a strategic move.

Corporal D. Sprague of 80 Wall street 
went overseas with the 104th battalion 
and upon his arrival in England trans
ferred to the ft. C. ft. He was wounded 
at Vimy and again in a night raid, once 
in the chin and the other time just over 
the right eye.

Private Thomas Phillips of Lansdowne 
avenue is well known in the city and 
was for eleven years in the employ of 
M. R. A., Ltd. He crossed overseas with 
the 104th battalion and was drafted to 
France with another. He is suffering 
from shell shock.

Daniel Maynes of 79 St. James street 
went overseas with the 104th and was 
transferred int 
was taken ill 
trench fever.

Private W. G. Ç. Hannah of 10 Canon 
street, who çrossed overseas j With the 
65th battery, .arrived home. He was re
jected in France owing to his being un
der the age Mmit.

t
Mi
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Real Feather Bed Pillows 0

! FISHERIES CONFERENCE.
With Best Grade of Art Ticking on Every Pillow in This Sale.

3 1-2 lbs. Mixed Duck Feathers 
3 lbs. Choice Duck Feathers..
3 lbs. Mixed Goose Feathers.,....... $3.50 each
3 lbs. Prime Goose Feathers,.......
3 1-2 lbs. Prime Goose Feathers.... $4.88 each

a ... $2.38 each 
.*.. $3.00 each

3 lbs. weight Chicken Quality Feathers,internationally the price of 
Maine packers and fishermen and Bay of 
Fundy fishermen as well will attend. Dr. 
Kierstead of Fredericton and R. E. Arm
strong of the board of trade will repre
sent the food board. Oscar Hanson of 
Lepreaux, a member of the St. John 
Fisheries Commission, will also attend 
the meeting, which promises to be an 
interesting one. *

man.
$1.25 each

3 1-2 lbs. weight Chiehèn Quality Feathers,
$1.63 each

men
- C ; $4.38 each

ï7
3 lbs. Mixed Duck Feathers $1.95 each

SALE ON THIRD FLOOR—HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENTGrow Older—
FashionablyE MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.WILD GEESE.

Yesterday morning two large flocks of 
wild geese were observed flying over 
Fairville on their way north. There 
were upwards of seventy or eighty birds 
in each flock, really double flocks, and 
théy flew so low over some spots that 
some could easily have been picked off 
with a gun. The wild geese are looked 
upon as a forerunner of spring weather 
and it is hoped the old prediction may 
be true. .

f <J
“GrowOne of the Popular Magazines Says:

Older Fashionably”

Oar large variety of Hats will help you, whether you are 
growing old, from-sixteen or sixty.

on
? C

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT
PAINT NOW !

ils

t

TO JOIN JEWISH FORCE.
Twenty-five Jewish young men from 

Boston, New York, and Philadelphia ar
rived in the city on the Boston train at 
noon today to join the Jewish legion 
now mobilizing in Windsor, N. S. They 
were met at the depot by an admiring 
crowd of compatriots and given a royal 
welcome. Sergeant Popham met the men 
as they came In and took charge of them 
until they letrve for their training camp. 
Five Britishers, resident in the States, 
also arrived to join the, Imperial army.

Loss by Failure to Paint Greater Than Loss by Fire, and Loss by Fire is Enormous Each Year!
. •" y ' r • : • *

We have recently secured the exclusive agency for Canada P$int Products, Canada’s 
greatest paint-house, whose products are sold from coast to coast, and we are now showing a 
complete line of Paints, Varnishes and Enamels in all sizes, from half pints to gallons.

m
>1,

CANADA. PAINTS are famous for their weather-resisting qualities. If you anticipate 
painting this spring, it will pay you to see ottr line.and,get our prices.

—- - - - - - W-■ÜlD. J. Barrett
OUR SPECIAL fv

■ $55 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints$3.00 

Soft Hat
MARRIED THIS MORNING I

■

Lieut. Edmund W. Lunney and 
Mils Catharine Morgan Wedded 
in St. Peter's

ht-. V
u April 17,1918

4 !For Men Is Stylish.
New in Colors.

NO SCARCITY OF
o another battalion. He 

while in France with
New in Shape. 4

Men's and Young Men’s 
Blue Suits at Oak Hall

A Big Value Hat. An interesting ceremony was perform
ed at half past ten o’clock this morning 
by Rev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R., in 
St. Peter’s church, when Miss Catharine 
Moran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Moran of 286 Douglas avenue, 
was united in marriage to Lieutenant 
Edmond W. Lunney, medical officer at 
the armory convalescent home, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Lunney 
of this city.

Major C. J. Morgan, the bride’s cousin, 
gave her away. She wore a white satin 
gown and carried white roses. There 
were no bridesmaid or groomsman. 
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lunney will leave 
on the Boston train this evening for a 
short wedding trip and on their return 
will take up their residence here. Lieu
tenant Lunney is a bright and popular 
St. John man. Immediately upon grad
uating from McGill and receiving his de
gree, he joined the Army Medical Corps 
and has since done good work. Miss 
Moran is well known in local society 
Bride and groom are receiving congratu
lations from many friends.

Fawn, green, black, navy, grey, 
and Pearl.

Come In And Try One On.s \

v
'rV-

> |VThree years ago we were fortunate enough to have 
on order, large contracts of serges with Chas. Semon of 

Only a few month ago these goods 
These suits are now

£FORMER BANK MAN .
HERE IS WOUNDED

Injuries V^cut- Bevis W. Turn- 

bull Reported Severe

F. S. THOMASm
Bradford, England, 
came to hand at the old prices, 
stocked in this spring’s newest New York models, 
can save you $5.00 on every suit purchased from

■m We539 to 545 MAIN STREET I ius.
I

Single and double breasted pinch backs in twill serge or
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00Er ]i

f rough serge
A cable has just been received stating 

that Lieut. Bevis W. Turnbull of an im
perial siege bgttery, but formerly of the 
Bank of Bflgish North America here, 
has been
present at the General Hospital in Saint 
Omer, France.

EASTER SUITSm Fine olay twills, 2 or 3 button sacks, belted or plain,
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 $28.00 and $30.00

All wool indigo cheviot sack suits, belted or plain,
$26.00, $28.00 and $30.00

TAKE ELEVATOR 2nd FLOOR

9

I Id
y wounded, and is at

Î-1- LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

i‘
. V.'V /*•RE-MING NEWS k;::Sy*"MATTER OF CITY AND 

G. P. R. OVER TRACK
*

!-•
SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Corporal Adams, Named Dead in 

Casualty List, Not North End 
Soldier

OAK HALL .4

Commissioner Fisher, speaking this 
morning of the progress he is making in 
the matter of having the C. P. R. remove 
their track which runs from Union to 
Germain streets on the West Side, so 
that the city might put a street through, 
said a conference will be arranged with 
the representatives of the O. P. R. when 
the city solicitor returns to the city. The 
commissioner said that there was no
thing for the C. P. R. to do but remove 
the track, as there was an agreement be
tween the city and C. P. R. to the ef
fect that after May 1, 1918, the C. P. R. 
were to remove the track if the city so 
desired. This agreement, he said, was 
signed in 1911.

The commissioner said that he had 
been in communication with the C. P. 
R, over the matter for some time, but 
he fielt now that something definite will 
be arrived at in the course of a few days. 
He said that all the C. P. R. had to do 
was to remove the track and the city 
would have to see to the rest of the 
work. He was anxious that the matter 
be cleared up as soon as possible so that 
the street work might he got under way.

Phene M 833
That Corporal Adams, mentioned in 

the casualty list of April 15 as dead of 
wounds, was not Corporal Harry M. 
Adams, No. 5615 of 260 Main street was 
the word received by his father, David 
Adams, this morning.

On April 12 The Evening Times noted 
his wounding, which occurred on April 
3, and mentioned that he was at t(o. 48 
Field Ambulance Depot suffering from 
a wound in the hip. Since that time the 
official casualty list contained the name 
of Corporal Harry Melbourne Adams of 
the engineers as having died of wounds. 
Naturally anxious to learn if there had 
not been some mistake, the family wired 
to Ottawa and this morning received a 
reassuring reply. Corporal Adams en
listed with Major Powers in the artil
lery and has been wounded three times 
and gassed twice.

C
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ItIf you’re a good judge of Coffee, you’ll 
be quick to recognize the superior qual
ity and skillful preparation of the Cof
fee you drink—with tasty Sandwiches 

French Pastry, if you like—at the
GRAPE ARBOR

*Have
-Afternoon Coffee -

in thé Grape Arbor GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL Requires
Study

'
'Li

■

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday 
Entrances King and Germain Sts. 

Music Afternoon and Evening ®s
f

The proper furnishing of a home requires careful study. Many people have realized, 
when it was too late, that a little advice with knowledge behind it might have enabled them to 
furnish their homes properly without additional expense.

We have the knowledge, and our advice is yours for the asking. It would be a good 
plan to come in right now while our stocks are new aftd fresh and see with your own eyes 
what is best, for each room.

SOME PHASES OF WORK OF , 
SALVATION ARMY HEREJUST A FEW DAYS MORE OF

Fire Sale Bargains VICTORIA ALLEYS
The Standard team and a team from 

West St. John played a match game last 
night. Each team won two points. The 
game proved close and exciting and was 
witnessed by many spectators. The 
West St John team had a total pintail 
of 1125 against 1118 for their oppon
ents. Christie, Strong, Wilkes Dwyer, 
and Power composed the Standard team, 
while Reade, Napier, Thomson, Wilson' 
and Coster upheld the honor of the West 
Side. These teams will play a return 
match on next Tuesday night. In each 
of the three games they have played the 
result has been the same, each team win
ning two points.

In a special challenge match the Roses 
and A cadi as broke even, each winning 
two points. It was a close game, oidy 
nine pins separating the teams at the fin
ish. McGuiggan was high man for the 
Acadias, while McMann starred for the 
Roses. These teams are composed of 
youths who would make a better show
ing in faster company. The result of 
last night’s game follows:

> Acadias.

• In a journal just issued, telling of the 
social work of the Salvation Army in 
Canada and Newfoundland, a record of 
a wonderful work of reclamation, it is 
stated that eighty women and children 
were dealt with last year in the Evange
line Home, St. John, under the able di
rection of Adjutant Clark. The report 
says :

“The adjutant has been able to report 
some most remarkable instances of res
cue, and some of the most striking stories 
among those appended to this record 
have been supplied by her.”

The report for the Métropole at St. 
John says:

“There is accommodation for forty- 
two men. The adjutant reports' that last 
year 9,200 men were supplied with lodg
ings, and 305 jobs were obtained for 
them through the labor bureau. Wood- 
yàrd has also been working in connec
tion witli the institution.”

AT THORNE’S
t

5Economy is, today, more than ever the watch
word. • And the few remaining, days of our Fire 
Sale with its EXCEPTIONAL PRICE RE
DUCTIONS, offer you a timely opportunity to » 
supply household needs in

SAD IRONS,
CUTLERY, FURNITURE POLISH, 

SERVING TRAYS, CANDLE SHADES,
CUT GLASS CREAMS AND SUGARS?

--------  Also---------
DOLLS, FANCY BASKETS, PURSES, ETC

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
:

To Our Lady Friends:
WE are displaying in one of our windows models of FRENCH 
SILK PLUSH HATS. There are nine differing shapes; all are 
modish ; some you have not seen before in any store.

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection 
They will meet with your approval, for the styles are exclusive.

SUDDEN DEATH IN FAIRVILLE
SPECIAL:

WAGONS, SUITABLE FOR DELIVERY 
PURPOSES f(#r small stores.
Number Only AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES.
SALE GOODS ARE PRACTICALLY AS 
GOOD AS NEW, being only slightly damaged 
by water and smoke.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

The death of Samuel Compton of Fair
ville occurred suddenly this morning 
when, at half-past nine o’clock, he was 
stricken with apoplexy and passed away 
almost immediately. He was more than 
sixty years of age. He leaves to mourn 
his wife, one son, Charles, who has been 
overseas for three years with the Cana
dians, and a daughter, Miss Bessie 

245 Compton, in the civil service at Ottawa.
2ft2 There are two brothers, Joseph of the 
229 North End and George of Fairville, and 
214 one sister, Mrs. Edward Burgess of 
256 Saskatchewan. Mr. Compton was an ac- 

-—1 live member of the Fairville Presbyter- l 
1171 ian churclj, **  ----- -—~ V

77 “l5 218
77 76 225
73 89 231
70 88 245
84 79 253

Donovan.. .
Pyne ...........
Friars .. .. 
White .. .. 
McGuiggan .

A Limited

I

384 381 402 1167
iRoses.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -phone, hansss81 89 75
70 81 81
81 79 69
72 79 63
78 89 89

Moore . • 
Hazelwood 
Sullivan . 
Russell ..

•PHONE, MAIN 558

H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. MODISH HATTERS SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET,| McMahon ST. JOHN, N. B.
m 417 877i
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Store Your Furs In a

MOTH PROOF BAG
TWO SIZES

90c. and $1.20

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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